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THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
“First the blade, then the ear, then the full grain In the ear'

The Monitor’s view

Carter, Bukovsky-and others
Ca,ter“Xs *° ,he SALT«*

If the United Stales had not gone so far to-

ward ensuring human rights on Its own soil, It

would be In a poor position for big, symbolic

gestures of support for human rights else-

where. But it should not be led into complacent

self-congratulations by the farter adminis-

tration’s forthright calls for improvement by

others. And the White House visit of a cele-

brated Soviet fighter for human rights, Vladi-

mir Bukovsky, should not divert attention ei-

ther from the unfinished task of equal rights in

the U.S. or from all the anonymous Individuals

elsewhere who stand to be helped or harmed
by (he new administration's policies.

One of the valuable points made in the plat-

form committee debate at the Republican Na-

tional Convention was that a singling out of

Alexander Solzhenitsyn Ignored many unsung
dissidents who may have risked greater dan-

gers than did one of his stature. Now the effect

on all the people under repressive regimes

must be weighed by Mr. Carter as he seeks the

wisest working out of his admirable impulse to

place the nation on the side of human rights

everywhere.

He seemed to recognize such matters in his

reported remark to Mr. Bukovsky that he
wanted his public statements and positions on

human rights lo he "productive and not coun-

terproductive." This may have accounted for

the reduced photo coverage of the event, for

example, as a possible effort to reduce aggra-

vation to the Soviet Union and potential bad

consequences to dissidents still there

But so far the position of the dissidents is

that the outside attention paid lo their plight

docs them more good than harm. Mr. Carter

will have lo calculate carefully Ihe uses of his

international platform, avoiding such occasions

for misinterpretation as in 1958 when Hun-

garian freedom fighters mistakenly came to

expecl active U.S. support in thelr'rebelllon.

Last month former President Ford said Hint

it was regrettable tiiat he had not met Mr. Sol-

zhenitzyn in the Oval Office. That omission

haunted him at the GOP convention and during

the campaign. Mr. Ford voiced support for Mr.
Caller’s speaking out in behalf of dissidents.

By meeting Mr. Bukovsky at the White
House Mr. Carter repaired the image left by
the Solzhenitsyn snub. (But we must confess

Mr. Bukovsky, for all his acknowledged suffer-

ing and heroism, left a curious image by ask-

ing to be paid for future interviews.) Now Sol-

zhenitsyn, living in Vermont, apologizes to his

neighbors for building a fence, saying that he
still receives threats and Soviet harassment.
Some say Mr. Carter’s human rights pro-

tests are a sop to the American right wing.

Some say he is simply letting freedom ring. As
long as people are being repressed abroad -
and harassed in Vermont - he will have to re-

main firm and prudent.

Israel: Labor picks its man
Israel's rilling Labor Parly now has made its

choice - Incumbent Prime Minister Rabin, not

Delense Minister Peres, will be its candidate
in the May elections. But Lhe duel Inside the
party was hard- taught, and Mr. Rabin emerged
the victor hy only the- narrowest of margins.

In lhe few months lhai remain before nalzon-

wfde balloling. the Prime Minister’s task will

be to persuade not only waverers wilhin the

Labor Party but a number of other Israeli vot-

ers that his leadership deserves support. The
election will be a crucial test Tor a Labor
Party that has managed to head all of Israel’s

coalition governments since L94B.

Among Mr. Rabin's problems are two do-

mestic ones: Israel's economic plight, which
includes soaring inflation and heavy tax bur-
dens, and government scandals, lhe latest of
which was the sentencing of a prominent parly
leader, Asher Yadiln, lo five years in jail for

taking bribes. He also faces a possibly strong
challenge from a new parly, lhe Democratic
Movement for Change, headed by Prof. Yigael
Yadln, which has made an impressive start.

As matters now stand, the Prime Minister’s
party victory does not necessarily ensure that

he will win In Lhe national balloting. It is con-
ceivable. for example, that Israel might bo
governed by another coalition, one no longer
headed by the Labor Parly. And tills in turn
could mean a different set of Israeli negotia-
tors in resumed peace negotiations with the
Arab nations.

U, on [lie other hand, Mr. Itabln and Labor
remain in power, lhai would provide a sense of

continuity and stability that could be an asset
at the bargaining table. The Prime Minister,
like his rival, Mr. Peres, Is ready for some ter-

ritorial concessions in the occupied areas - al-

though only hi return for a permanent peace
settlement. He is not prepared for total with-
drawal to Israel's borders before 1967, or to
giving up any part of Jerusalem, or to estab-
lishing a Palestinian stale-on the West Bank of
the Jordan River, positions which suggest diffi-

cult negotiations to come.
Mr. Rabin has won an important skirmish,

but the key bailie to retain power Is still

ahead. The decks meanwhile are being cleared
for a new bid for peace, and that objective
shuuld be pursued no mailer who is at the
helm.

For a last assassination probe
The Carter administration ought to go

beyond the valuable suggestion from inside the
Justice Department that there be an Indepen-
dent outside panel to review the department's
findings in the Martin Luther King assasslna-
lion case. There should be such a panel to in-

vesligate bath the King and the John Kennedy
assassinations - and the Robert Kennedy as-.

sasfilnAUon U It finds reason to do so. .

To some of the closest students of the assas-
sinations there Is no need to investigate fur-
ther. They sco no evidence upsetting the offi-

cial findings that Oswald killed Kennedy and
Ray killed King, neither killer being part of n
conspiracy.

But it Is known now that the Wamm Com-
mission did not have all the possible evidence
when it confirmed the guilt or Oswald, though
he never admitted It. And Ray has sought to
change his original plea of guilty. *

.

Many members of the public still have
doubts about Ihe official versions of the assas-
sinations. Somo wilt always have doubts. But
there ought to be one final comprehensive ef-

fort to discover, lay out T and analyze the facts.

The House Select Committee on Assassina-
tions might have been the vehicle lor this ef-

fort. But, like Uie late House intelligence com-
mittee, this, one Is- the victim or Jntertlal'd(S'

array. The intelligence <»mroit.toe. did gaihor
itself together and prepare a report, but then

ha Christian Sclflne0*to*1B
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200-mile limits — and problems

;

the House bowed to President Ford and re-
fused lo release it. The assassinations com-
mittee may yet get going on its assigned task,
but it is questionable whether its credibility
will recover from the charges and counter-
charges hurled within it. It, loo, could end up
with a vote of no confidence from Us own par-
ent body. • ...

Somehow the public must be convinced that
It Is getting the straight, full, unpolltlcized
word on the assassinations. Attorney General
Bell himself look note of the fact that some
questions wore left unanswered in the recent
Justice Department report that cleared the
FBI of involvement in Dr. King’s murder while
chastising the agency for illegal and "clearly
improper” harassment of him. And the re-
maining doubts of civti-righls leaders empha-
size the need for independent review as sug-
gested by outgoing assistant attorney general
.J. Stanley Potlinger.

Wljy should not the Carter-admlnislraLloh au-
thorize such p review,panel to look Into all the
outstanding questions on the assassinations?
The panel would have to have members froni
outside government with unimpeachable ropu-
lotions and a range of credentials satisfactory

;
Carters Washington the, fadings of such a

^W^rw^nly.be Informed and. honest
but, received with trust,--.v ‘

These are limes of great change fur world
fishermen. Last week, the United Stales offi-
cially extended Its fishing waters 200 miles out
to sea. It look this step unilaterally and with
regret in some Washington quarters! But in en-
larging ils maritime sphere of influence, the
U.S. Is only following on the heels of nlhers,
such as the nine European Economic Commie
nlty (EEC) members, the Soviet Union, Mex-
ico, and Canada, who have done the same
thing.

For Americans, some results should be good.
U.S. ocean fishermen, with their smaller, often
older vessels, will be able to compete on more
even terms with their subsidized Russian, Pol-
ish. Easl German, and Japanese rivals. Li-
cense and quota restrictions for foreigners in
ths 2MPtnlle zone should: enable depleted

1

fish
stocks to revive as overfishing of rieh Waters
off the U.S. coast is controlled.

'

But with most of the major maritime nations
now posting vast new ocean areas with no tres-
irassing signs - and doing so unilaterally -
there are many potential new problems too

J®"
german of southern California and

the Gulf shrimp fishermen of Texas; both ofwhom chase their prey into or near the ex-
panded territorial waters of other nations, are

foreign fishermen wonSer

Ampri?
6

J

TiP

f
t on Uleir home rockets of the

American (and other) strictures.

The Japanese, along with tie rest, now face
for fishing In. U.S. coastal waters

wfinneriup* the Cost of
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and Perhaps bccloud Japartese-AmeriCan ;And c,&ims «bodt .tfadlubhalor hlsto-
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ilx overkip. Moreover, enforcing Iho *

censing and quoin regulations will mean

lhe Cons! Guard will have.ils wort cut

it. especially ir il Is to monitor lankof* 8*?®

as myriads of foreign fishermen.
.

II is uni surprising that tills major el*®®

of naliona] rights out lo sea Is laking F.

Nations can scarcely lx: exported Jo

definitely for inlernallonal conli^^^
stunted - not while their precious

;

arc being stripped by outsiders. But

ternational agreements on fishing Fjj
rights would be a butter way to

lime resources than by a nctvvorkfdj^^.

declarations. The historic openneM®> =

‘

is rapidly being curtailed, due djjWEL
the prolonged Inability of,

Law of the Sea Conference tdr®3?.

;

national agreement on the problelh-, ^
deed lamentable thal the bickeringgRy
ference factions should Have.'.pcggjj

many nations of the need to

own.
• ’
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Now that the U.S. has

fishermen and fish Will |*

for survival. ‘And thrgreetH^
elgn fishermen presumably
But the end 'result la'a.grtatjrfcr^^^

time limitations, bhposod
universal sanction. A -mutiny
‘national fishing 'limits

be preferable; And with

and other .difficult iAsUcs!
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Callaghan visits Carter with a bagful ol Issues and an Invitation

London summit:
By Takashl Oka

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

London
One of the principal purposes of British Prime Minister James Cal-

laghan's visit to Washington last week was to prepare for the ccununilc
MJinmit he will be holding with President Carter and leaders of five

other leading industrialized democracies here in May.
That summit, in turn, Ls likely to take up more than purely economic

questions - to become, In effect, a think session of Western leaders on
topics as crucial as how lo manage detente.
London and Washington simultaneously announced thal the economic

summit would be held in London, ai 10 Downing Street, on May 8 and 9
this year. Britain is the host, and Canada, France. West Germany,
Italy. Japan, and the United States will be the guests. It will be Presi-
dent Carter's first Western summit and his first trip beyond the Atlan-
tic since becoming President.

non@y

By AlUorl J Fqibos. st.lff artist

Mr. Callaghan's overwhelming concern, a concern shared by ail Ills

expected guesis, is lhe stale of the world economy and whether the
leading nations of the West can jointly navigaLc u safe passage out or

the storm-tossed twin seas uf inflation and unemployment.
He is known lo feel that the proviuiis two summits (in France In 1975

and In Puerto Rico in June, 1976) were not as successful as they might
have been because of insufficient preparation. He therefore went to

Washington March 9 and 10 to review with President Carter the main
outlines of what Britain and ils European partners want to take up and
what progress the summit can reasonably be expected lo achieve.

High on Lhe agenda, allhough Mr. Callaghan hopes lo lake a low-key

approach, is President Carter's stand on human-rights issues, espe-

cially with regard to the Soviet Union. This is not, of course, an eco-

nomic issue, but it is one that Europeans feel is bound Lo affect the

course of East-West detente.

Please tarn to Page 14

Golden Egg
on our face

Every now and then the Impulse strikes
M t0 give a Golden Egg Award to lhe
man or woman who, hi our judgment, has
roost nimbly climbed the great beanstalk

life and come hack with Ihe giant's

^rc of what Grimm’s Inflationary goose
“ firo sky lays: loot unlimited.

A lot of people lose their temper over
rotsc millionaire folk-heroes and heroines

r^ slars who, for 25 years, man and

„??' rec°ivc 510,000 every lime they shout
i°u ain't nufliiH! jiut a hound' dog,” ten-

n[s players who make

-

550,000 lor a couple

.

hours of slapping a fuzzyshall, TV hosts
mined Johnny. 'V

.
Ihlef!" they cry, In erfect,

raping their shoes (the ones with the
hnle In the left sole).

•

-Jf?
lo ^ philosophical, or at least

upnit! i

,nPnla1, about lhe distribution or

Ls new
", rtlrect[ons other than ours. Envy

oriiriiini' ,

comlu
S. and besides. Jack, the

waSr? w
nner ftf the Golden Egg Award,

wasn l a bad ldd, , . ; .

’

*PIease turn to Page 14

New agreement: not only

Concorde is up in the air
By Takashl Oka

Staff correspondent of

The Christian -Monitor

• London

Behind the. furor over New York 'landing

rights for the Concorde, Britain and the United

Slates are engaged In delicate, complicated ne-

gotiations for a new air agreement. The agree-

ment will replace the 193G Bermuda accord,

which the British said they wished lo termi-

nate last year.
,

• Ambassador Alan S. Boyd, a former secre-

tary of transportation, heads the American del-

egation here discussing what to' put in the new

agreement with his British counterpart, Wll-

itam Patrick Shovellon, who is. n deputy secre-

tary in the department of trade.

. If Concorde. Iho Anglo-French supersonic

airliner, is refused-landing rights in Now York,

die British and French Governmems 'have salt!

they will go to court to claim that lhe Port Au-

thority of New York and NewiJgr&y htts ho

right to flout the federal government; which lilv

, ready hragraoted these rights;

'

Ironlpally, lit Britain’s case, Hie legal basis

Afpr-lliis jclalm will dxpjre on June ^unless: a,

jieW air i agreement with - Ihe U ;S, toke£,
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What is

it Carter

wants?
Morality — but U.S.
votes and detente too

By Joseph C. llarsch

Washington
One small fact tells much about what is go-

ing on in Washington Hu*se days. Prcsklunl

Carter did not consult with Ills country’s allies

about launching Ills Iniman-rights crusade In

advance, or at any linn* after il got going. He
just went ahead and did il mi his own.
There art* two lhenries in Wasliiuginn ns lu

why lie did Ibis. The lw« overlap mi one impor-
lanl |niinl: lhal lhe target uf lhe crusade is

primarily Ihe American eli-elmale. Tin* two
tin-lines separah- at iliui pmnt mi Ihe lung-

term objective.

Due view is lhai Mr. t’ark-r is Irving lo

Miviiglhi*ii bis (vriiiticsiL cmistiiuein-y at home
.-o that later on he uiil lie aide h* carry the
‘.ongn-hs fur KALI II anil lor a n-luin tu Ihe
iMMer ivkiii"N.shi|> with the Smn't iiimi which
used lo lie i'jIIm! "i|eli‘iite " Tin* •iih>-r u«-w is

lhai lu* is ju*t ir>mg in -ti<*n-.!th>-n his cm-
aiim-ncv

I hi' 'M'-.ilil :i|i|u-ai ’! >-\|d.iiii ’ I.ui lhai <u
• m - iiif.*. 1 s-.i": i i-li l'limi* Miiii-H I V'l/hat: Ualiiii.

the Prcsulonl said Israel should have “defen-
sible'' frontiers instead of the phrase "secure
and recognized” frontiers used previously on
this point hy presidents and secretaries of
slate. "Secure and recognized" is the wording
uf United Nations Security Council Resolution

242, which dales from Ihe l!Mi" Arab-Israell

war. The word "defensible” has become an Is-

raeli code word for keeping much of the Arab
territory (hat was captured by Israel in thal

war and Is still held under occupation

Mr. Carter tried la explain at his subsequent
press conference that the difference is only a
matter of semantics, but the use or lhe word
"defensible" In his greeting to Mr. Rabin gave
visible pleasure to the Israeli delegation, even

Please turn to Page 14

Carter’s crusade:
Moscow takes it

out on dissidents

By David K. Willis

. Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

•; Moscow.
•'

-The two pale-green Soviet redans looked just

like Moscow taxis. But they carried secret po-

lice instead or paying passengers.

They arc the Jnlesl symbols of escalating

pressure being exerted here to block President

Carter’s support of human rights in tins coun-

try.

The police shadowed a U.S. correspondent, .

ope car. in from mid the other behind, alter lie

picked up two.leading Jewish dissidents March
7. theh they prevented the dissidents from en-

tering (he .correspondent's apartment block far.

lunch a$ his giiest- They took one man's intern;

al passport, returning It Only after! bolh dlsf

sidents agredd lo.lCavo. . . ri-

. Thus .was dromutized what appears tu be a; :

major new1 effort to. break contacts between',

dbamjents nml the West. The. dissidents llfernrj !

selves expect new arrests and trials In': lUie" ',

\vdko of & :

;
mujor «rilcic;ln fzvestia. the'gpiieri!-:

mem newspaper, March 4- accusing severdj d ls^'

iddpms of .bejng CLV - Spying Ip * capital; ,
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Surveying the Oscar nominees
By David Sterrltt

The best -performer lists contain

»

of unusual situations. Poter
work" h-emm .ho n!TS£i£>
cer Tracy (in 19«8 S "Guess

New York
Burgess Meredith had just dug Into his fi-

let of sole when the waller whispered that
he was wanted on the phone. In two min-
utes the actor was back, smiling and telling
me that he had just been nominated for the
best-supporting-actor Academy Award for
his role as a tough old boxer in "Rocky."
"And I think they should leave It at

that!” he said emphatically as he eased
back Into his chair. "How can you narrow it

down to one final choice? Give an Oscar to
everyone that's nominated. Don't ask folks
to ehoose among different kinds of qual-

Whethcr Meredith wins or loses on March
28, his point is well taken. The annual Oscar
race asks the movie Industry to choose
among celluloid apples and oranges. What
do such pictures as "Network” and "Face
to Face,” directors such as Sidney Lumet
and Ingmar Bergman, have in common ex-
cept very different kinds of cinematic
savvy? How could you choose definitively
between thorn, and why would you want to?

This silliness Is one of Oscar’s perennial
problems. And there are others. For ex-
ample, the awards lead to all-or-nothing sit-
uations. If, say, "Taxi Driver” walks ofr
with one or more statuettes, we will be re-
minded of the movie's formal excellence,
let no notice will be taken of the violent
excesses that mar It for many viewers.

it is also too bnri that some nominated
pictures have scarcely been available for
genera] viewing. Such besl-documenlarv
contenders as "Off the Edge” and "Voi-
cano"

Ihave stayed pretty well hidden, ns
have foreign-language candidates "Black
and While in Color” (ivory Const), "Jacob,
the Liar" (East Germany), and "Nights
and Days" (Poland). More to the point,
have these movies been seen by the very
people - members of the Academy of Mo-
tion Picture Arts and Sciences - who are
supposed to vote on them?
On the plus side, this is one of the rare

years in which five good films have been
nominated for the best-picture award. Not
one lowering mediocrity chosen for its big
budget. Not one forgettable lime-waster
picked for Its box-office success.
Each has flaws, and none is for every

taste. But ‘‘Rocky," "Network,” "Bound
for Glory,” “Taxi Driver,” and "All the
President’s Men" would make respectable
choices in any season.

It's a list to please most moviegoers, and
In Hollywood - where nothing succeeds like
success - the industry can proceed with Its
usual self-congratulation, knowing that
movies remain (for the moment) a viable
enterprise. Each of the chosen five has
made it” In one fashion or another, rang-

ing from smash hit ("Network”) to sleeper
(“Rocky") to succ$s d'estime (“Glory").

w Dinner?")
(0 kp nn^,

M‘Drall
i

M,r.rarfS3;
screenplay numlnaUons for
"Rocky."

0Dfl Mat

Two other contenders come from hJ
picture nominees - Robert De 21™ ^ver” nnd William Holds, fjiNetwork - and Glancarlo GfouJreunds off the seleciton with his aaaidr
performance in "Seven Beauties.” 1

Best actresses include ‘'Rocky”
Tniln Shire, Faye Dunaway of "Netwwt"
Sissy Spacek as "Carrie." Liv Ullman for

Face to Face," and Marle-Chrisline
Bsr-

fault for "Cousin, Couslne."
The best-picture list also eonlrta

most of the candidates for supporting
actor

and actress. Named for best director
John G. Avildsen for "Rocky," fngmy
Bergman for "Face to Face,” Sidney U
met for "Network," Alan J. Pakula fori/
the President's Men,” and Lina Wemmdkf

.

- the first woman ever chosen for tills

egory - for "Seven Beauties.”
Among other positive trends, it Is gmuu

see low budgets coming back into stjk

"Network," for instance, cost far less itu

the $4!£-5 million Hollywood average, aid

"Rocky" was brought In for less than 8

million by a studio that had the jitters <km

its inexperienced (!) writer-star.

,ndia

"Sf" vole thelr minds
' no* «ielr husband

!- *

By K. R. Sundar Rajan
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

How will India’s women vote in the^ruclal
™* question is franklv

hraublhig fhe campaign officials of the major

S0
? te" years 860 il was tfl^en for

granted that women would vole as their hus-bands or parents wanted them to. Rare was awoman who voted differently form her hus-

SiSta*
rural w"nen caretl 10

When asked her political preference ahousewHe in Dahanu county, 120 miles from
Bombay, told this writer: "This Is a matter

HhSlS 8,0ne WlU dectde - No trueHbi^ wife will question her husband's political

TCat was during the 1B67 election campaign
Things have changed since then.

K

I went to the same area recently and put thesame question lo a number of rerM womenFour out of ten women said they are yeTto

22JJS,
“ **« Three women stated cat
thay would not be influenced bytheir men in the matter.

r

,be last Parliamentary election (1971) at

S'" p!
reenl °f the women voters' are be-lieved to have made up their own mind In

S Ira
--Slirashtra. where women's awakening has beennarked, massive female support is believed to

SEEL"" °l‘lCOn'B 01 lhB *" -any

nio

P
^l

mB
.

i
f
,nlster Indlra GanOhl’s Speciacuwi

u
ln

,

1971 18 Partly
the swing of female voles in hor favor Most
'^’^n aPPai

J
ntly admired her for the deter-

i?.?h
!».

Sh°m up a8a,nst the male-domt-ed Syndicate” - the group of politicians in
Wh° WantCd 10 0U8t hor-

slvIloSi
0^10 may provo cven more deci-

forthcoming election. Out of 320 mil-lion voters, about half are women.
As the election campaign gathers mmn«n

turn, women are thronging to parly rallies Repms reaching U.c CcngraT^™y ^People s Party, the Congress For Democracyand the two factions of the Communists savthat almost 40 percent of those attending oanv

[Jfjf!
are women. In one tribal vU-lagc In Madhya Pradesh state in central India
80 P«- - « huge co„S

In Bombay, one of the major election cen

‘Women .III HI. ,ha scales In favor o, genuine democracy

\i\t\ . i
J
t
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tenlTJ

118 ™ rt‘^*aas women ,
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at.

Wsssssgg
^wr„r:&c°,urb“"^

1971. According lo teTr “t
She w,s

top leader of the
H
"“P

el[ar
’ a

“The magic of Mr Ga^h. ?m™unlst Party,

Most women vote™
b."° onBer ll,“re -

two months wlU teT^ ,e8 over last

BuencJng the femal^vofeS& ftCtor ^ ta-

candidates.,
V0 in ftvor of opposition

.
ttr. SuahjJa Nayar. for many years , secre.

taiy to Mohandas K. Gandhi and now
of Prime Minister Gandhi, believes

Congress Party can no longer count ot

voles as confidently as in earlier e

“Women will tilt the scales In favor of

democracy,” Miss Nayar says.
However, In the view of Dr. Phulren

chairman of a govemment-appotole
nilttee on the status of women, woffli

been the main beneficiaries of Mrs. t

ambitious 20-polnt economic program i

show their gratitude adequately in tBo <

Mrs. Guha Is quoted by a newspaper as

“The opposition Is going to receive a W
from women."

,

z. 'jy*

Paradoxically, while vying wit^ ea£
r

for the big female vote, most of the paf

pear to have given only nominal repres*

to women on their candidate lists: .

l

'
1

"It's still a man-dominated election

plained a pretty stenographer worklP

Bombay business firm. "And- -I'm fk

whether even educated women wilf*;?*1

their heads or as their husbands.-i®8

these reports of Indian women having/

of their own seem .to be exaggerated- -

’i

Asked whether she haddecided-ontW|
the stenographei1 exclaimed t MWiiat-nj8

)
think I’m going to vote? t thirdc If i

women boycotted ; the election
nfflinof1 iki, <A.:_Uftn»(nn nP'WO!

>ruuicu
i
uuyco.uea ; mo. eiecuini <•««

ngninst the cytiicdl -exploitation dl
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our society.
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Splinters

show up in

Communist
bloc

Is trend just tactics

or ideological threat?

By Eric Bourne
Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Vlenna

The East European bloc is taking “Euro-

communism" more and more seriously. II is

also beginning lo show considerable uncer-

lalnly on how lo handle this ideological chal-

lenge from tliroe of the major Western Com-
munist parties.

Uncertainly was reflected in the way the

Hast European media treated the March 2-3

summit meeting In Madrid of the lenders of

the Spanish, Italian, and French parties.

The Joint slnlement by Santiago Carrillo, En-
rico Rerllngucr, and Georges Marcliais after

their talks rated only a few sentences in the

Polish press. By contrast - and somewhat sur-

prisingly In such a quarter - the East German
party's Neues Deutschland gave the text.

Ever since Bulgarian leader Todor Zhivkov

condemned Euro communism as but u new
form of “anti-Sovietism" last December, the

Hungarian parly has given serious attention lu

analysis and explanation of the three Western
parlies’ differing concepts of "socialism" and
h»w In achieve it.

Differences conceded
The Hungarians reject the concept as a "so-

cialist alternative,” and they warn all parties

against ignoring “certain general principles"

established by Soviet bloc experience.
At the same time, however, the Hungarians

concede that individual parties have different

problems and lhat there can bo no "leading
center" (that is, Moscow) or outside inter-

ference In their affairs. That recognition of au-
tonomy, of course, Is a major fealure Euro
communist argument.

"Obviously," wrote one highly placed com-
mentator in the parly newspaper Nepszabad-
pig. “in capitalist countries wlh a developed
industrial basis, socialism will be attained by
different methods from those adopted [by Le-
jm] in backward Russia.” He added that the
western road also would differ from Eastern
Europe’s.

This evident diversity of approach probably
vplains why the recent meeting of East-bloc

onVh ,
0Eists 1° Bulgaria did not pronounce

on the subject, publicly at least.

i
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h;s’ comment absent

thn; w
rly

’ lfle tlu
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ee Western party chiefs, In
“ Madrid statement, refrained from com-
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on Ihe Increasingly sensitive human

1 i

' though their parties previously
forthrightly criticized repressive Soviet

“
i

hadwak actions against dissent.

acprHat
su®ested mutual reluctance lo ex-

em disagreements between East-
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French Communist Marchais

By Sven Simon

Italy's Enrico Berllnguer

AP photo

Spain's Santiago Carrillo

national relalions, warned against the dangers
of “division."

Hie question is whether Euro-communism
represents a tactical turn by parties In a spe-

cial situation (which Russia could accept), dr a

substantive political-ideological stand (hat

could in time lead to a break more far-reach-

ing than tiiat between the Soviet Union and Yu-

goslavia. •
•

.

*•*;
•

'

According to Franz Marek, a veteran Aust-

rian Communist who left (he party after dvqnls

in Czechoslovakia in 1968 and now edits the in-

dependent Marxist review Wiener TagebiicH,/

what is Involved Is.not only, "a 'fundamentally

different strategy" but an altogether “different

Qbn^eptjbh- of SoclaUsm," wUh aU Jhat thaf*

nftans; - • •
•*"

V ;

; If that'be so,;thon tho s^eds orgroater diver-

gence are already there, !

Soviets press Italians

to cancel art exhibit
By David Willey

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Romc
A political storm is brewing In Italy over a

clumsy attempt by the Soviet Union lo Force
the cancellation of this year’s Venice ails festi-

val - the Biennale - which was to have licen

devoted lo dissident art and culture from East-
ern Europe.

Parliamentary questions have been tabled by
Christian Democrat, Liberal, and Radical dep-
uties asking the Italian Government lo explain
Its action in passing on to festival director

Carlo Itipa ill Means a complaint from Mos-
cow about lids year's Rionnalc, which led lo

the director's resignation.

The lending Turin newspaper, La Stain pu.

commented that a government Hurt respected
its own independence would have rejected the

Soviet protest, "lias Italy entered the ranks of
count lies of limited sovereignly?" the news-
|iaper asked.

The Soviet ambassador to Italy called at (lie

foreign ministry in Rome March 2 in deliver a
strong proles! about the holding of this year's
Biennale festival on the theme of dissident art

and culture. The ambassador told the Italian

news agency afterward: "We believe the Ve-
nice Bleniiiiie was created In bring peoples to-

gether. lr I his is Into, why dLscuss polilicul

problems which are Hie internal affair of other
'countries?"

Within a few hours Ihe secretary general of

Ihe Italian foreign ministry .summoned the fes-

tival director and passed on the Snviel riun-

pialiit. asking him to use his "diploma! ic pow-
ers" to solve thu dilemma Mr ili Meana’s
reply was to lender his resignation He had al-

ready I ii -I -n atlacked in the Sn >.».» prev. 1m his

efforts in organizing this year’s festival. Hu
has made three recent visits to the Soviet

Union to select paintings by so-called
'

‘nonoffi-

cial” Soviet artists for show at the Biennale
In lus letter of resignation Mr. dl Mean a said

the Soviet Union had threatened the with-

drawal of all Warsaw Pact countries from
present and future participation in the Bien-
nale festival with grave consequences for cul-

tural relations between ILaly and Eastern Eu-
rope.

“I believe that this grave act of Intimidation

on the part of the Soviet ambassador in the

name of other countries must be rejected in

the firmest possible manner." he said. "Can
the Venice Biennale go ahead in 1977 in free-

dom or must it bow to the orders of the Soviet

Union and the countries for which the Soviet

Union acts as mouthpiece?"

The Biennale festival, held every two years,

used to be one of the world's major inter-

national art exhibitions. In recent years it has

By R Norman Malheny. staff photographer
Si Mnrks Square. Vanlco

Storm brewing over art

I icon in financial tnuihlc ami is not far short of
lioing $1 million in debt. Festival activities now
go on during llu* whole year in Ycnii-v ami in-

clude lhe cinema, theater, hallH. and the plas-

tic arts.

The llalimi linvciTuncnl lias nd \,\ vuled
rivilils fur llii?. vimi '.*. festival, dm- in a purlm-
im-nlai v litgpii"

rtoiiuiu-nling mi p- i-amal attacks upon him
in the Soviol press, Mr. di Alcana said : “Iz-
veslia fthe Soviet Government newspaper]
does not understand that Hiere fs freedom of
expression and therefore of dissent in Italy.
This year’s festival ihemo is not a political
sensnllon bul a profound documentation .and
analysis of one of the most important pheno-
mena of contemporary culture. The spirit of
Helsinki [the Helsinki declaration of 1975 on
East-West detente] cannot mean silence for an
institution like the Biennale. It would risk its

credibility to pretend that nothing had hap-
pened and reject the culture of dissent.”
The Italian Communist party Is in something

of a corner over this latest public outcry
against the Soviet Union. The party newspaper
L’Unlta reported Mr. di Mcana's resignation
with a comment from a leading parly spokes-
man on cultural matters: ‘‘The Venice Bien-
nale ought to continue its work In complete
freedom without any form of outside pres-
sure.”

Quake jars Romania’s economy
By a special correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Vienna
.

Tho economic Impact 0/ Romania’s earthquake disaster presents a' grave setback <

fdr a traditionally backward cfluritry StUJ endeavoring to huhd aihodeiii industrial'

society.

A decade of austere effort to develop an open and as far as possible Independent

economy has taken a hard blow.

Any approximate, definitive pfclurc of the cost has yet to emerge. For Ihe mo-
ment, the human aspect remains uppermost.
A( this' writing, the number of H lied had risen to more than 1,600 with, 6,000 In-

jured. Up to 81,090 are homeless, In Burcharesl, the capital, alone.

Three quarters of ihp economic damage is estimated lo have been sustained by -
’*

key productive branches such as petrochemical, . machinery, and consumer In-

. dustrles.
''

1 ’

•’/,
•’^ ‘ ••••".

. 'In the Ploesll oil region -.Romania’s richest ’asset.-^damage Is reportedly varied/ ,

Contrary to liilllal lean, the oil How'seems not to havb been Seriously disrupted. The'
- damage- is to ihe petrochemical plants developed with modem and largely Western
technology ip recent years.

Jn Bucharest the iwclal problem of rehousing ajjpia re to be the mosl framediate
'

> proWcra. f 5 -
;• -

• ^

:

r ^
A longer-term probleHi Is the extent to Which mnterlal resources flow niiisl bo;

dlvarled front the development planTo the' (ask of.recoitsirucHoh, ; "v.

*f •
! Ovefian, the. disaster is likely tp\ put^ 1 brake bit (he always precarious effort of ilth 1

'•!. mSnta’s Communist Goverbme nt. Id inaiatHin. sqmd Jclhd of: qpasl-indepc tfdeni idea-

i&gical allegiance- ahdi at the same timA, an open ebohbmlc Associaitloq wjtb (ftp West -
.
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Europe
Pompidou Center

Huge crowds
astonish officials

By Jim Browning
Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Paris

“The response has been amazing,” says a spokesman for the
controversial new Georges Pompidou National Center for Arl
and Culture, which opened one month ago. “We expected to

have 10,000 people a day. Instead, we are averaging 20,000 to

25,000, and 35,000 on weekends. And Instead of going down over
lime, the numbers are increasing.”

ivifh a “Paris-New York-Paris" retrospective art exhibition

planned to open in enrly spring, and the Easter crush coming
up In April, the huge cultural center expects the number of
(telly visitors to double by summer.
The result: lines wailing to get in at opening time, crowd-

control barricades surrounding the futuristic building, and po-

lice with walkie-talkies helping funnel the crowds in and out.

Guards inside the building arc obliged to hold people back to
spread out the strain on the escalators which crawl up the out-

side of the building, and which already have broken down sev-
eral times.

Other guards hold back lines of people waiting to gel Into

the big new public library. Inside, some people read sluing on
the floor.

Unlike virtually every other major library in France, the
“public Information library" has Amerlean-style open stacks,
where readers can browse and choose books themselves, with-
out having to make a time-consuming written request. The li-

brary is probably the mcst-vlsiled section of the building.

"The public is happy.’ 1 wrote a journalist in the dally news-
paper Le Figaro.' “Paris has its own monsLer, just like the one
In Loch Ness."

"Its disgusting,” wrote other visitors, or "It’s beautiful.”
Perhaps most representative was this comment, a reference

to the architecture, which frees the inside of the building by
putting all the essential fixtures on the outside: “It’s not so
horrible. It would even be ordinary If it didn't have all those
red. blue, and green pipes all over the outside. Anyhow, we see
that sort of thing all the Ume at the factory.”
Above all, the center, which critics had decried as a "cul-

Uiral supermarket," seems to be tuMlllng Its promise of draw-mg people from all economic and social groups.
A white-haired gentleman exclaimed to a pair nf bemused

policemen: it s truly amazing. The most impressive work ofart since the days of my youth. It has everything you've
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Italy: jobs, not politics,

set off student riots

Europe

French Government TouriBt Office

Pompidou Center: not everyone likes it but everyone wants to visit It

ways wanted to see in Paris, and all stde by side.”
A theater is offering experimental plays to houses 80 percent

full, and the cinematique is showing a long review of under-
ground films.

Exhibits range from dada artist Marcel Duchamp to a dis-
play of artistic creations for commercial use, including tables
chairs, graphic art. and illustrations. One of the most popular
scctons is the modem art museum, which was moved from an-
other part of Paris and which now features a pushbutton sys-

UP that arc in storage and not normally.

One retired man, who lives in the neighborhood, says he
comes to (he moslly frec-admission building just to chat with
people. And polls show that people tend tu return, with and
without their children, because there is too much to see in one
visit and because the exhibits are constantly changing.

says a &:
“There are really two groups of visitors,

spokesman. “There arc Hie curious who come during lie:

and contribute to the crowds, ami those who come to vciti

study in the evening, when there arc fewer people.”
One problem Is that workmen have not yet finished lie;

fices and some of the electrical fixtures inside, and on

days the center (hies not open tiiilil .1 p.m. It is expected*}
gin opening every day but Tuesday from 10 a.m. Io 10 pa

the spring.

Unlike most museums, the Ponipiduu t’enler has a p:‘-

address system, adding a bit to the “.suiiermarkeT air

sphere.

Lillie Uditiy Rirnlieau Is waiting for Ills mommy al flit u:

tral Information desk," it announces. “We would like mi-

“inti y°u lhat general guides (o the building are on sale one

main floor.”

By David Willey

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Rome

Back of the latest student troubles in Italy is

eep frustration over the lack or job openings

'or students when they graduate.

In contrast to -the 1068 student revolt which

as Ideologically motivated, the present wave

of protest is connected with the general

unemployment crisis. Students feel themselves

to be part of the great mass of unemployed.

They have been holding meetings and marches

with unemployed workers to show their solid-

arity with the working classes.

According to the latest official statistics

three-quarters-of-a-million students are en-

rolled In Italian universities for the current ac-

ademic year. With the high number of students

who fall to obtain a degree in the normal three

or tour-year period and go on studying well

Into their 30s, ihere are more than a million

students In Italy todny.

The huge increase in the numbers of stu-

dents Is a direct result of the 1968 student re-

volt when the universities were thrown open to

all, regardless of paper qualifications, for polit-

ical reasons.

The result has been great overcrowding and

disillusionment for the students. Rome univer-

sity. for example, was built during the Fascist

period to house about 20,000 students, it now

has an enrollment nf more than 165,000.

After five hours of student riots in the center

of Rome March 6, the rector of Home Univer-

sity, l’mf. Anton Rubeill, said the touching

staff ami university property won- in danger.

Streets were blocked by students throwing

Molotov cocktails and police firing tear-gas

grenades. Automobiles and buses were set on

fire, and at least eight police were Injured.

Seven students were arrested, and three of

them will go on trial on charges of attempted

murder.

For the second time in less than a month the

University of Rome has been closed by vio-

lence.

University campuses all over Italy are being

occupied by students who are trying to find the

answer to an unanswerable question: What arc

they doing at university?

There is much talk of alternative teaching

methods and alternative curricula and no faith

whatever in promises of reform being made by

the government which has been making such

promises for at least 15 years with little visible

effect.

What Is curimis about the current revolt is

its lack of political drive. The Communists,

nomudly the champions of left-wing youth, arc

in bad odor after the fiasco nf a student meet-

ing last mouth when Luciano Lama, the Com-
munist trade-union leader, was almost lynched

as tie was trying tu address Home students.

The protesters who are making the running

are on the one hand the violent minority who
see the opportunity to stage smash-and-grab

raids that they cal! “proletarian shopping

sprees" nod un the other Ihe “metropolitan In-

dians."

The "Indians” dress the part and gel their

squaws to paint their faces. This current form

of trunking out is an excuse for Indulging In |m-

liln.nl surrealism. Thu Indians want to turn Hie

maelstrom of traffic at the Piazza Venezia in

Home into a bunting lake.
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Britons: 'Don’t underrate yourselves’
Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

. . ,
London

Anne Armstrong s parting message to Britons Is, "Don’t un-
derrate yourselves."

It is not a PoUyanna-lsh exhortation. The United States’ first
woman ambassador to the Court of St. James's has loo much
respect and too much affection for the people with whom she

terprise, she worries about too much government stifling the
ta,e

.

nts °f individuals here, as she does abouUim-Uar phenomena in the United States. She thinks Britain stillneeds to eradicate class barriers.
m

And yet this vivacious and attractive woman from Texas a
dip

'?macy lhroueh a masoned Republi-^ Labour Gov-

lems they face.
p 1 ve never found it hard to talk to people with wlrip Hiffnr

She knows that many of her fellow Americans feel that cert
ArmstronS “id in a re-

Brito*! is money down the drain - that the nor Souare
°fflce overlooking Grosve-

erosion of incentive has gone loo far, the burden of taxation
become too heavy for Britain to recover from its manifold
economic ills. She says frankly that, as a believer In free en-

nor Square. "That’s the way I learn.”

^toftend t^fal^lWtte^arri
800

1

££££^5*-“—

"

ol—18 i-rt u“l*

two countries. Quite the contrary - the American bicentennial
during which the Ambassador and her rancher husband TobinArmstrong escorted Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip on atour of the United States,' made Americans newly aware Ofhow much U»y owed Britain In terms of basic ESutaTi^-

the symbol of a nation "which is onr greatIS "
Q as

wa^ Britain to-

municated itself toward ih*
certainly

terrific responsibility (hut America bears. I'm more confab

than ever of the need for iiiierdopendeiice — the InevIlaW*
it. It’s absolutely Impossible for America ever to drewlwc
again, h or the first lime in our history wc enn neither dK-

nrto the world nor withdraw from It."
Did her husband enjoy the experience? "Ha was the

prise," Mrs. Armstrong said. “I know he didn’t wait to fP

one-lcnlli as much as mu - he did 11 basically torn*
things turned out, l think lie’s as sorry to go as I."

Mrs. Armstrong, n jtolilkal appointee, stands up for

diplomats in her embassy. “If anybody had trepidations!#,
her appointment] I can imagine what they felt In ihlstn^’;
- not so much about a woman ns about a former parfwl&’f
Uclan with scarcely any training In foreign policy.

rallied round fast when I showed them I wanted to -

them, that 1 was wllUng to work very hard to

thinks there should always be room in the Amerioa^-j;
ror non-career ambassadors, but “wealth should
as a criterion." >! •

What of the future? Hitherto, she has never njpl«
office, because her husband and her children look P*®

,

:

To
,?^'

her flve children are grown, but#
1

would in an honesty say yes, I would very much lft*
,5S

she has no Immediate plans.

remove the Problem of the relentless ,

TrJ »
h°W

i

y°U keep your Privacy, your, family

Am 1 wimn« to sacrifice' that^

tS?
1

S'*
up some of the things 1 that

: af£jfef

M “
e
j}
re the questions she will have to $“me I won t do anything full time for a wfrltf-V.'&ftj

and her husband leave^rlt^M
Station now centers on who her successor ..wlUjfc

,n ,

1“n8lnai1 Brewster of Yale University?
^ckefeher ^the chase

asL^
°Up

i
ed anothcr question: Will be be Jis go

“good, as Mrs. Armstrong?

.ScrSfc

Anne Armstrong: warm feeling for Britain

moving economoy. “It’s going to be verv haSrf ro
a
/
orward-

But 1 think It’s a very
It s not certain.

Britain will not Just Subtle -!? JJ
1

?
optirnistlc that

auyvive -
m“Jor force in the world,"

of thIa strong enough to be a

.

What had she leanted.from her voar Ayear she regards as a watershed
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Portuguese communists
miss the boat
Leftists provoke trouble as hopes
fade of taking over government

By Helen Gibson

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Lisbon

When a journalist at the recent European

Communist leaders’ summit in Madrid asked

why Alvaro Cunhal was not there to represent

Portugal’s Communist Parly, a spokesman
said simply, “He was not inviLcd."

Mr. Cunhal's exclusion from the summit re-

flected the growing Isolation both at home and

abroad of a parly that only two years ago

raised leftist hopes of selling up the first Com-
munist government in Western Europe.

The Communists' reaction to this trend has

been to go increasingly on tile offensive on

three main fronts - in the military, in the la-

bor unions, and in the region south of the

Tagus River, the Alcnlejo. As political analyst

Mnrcelu llcbelo de Sousa said, "The fascist

Right Is the most dangerous enemy [to the na-

tion] bill il is not the chief factor or destabili-

zation now. At Mils moment 11 is the Commu-
nist Parly anil the extreme Left."

Thu most startling confirmation of this came
in the sudden announcement by central region

commander Brigadier Hugo dus Santos that

Ihe Communist Party, with some far leftists,

had set up an extensive network to infiltrate

the* aimed forces and ratise instability.

Inflammatory leaflets

Hi» said leaflets muling .snlilier* in acts uf

rebellion li:iil liegini tn appear in ImiTMcks In

Esinmuz in mid-February, eight soldiers am l

an officer of a eavaliv ivgimutil wen- jailed

fur an allumjiteil mutiny A confused meidcnl

ol Klvris infantry barrack** was van«ai*,l\

|,lamed ,i*. .i < anm al «-ai«*r :"ol m upi r-tue

In L'alilas. in) miles niutli ut Lislmn. there

was reportedly another mutiny. The whole sit-

uation recalled vividly the eonvuislon -fitted

months of 1975 when Ihe Communists were

steadily taking uver the country through their

successful subversion of the military and their

takeovers of press, government, and local

councils.

On the labor front, the Communists are us-

ing the unions they control to start what most

observers think will be a long, tough battle

with the Socialist government. The 300,000 tex-

tile workers and 200.000 civil construction

workers have already started their escalating

work stoppages. The 300 ,
000-member metal-

workers’ union Is also threatening a strike.

Worrying to the government, too, is the threat-

ened strike from travel agencies - Portugal Is

counting desperately on tourist revenue to re-

place its exhausted foreign reserves.

Rooting for the strikers on the sidelines, the

Communists are promoting all kinds of rallies,

meetings and manifestos hitting out at the gov-

ernment's new economic measures. And the

ammunition the Communists have is powerful.

For the Socialist government's latest bunch of

austerity measures sent food prices rocketing

and clamped a 15 percent ceiling for all wage
increases. The nation's ensuing gloom will be

emphasized by a Communist-run women’s
movement, which has planned for the first half

of Mareh a series of "cost of living protest ral-

lies.’' The Communist- Control led Intorsindlcal

trade union confederation also tins promised

“a scries of bnttlcs in defense of buying-power

and rising cost nf living."

President disturbed
According to the conservative weekly

Tempu, President Kanes hitnseir Is none too

pleased with the Communist union moves and

lias called Communist leader Cunhal fnr "con-

sultations" several limes.

The Ctniununisls’ third buttle front is the

southern Alcnlejo, traditionally their main
stronghold. Recently they have lK-en finding

that things sire not all going their way. tin a

number or Ihe Soviet-style collective}: they run,

workers have been splitting off to form their

own private cooperatives

The Idlest such umve came from a group of

J'i shill ceri»|q»ois. who took over r»7n acres

from the collective they wen* (arm

mg with If. oilier Welker:-, Thu 'nmmunisi :ig-

nviihiirsil wwiV.ci:. inunn sucumeii "loul phi;."

;uul said the etilh-i M*. « vias Unis rumleiid till-

viable, until the 2- rebels pomled out that they

had left 2,715 acres for other workers. The
Communists barred the 22 sharecroppers from
ihe land using men armed with shotguns, and
the NaLional Republican Guard had to be
called in.

fn response to this, the Communists have
again organized demonstrations, meetings, and

“Alenlejan unity days." These also will contest

the government's agrarian reform policies,

which the Communists see as another major

setback. For Agriculture Minister Antonio Bar-

reto Is slowly trying to correct the excesses of

the revolution in the Alentejo by handing back

farms illegally grabbed and compensating own-

ers for expropriated land.
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An Israeli

view of

Arab aims
By Daniel Southerland

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Jerusalem
The Arabs have developed a more realistic

approach to rsrael. but their ultimate aim re-
mains the destruction of the Jewish state, says
one of Prime Mfnisler Yitzhak Rabin's most
eminent advisers.

‘There is less demonology and more realism
In their view/ 1

said Yohosharal Harkabi, the
onelime chief of Israel’s Army intelligence and
expert on Arabic literature who recently be-
enme the Prime Minister's adviser on in*
tclligcncc.

Mr. Harkabi made bis remarks in an inter-
view shortly before Prime Minister Rabin left
Israel on an official visit to the United States.
Among the first Israeli academics to devote
lib research mainly to the Arab-Israelt con-
flict, Mr. Harkabi haa managed to stay on good
terms with both Prime Minister Rabin and De-
fense Minister Shimon Peres, Israel's leading
political rivals. In his current job, he is sup-
posed to look at incoming Intelligence and pro-
duce ideas for Mr. Rabin, ideas that do not
necessarily coincide with official policy. But on
the question of Arab intentions, he seems to
provide intellectual underpinning for the offi-
cial view.

Carter and Rabin: baslda. Middle Eaat settlement, talk of Kflr |Xolt°^d ‘Somb.
“ “

Carter - Rabin talks: the Arabs are pleased too
Rv Flnnlnl C...4L..I iBy Daniel Southerland

Staff coirespondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

_ . Washington
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin ended his

talks with American Goverment leaders appar-
ently delighted with the results.

At the same time, Arab diplomats said they
were very satisfied that President Carter's
public advocacy of “defensible borders" for Is-
rael did not mean a departure froni Ihe even-
handed li.S. appraoch to the Arab-Israeli con-
flict.

An Israeli official described the talks as

Slower pace
Nustrt tln,e

. the tendency was to see

°! ferael by one aU-out war,"
said Mr. Harkabi In the interview. "The alti-
tude nowadays Is Incremental

. . . reachlne
your purpose slowly and not necessarily by
your own forces.

* 3

hi. lofI°™M
lhejr

u
te,lded t0 see our strengths,"

he said. Now they tend to see our weaknesses
... to see our society disintegrating."
"They feel now, we don't have to destroy Is-

unvlable. produce the condi-
tions by which Israel will destroy itself

f
f

,f

he wlthertn« awaY of Israel . . .

E®T)Uan intellectuals speak of dissolution ’’

The question of ultimate Arab intentions is
in the Israeli view, central to the Arab-Israeli
conflict. Tn the view of a number of American
experts, the Arabs have now effectively ac-
knowledged that Israel Is here to stay, a
chapge that some of the experts describe as
highly significant. But tills view Is not shared
by the majority of Israeli experts and govern-
ment officials

In the Israeli view, the Arab concept of
peace Involves a withdrawal of Israeli

Iroops from occupied territories without giving
In return any promise of a true reconciliation.

As far as Mr. Harkabi Is concerned, the Pal-
estine Liberation Organization (PLO) Is Just as
uncompromising as the Arab “confrontation-
states In this regard.

The PLO's covenant, which calls for the de-
struction of the state of Israel, is "totalis*

"

and "absolutist" and covers "no shred of a be-
,

ginning of compromise," said Mr, Harkabi,

A different view
Bui the Prime Minister's adviser Is not in to-

ta! agreement with government policy on the
Palestinian question. For one thing, lie would
favor the establishment of a Palestinian min-
islatc on Ihe West Bank of tho Jordan River

i*

,at
!

l,e Arabs would end tliplr con-
flict with Israel once this was done.

I personally would like to see Israel get rid
of the West bank." he said. “It's corrupting
our soul."

1 B

The Israelis occupied the largely Arab-popu-

u
Vesl llonk during t,le sbs i,av war on

,

Somc members of the PLO have hinted
Hint they would accept the establishment of n
mimstide combining the West Rank and Gaza
Strip, as part uf a sell lenient of the Arab- Is-
raeli conflict. Hut many Israelis. Including Mr.
Harkabi. believe Hint their intention would be
to use the new stale ns a base for continued
struggle to destroy Israel.

Hussein — Arafat greeting

What’s behind their

stage-managed handshake?
Rv r.nflffmii flnrfcAllBy Geoffrey Godsell

Overseas news editor or

.The Christian Science Monitor

The handshake In Cairo between King Hus-
sein of Jordan and Palestine Liberation Orga-
nization (PLO) leader Yasser Arafat was less
the result of mutual desire than the careful
stage-managing of Syria, Egypt, and Saudi Ar-
abia - but above aU of Syria.

These three countries all want a com-
promise peace with Israel. AU three know that
the Palestinians have hitherto been, on the
Arab side, one of the biggest stumbling blocks
to such a peace and might want to wreck it.

And now, in the wake of the taming of the Pal-
estinians in the Lebanese civil war, the three
countries see rapprochement between King
Hussein and the PLO as the best way of lock-
ing the Palestinians into acceptance of com-
promise - and perhaps of securing PLO parti-
cipation in any resumed Middle East peace
talks in a way acceptable to Israel.

Both Egypt and Saudi Arabia are for this be-
cause President Sadat and the Saudi royal fam-
ily need an end to Arab-Israeli belligerency
which puts such a heavy burden on their econo-
mies. Syrian President Assad is similarly moti-
vated - but in his case, the Hussein-Arafat
burying ol the hatchet Is part of a much bigger
blueprint. This blueprint is for the fashioning of
all Arab Asia into a Syrian-led bloc. Any even-
tual Palestinian state would be within the bloc
Over Ihe past year. Mr. Assad has skillfully

nl'l'lllllllf I .ibni.,.. n.. . . •

the governments of both countries that he is
sensitive to their interests and their pride.
For Mr. Assad there remains unfinished

business In Lebanon, particularly in the south
north of the Israeli border.

In that region, It Is difficult to know just
whose writ inns. Some might say it is Israel's
since Israeli objecltions have kept out of the
area troops of the mainly Syrian Arab peace-
keeping force policing the cease-fire of last fail
which ended 18 months of civil war in Leba-
non. Further, Israel has Introduced into a buf-
fer zone just north of its frontier Lebanese
Christian Phalangist militiamen who it believes
are the best guarantee against Palestinian
guerrilla penetration into Israel from Lebanon
(The hard-line Phalangists of Lebanon's Maro-
nlte - Roman Catholic - community are the
most anti-Palestinian of all Lebanese.)

But from the point of view of both Lebanese
President Sarkis - himself a Mnronitc - and of
Syrian President Assad, this Phalangist buffer
in tho south is unacceptable. Neither can allow
indefinitely the mainlenace on Lebanese torri-
tory of an enclave not accepting (he authority
or the Lebanese Government but beholden
more to the Israelis than to anybody else.

While Mr. Sarkis and Mr. Assad are explor-
ing ways of establishing control in this bizzarre
no-man’s land in southern Lebanon, Palestinian
guerrillas have been strengthening their posi-
tion in the area by challenging Christian out-
posts there. There has also been fighting be-h.. V. V u

- ' “ rtSbaa nas SK»«uHy mere - ™«s has also been righting bn--s&ts&a. :;::r pa,es,inia" *">“«
mnllhtiaAlielir La 'U_ . . .

. U.UIH israei. 01 -

rnultaneously, he has worked to bring KIne
Hussein in from the cold where the Arab sum-

L h ?,,°
Ct0

5
cr

' l974’ in Rab*. Morocco,
pushed him when it resolved that the PLO (and
not the King) was the sole legitimate spokes-
man of the Palestinian people. The Syrian
leader has persuaded King Hussein to accept
Joint Syrinn-JorUanian defense plans and has

Swn
W
A
lh Wm nn oasy Personal relatlon-

sli

I

(Mr. Assad, for example, was the only
A»ab head of slate to attend the funeral ofQueen Alia, King Hussein’s wife, killed Iasi
month in a helicopter crash.)

Both Egyptian Preside^ Sadat and Ihe Saudiroyal ramdy must have reservations about MrAssad s grand design: they have ihelr own ambillons. But because- the design might he iDmovement toward Arab-Israeli peace rein „lvby keeping the Palestinians lamed while stihoffering them some rolejj 'Egypi and Saudi ak
«l».a are acquiescing in ita®
case, Mr, Assadls.gojng ouMrHIa^^S

in the area.
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DOUGLAS, ISLE OF MAN

very successful" in achieving their

pose of "coordinating basic appr«
the Americans and Israelis to a sett

the Middle East conflict. Mr. Rabin’s
lie followed over the next two monifc

to Washington of the leaders of Aral

involved in tin* conflict.

President Carter's remarks at th<

the Itahiii visit on the desirability c

slide borders" for Israel created som
nn the part of Arab diplomats. Tin

have used this phrase to indicate a hi

tain for defensive purposes parts ol

territory which they captured in the 1 !

The White House attempted to al

that Mr. Carter was tilling toward Is

suing a .statement of dariflcalion. <

that Hie Presidoet was speaking abou

in "broad terms," In line with the l>

lions’ resolution on secure borders.

"There has been concern," said an

lomat, when asked about the Preside

ment. "Hut this concern has been v

oughly dispelled."

The same diplomat said lhat his am

had sought clarification of ihe mallei

number of American Government ofllc

An Israeli diplomat described Presld

ter's meeting alone with Prime Mlnfefc

for an hour and a half Iasi Monday d
lowing a "working dinner," as "quite 1

dented."

"H was ... a question of chemlsliy,'

raoli official said. “They seem lo W

other,"

Tim President and the Prime Minis!1

reported to have focused In ihelr lalh

"basics," leaving bilateral Issues - Inri

number of U.S. decisions which have b

seated by the Israelis - to be lalWW

Rabin’s talks with Secretary of Sisk Q

Vance and Defense Secretary

"Rabin believes that if a good

can be established with the Pres^ 01

issues, then issues of lesser
*

handled on a basis of mutoal

and respect," said an Israeli#^*
the conclusion of Mr. Rabin's talks in

ton,
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Asia
Mrs. Gandhi on the defensive

By Mohan Ram
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

New Delhi

As the campaign for India's general elec-

tions enters its final - and crucial - phase,

this is the picture:

The two contenders. Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi’s ruling Congress Party and the hastily

and loosely united opposition, appear to be

locked In the tightest possible race. Both sides

are making their pitches now to the estimated

20 percent of the electorate (out of a total of

920 million voters) still said to be undecided.

. The opposition, which pledges a return to de-

mocracy, keeps hoping that the wave of moral

Indignation against the excesses of the contin-

uing stale of emergency (now in Us 21st

month) - and its accompanying clamor for

change - will continue until the voters go to

the polls March 16-20.

Mrs. Gandhi’s strategists, on the other hand,

Ihlnk that wave can be rolled back.

Mrs. Gandhi’s campaign, on the whole, has

been defensive. Her thrust has been to admit
candidly somc "mistakes" for which politi-

cians and bureaucrats were "responsible," lo

promise lo remedy them, and to ask voters to

take a "balanced" view of the emergency -
for which many economic gains are claimed.

In the confused pre-election setting, how-
ever. the claim that a climate in which the

economy was poised for "dynamic growth"
has receded. For example, although one of the

major gains of the emergency was supposed to

have been the taming of inflation. It has just

been revealed that prices actually rose by 15

percent last year, touching the level of 1974,

when inflation in India was at its worst.

Still, Congress Party strategists hope that

the opposition - although admittedly on the of-

fensive in most areas - will have lost its sta-

mina toward Ihe end of the campaign. They
also hope that (heir slogan of stability for In-

dian progress ultimately will come through lo

the uncommitted voter, who in turn will reject

the uncertainty of a government run by a het-

erogenous combination - as the opposition Ja-

nata (People's) alliance Is.

I this
act.

Tmilan lives in the highlands <if Guatemala
in;mne n»im hut with dirt flunrsand nn
sanitary facilities. Labor there is so cheap
that, fur men like Fmilnn's father, hard work
and long hours still mean a life of poverty.
But row life is changing for Fmiian.

Her name? We don't know. We found her

wandering the streets of a large city in South

America. Her mother is a beggar. What will

become of this little girl? N«mne knows.

In her country, she’s just one of thousands

d'xnned to poverty.

Jagjivan Ram, one of the newest and most
prominent of Mrs. Gandhi's political opponents
since quitting her Cabinet and party last

month, lambasting the emergency, and calling

for other party members to revolt also, says
he thinks the ruling party will lose the election.

Mr. Ram, who now heads a breakaway
group known as the Congress lor Democracy,
thinks the opposition is capable of providing

stable government in place of the ruling party.

He expects a "silent majority" in the Con-
greess Party to come forward after the elec-

tions and "speak out" as he has.

But he also does not rule out a "consensus”

on the basis of national reconciliation - In

other words, a government that would include

. both the opposition and the Congress Party.

In the meantime, the opposition is banking

on the hope that the sacrifices of Its leaders

who endured Imprisonment during the emer-

gency will not be lost on the voters before the

elections are over. It claims 30,000 political

workers are still in jail and lhat the 40,000 oth-

ers released on bail still fnee prosecu Lion un-

der the terms of emergency.
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Indira Gandhi: i make no prophecy’

China: Who’s who,
and who they knew

Hy Hass II. Munro
Special to

Tin.- Christian Science Monlinr

Peking

His Communist Party membership goes

buck ii> Ihe curly days of the revolution - be-

fore HUM. Hy now he bus weathered years uf

altai'k^. i*\vn nnsUTs. liv 11i«- luihcuW The lll.i*-

lib I i.. ili.il lie ha. worn an \nuy tmifnim

much ot ins life. Economic Ucvelupmenl am!

law and order rank high on his list of prior-

ities.

Political power in China these days seems to

be settling into the hands of men like this.

They are the ones who appear to be consoli-

dating Ihelr power in the provinces or receiv-

ing the important new appointments.

Teng In limbo
One further cliaract eristic that many of

these men share is a longstanding connection

of one sort or another with Teng Hsiao-ping,

the former vice-premier. But filr. Teng still ap-

pears to be in political limbo five months after

his radical opponents were purged.

These men formally owe their allegiance to

Communist Party Chairman Hua Kuo-feng, but

they cannot be described as "Hua men." They

are 5, 10, even 20 years his senior and it is he.

politically speaking, who owes them a great

deal for helping make him chairman.

Perhaps the most pivotal of these men is

Hsu Shih-yo, the general who commands the

Canton Military Region. He survived the Cul-

tural Revolution by taking little nonsense from

the radical red guards. And, during the radical

resurgence last year, he acted as “godfather"

to Mr. Teng, putting the ousted vice-premier

under his personal protection in the Canton

area..
'

>
'

‘General Hsu played a crucial part fii‘ ihe

overthrow of the radicals last October and

deinonsl rated that his political and military

power exlunds well beyond his region. Some
observers urgin' lhal he rmw dominates a huge
crescent that si retdies from Shanghai, in tile

central ensl coast, smith h» t'aiitmi anil then

west in Yunnan and north lo Szechwan
However, until llieiv I’videnri- lo the run-

iraty. ii is logical i" i General l

I

mi n* u-ie

hi!- ill ' i'A III,! pe’.’.'-r I'. Mllluia n<-e 'hi.' iniirse ot

IKilitica al tile national level and nut simply lu

further the interests of his region. General Hsu
is still a much more logical candidate for a na-
tional minister of defense in Peking than he is

for a regional warlord in Canton.

Military exceptions
Senior appointments in the government bu-

reaucracy are not going lo military men for

the most part, but there are some exceptions.

Wall posters have revealed that the new min-
ister in charge of the sports commission, an
Important and highly visible post, is Wang
Meng. Mr. Wang reportedly has a strong mili-

tary background.

Perhaps the most important ministerial ap-

pointment to have been revealed recently was
that of a new minister of railways. China's

railroads are in such a mess that the official

press has admitted that they will take three to

five years to return to efficient operation.

The man being put In charge of all of this is

Tuan Chun-yl, whose political career has been
so closely tied to that of Teag Hslao-plng that

he could almost be called an aide.

The two most visible new officials in the

Ministry of Education have had careers no-

where near so closely tied to the former vice-

premier, but there is a lot of circumstantial

evidence Indicating (ha both Liu Hsl-yao, the

minister,, and Liu Al-feng^a feeding member,
^re I,

Teiig’ihert.’’
'
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Burma’s economy down, top leaders out
By Frederic A. fl.'orJtz

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Hong Kong
The hard-pressed socialist state of Burma is

wrestling once again with the fundamental
question of how Its economy should be turned
around.

This became apparent last month when It

was announced that IS high officials in the gov-
ernment, Including Prime Minister Sein Win and
Deputy Prime Minister Lwin, had "decided to

resign” to allow "new Wood" into the lead-
ersidp. U Lwin was in charge of the country's
finances and planning and had spent the last
year trying to build on the achievements of
President lYe Win’s 15 years of socialist rule.

The announcement came as the third con-
gress of the ruling Socialist Program Party
(SPP) drew to a close. A new prime minister
and successors to tho other positions are ex-
pected to be named when the People’s Assem-
bly, the highest authority in Burma, convenes
March 20.

According to analysts of Burmese affairs.

the announcement raises the following ques-
tions: Have the efforts of reformers like U
Lwin, who tried to moderate the country’s doc-
trinaire socialist course, once again been un-

dermined? Or will the so-called new blood help
revive the economy by encouraging foreign In-

vestment and technology fpr a change - such
as Communist Vietnam has done?
At a special congress of the SPP last Octo-

ber, President Ne Win himself conceded that
the goal of an improved standard of living for
the ; Burmese people was not being reached. “If
we stubbornly go on implementing our deci-
sions without changing or revising them, even
though we have come to know they are in-
correct, we will never achieve success,

he said.

Some analysts, regarding the President's
word as law, concluded that he had approved a
policy of cautious change. It was thought, how-
ever, that reforms would be gradual and tai-

lored so as to seem not incompatible with so-
cialism.

Unsuccessful attempts
Still, these analysts noted there have been a

number of attempts to modify Burma’s social-

ist path since President Ne Win came to power
In 1982 - nil of them unsuccessful. The Presi-
dent stands supreme, but the elite in the party
and in Ihe military officer corps have n vested
interest in maintaining a rigid, highly cen-
tralized, military-ruled stale, and they are
thought to be maneuvering for his recognition.
So the analysts, who once thought the Presi-

dent to be impressed with the new, outward-
looking economic flexibility of Vietnam, now
will be watching whether Burma copies that
style or, instead, begins to look further Inward.

At the SPP congress, Secretary-General San
Yu blamed the 18 who just dropped their gov-
ernment and party central committee posts for
failure to meet national economic goals. The
government, It was charged, had deviated
from party policy by giving top priority to in-
dustrial, rather than agricultural, advance-
ment.

Lwln’s statement recalled
This attack may be significant because it

was Deputy Prime Minister Lwin who an-
nounced last spring that Burma's state-owned
industries and trade corporations would be run
at a profit.
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LOOK!
SWIMWEAR by NELBARDEN,
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has just arrived at
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Buy now and be sure
ofa good selection
for your holiday.

As always Leo, Lynne
and Chris

are ready to help you choose
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;
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CLAYGATE, Surrey •

Tel. ESHER 62901
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Sea our beautiful Spring collection for
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BtC.
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ESHER

car park almost opposite

Lambourne Angell

Ltd.
INTERIOR DESIGN

AND
DECORATION SERVICE

M Hljjli Strool

Cohhuin Surrey

* CoLhom 4767 & 4080

A Wide Range

.
For all Repairs — with modern eleoIronic oqi#*1?*.

Station Garages (Claygate) Uf

CAR HIRE.

Chauffeur driven anywhere

ESHER 62332-3
;

Works and Offices ShowrP^

STATION APPROACH ' 22 Tjrf&Sf?
CLAYGATE frCUYflAl* .'

15 Oakdene Parade
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Carter’s human rights stand: ‘flak and plaudits’
Tho program „f reform also !

tilmod al winning favor with
iiihl ins! t( til inns such ns the
(Ivor I, World Bank president Robert fjmm-a visited Hungoon last fall to ,jBurmese leaders.

Then In December, government ^moms Indicated increased Interest
|iS

both consumer goods and tecta**??
lug away from extreme soclallaK
and increasing trade with such cou2
China. Yugoslavia, Czechoslovak^
and Norway. 1 aEtl

Despile the negative pubUdly osaihr
o its comparatively recent economic [ems, analysis of Burmese affairs ne^
Ihlnk that early achievements under PfcNc Win deserve emphasis. These kbi
ing economic power from the hands oil-

businessmen like the Indians, Chheaf
British; development of a neutral rafe;

that has kept the country independent
i-

elgn Influence (both communist and t
munlst); and such Innovations for peia

education and land tenure.

By James Nelson Coodsell

Lntln America correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

The Carter administration’s lough stand on

human rights is running into plenty of riak in

Latin America - but It is also winning a num-

ber of plaudits.

Argentina, as one of the countries immedi-

ately affected by the stand, reacted angrily,

while Colombia saw Washington’s advocacy of

human rights as heralding a new and welcome

United Slates policy toward the hemisphere.

This mixed reaction, stirred by the U.S. de-

cision to cut off foreign aid to Argentina and

Uruguay because of alleged human rights vio-

lations, reflects some of the latent divisions in

Latin America on the rights issue.

VV 5

The reaction was nol unexpected. Moreover.

Washington expects continuing adverse com-

ment from those governments most often ac-

cused of rights violations. But il seems pre-

pared for the read ion.

U.S. officials in Latin America are making
clear to hemisphere leaders that President

Carter feels deeply on Hie issue and is com-

mitted to staunch advocacy of human rights

everywhere - Including Latin America.

Argentina Is smarting In the wake of Wash-

ington’s decision to cut off military aid. It

called President Carter’s stand "an intrusion

in the Internal affairs of our country and a lack

of knowledge of Argentine reality."

Sources in Buenos Aires say the government

of Hen. Jorge Rafael Vidclu is drafting n reply

to the Carter administration alined al showing

Ihere have been significant Improvements 111

human rights under Hie military government

(hat seized power almost h year ago.

But various human rights groups charge that

arbitrary arrest, torture, and exec ul Ion are

widespread In Argentina as the military seeks

to wipe out guerrilla resistance and what It

calls "subversive opposition."

Uruguay reacted by announcing Lhai it would

reject “any type of economic aid from the

United Stales” in the future and by accusing

Washington of interfering in its Internal af-

fairs.

But these reactions were offset by both gov-

ernment and press comment In a dozen other

countries. Kl National, u newspaper In Ca-

racas, Venezuela, saw the U.S. stand on human
rights as "consistent with Washington’s highest

principles and loLally In accord with the values

adopted by the United Nations. We would ex-

pect nothing short of total advocacy of human
rights from Mr. Carter.”

Ironically, similar support for human rights

came from Argentina and Uruguay earner

when Mr. Carter spoke about conditions in the

Soviet Union. It was only when the stand

touched home that it rankled.

The administration’s cutoff of aid to Ar-

gentina and Uruguay is more significant In its

psychological impact than in any economic as-

pect. Neither country is a big recipient of U.S.

aid.
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Africa

Gun Hill, while residential suburb, Salisbury By Qordon N converse
Reforms will open more to blacks, but not white suburbs

chief phologrsphv .

Cracks appear
in Mr. Smith’s

ruling party
By Michael Holman

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Salisbury, Rhodesia

Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian Smith faces a rebellion within

his ruling Rhodesian Front (RF) party that could undermine

his attempts to reach a constitutional settlement with leaders

of tho country’s 6.2 million Africans.

The decision by 12 of tbe 50 RF members of Parliament to

vote against a bill which opens hitherto whiLcs-only agricultural

land to all races has brought to a head a serious split in the

party. Till now, the RF has presented a monolothic front to the

outside world, winning all 50 white seats at the last three gen-

eral elections.

As a result of the rebellion, the government only Just man-
aged to get the necessary 44 votes In the 66 seat house (o pass

the bill March 4, thanks to the support of six black MPs, three

of whom are deputy ministers In the administration.

A great deal was at stake.
- Failure to obtain the Lwo-thlrds majority could well have led

to a general election. Rejection of the reform - Intended as a
demonstration of the government's good faith - would have
been a serious setback to Mr. Smith's efforts to reach a so-

called “internal settlement.

"

(This would be a settlement worked out by Mr. Smith with

blacks within Rhodesia of his own choosing. These would not

include those nationalist leaders such as Joshua Nkomo and
Robert Mugabe, both outside Rhodesia, who are seen as Loo

radical by whiles because of their links with guerrillas oper-
ating against the Smith Government.)

But both the hairline majority and (as blacks see It) the In-

adequate nature of the race reforms incorporated in the bill

pose problems for the Prime Minister in coming weeks.
If he Is serious about his repeated declaration that lie has

accepted majority rule, hts party will have to accept far more
fundamental changes to government structure - such as a
wide extension of the franchise, which currently permits only

a fow thousand blacks to vote. That extension would also re-

quire lwo-thlrds approval of the house.

Mr. Smith can hardly be comfortable knowing that he has no
parliamentary majority to play with. At some stage he may
have to confront the 12 rebels.

A general election Is the only way to oust them, and there
are grounds for aiguing that it should be sooner rather than
later.

Already a battle has begun between the 12 dissidents and the
38 loyalists for control of the party organization. In which sev-
eral of the senior officials are known to share the dissidents'

views.

The longer Mr. Smith delays moves against them, the more
lime the rebels have to either take over the RF or establish a

new party whose policy would be to set up separate black and
while territorial assemblies. These assemblies would share re-

sponsibility for defense, finance, and external affairs but con-
trol their own areas.

Meanwhile, African nationalists remain unimpressed by the
easing of race laws and are unlikely lo enter into negotiations
with Mr. Smith outside the adjourned Geneva conference.

The reforms not only afreet agricultural land, but also allot

blacks to purchase property In central business district. Hfi !

limits on nonwhite enrollment at private schools, permit treat

ment of blacks at private hospitals, and improve job prospri
in government service. But nationalists argue they are to

•

Utile and too late.

They also point out that government schools and hospitals

will remain segregated, as will while residential suburbs.

Further, there is a serious flaw in the bill that Introdons

the major change In land ownership. Black purchase of while

farmland does not carry with it the righL to vote for, or start

on, rural councils In what will still be termed the "European

area.”

This, say the nationalists, Illustrates the continuing reluc-

tance of government lo accept radical departures from (he

existing system.

Nevertheless, the passing of the legishilion could give some

credibility lo Mr. Smith's promises about majority rule, but

only if he throws off the challenge from within his parly and

uses his enormous Influence wllh while Rhodesians to per-

suade them to accept further changes la Hie months ahead.

J

Black Africa gets the goods
By John K. Cooley

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science

Monitor
Athens

With Saudi Arabian lead-

ership, the wealthy Arab oil

states have sought, through

large cash pledges, (o rebuild

the shaky Arab position on
the African continent. This Is

how analysts on the spot sum
up the BO-nalion Afro-Arab
summit which ended in Cairo

March 9.

As Kuwait, Qatar, and the

Untied Arab Emirates (UAE)
followed up a Saudi promise
for Africa of $1 billion with

$435 million of their own,
Egypt received assurances In

Washington of an unexpect-

edly large aid package worth
about $800 million from llie

International Monetary Fund
(IMF), Reuter reported;

Informed financial analysis

believe the sudden Saudi tied-

sinn; aticr earlier hesitation

and wrangling over hid. was
taken by Crown Prince Falul

bin Alxlel Aziz, probably act-

ing on advice of Saudi For-

eign Minister Prince Saud bln

Faisal hud Suudl Arabia’s be-

hind -ihc-scencs financial wiz-

ard, Abdel Aziz ul-Kuraislil,

Governor of the Saudi Ar-
abian Monetary Agency.
Thuugh an advocate of

careful and conservative in-

vestment of the huge Saudi
overseas holdings of more
than $50 billion, Ur. Kurafshl
is alM» a firm supporter of
achieving International stabil-
ity through foreign aid. which
accounted for over 13 percent

, " of the Saudi gross national.

j_;
product last ycar. -

.. :i£xlfjtliij( rniilRnaUoljhl i It-

nanclal institutions are appar-

ently to distribute much of

the gulf states' aid pledge -
$240 million by Kuwait, $76

million by Qatar, and $127

million by the UAE. Many of

these institutions began lo

function immediately after

the 1973 Arab-Israeli war
when most black African

stales broke diplomatic rela-

tions with Israel. Many have

complained since then that

their action - but especially

the quadrupling of world oil

prices in 1973-74 - brought

more problems than It did

benefits.

Some $200 million of Ku-

wait’s aid is for soft-term

loans, probably through the

Kuwait fund for Arab Eco-

nomic Development. The
fund has been lending money
for development projects to

non-Arab states since 1975.

Another $20 million Increases

the capital of the Khartoum-
based Arab Bank for Eco-

nomic Development in Africa

(ABEDA), which has oper-

ated since 1975 in loans only

to non-Arab states. Another

$10 million each go to the Af-

rican Development Bank
(AD B ) In Abidjan, Ivory

Coast, and for feasibility

studies.
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United States
New England’s poor

To many people northern New England Is a

picturesque retreat with lakes and forests, bro-

ken occasionally by tbe quaint charm of little

towns with hlgh-stcepled churches and placid

village greens.

But If one looks closer at (he landscape,

blemishes become apparent: tarpaper shacks,

ramshackle rarnihouses, rundown old homes

which once boasted Victorian elegance.

In many such dwellings, and others that are

worse, are people. People living without toilets

or running water. Cold, hungry, and lli-dothed

children. Fathers whose leanness Is accen-

tuated by the hopeless look of the unemployed.

Mothers lined and bent by worry trying to care

for families In such circumstances. And the el-

derly - the pitiful, proud elderly.

On a recent 2,000-milc trip through northern

New England, says Monitor reporter Ward

Morehouse III, he came upon squalor that
“would shock most Americans."
John Wallace, a district director of the New

Hampshire Division of Welfare, told More-
house that he lived In the South for some time
and thought he had seen poverty at its worst.
But he said he was “startled" by what he saw
when he came to northern New England.

In strict bureaucratic sense, the poor are de-

fined as those people living at or below what Is

officially considered the minimum income
needed Tor a family to survive.

Ill the accompanying article and two others
to follow, .Ward Morehouse describes what he
Tound on his trip, tells what public and private

agencies are trying to do lo help these people,

and discusses some suggestions for doing a
belter job of either sustaining the rural poor of

northern New England or giving them the

means lo escape poverty.

Hunger in the countryside
By Ward Morehouse 111

Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

It is the cold wealher that makes being poor

In rural New England at least seem tougher

than In many other places In the United States

- the extreme cold and the snow, which lasts

up to seven months In some remote areas.

'Tve seen people without heat, I've seen

people without food, I’ve seen people with dirt

floors in their homes," says William Ycnxa, an

anti-poverty worker in Washington County,

Maine. So has this reporter.

Mrs. Mary Newman, director of the regional

office of the U.S. Health, Education, and Wel-

fare Department (HEW), suys an analysis of

the New England situation "brings out that in

the metropolitan areas one person in every 13

resldcnls is poor, while In the rural areas one

person In nine Is in the same situation. Some
northern rural counties have a l-in-4 rate of
people who are poor."
Even with millions of dollars being poured

into New England anti-poverty efforts and hu-
man services such as welfare, thousands of
northern New Englanders are still falling

through the cracks of these efforts.

“Youth, the working poor, and even people
on assistance are falling through the gaps,"
says Earl Ireland, director of the Washington
County Action Program (CAP) in northern
Maine. (There are 69 CAP agencies In New
England, with a total budget of some $40 mil-
lion.)

"Thousands of people are going to bed hun-
gry at night In northern New England . . . hun-
dreds In Washington county alone," Mr. Ire-
land says.

What a stark contrast all this is to the lavish
second” homes, the budding Industrialization,
and the recreational opportunities in some
psrte of northern New England. But for the
most part, areas, visited by the Monitor are In-

haled from the wave of Industrial and com-
mercial activity generated In areas like Man-
chester, N.H., Portland, Maine, and Bur-
lington, VI.

Why are many of the rural poor "slipping
^ugh the Cracks"? There seem to be three

faclors: O) The very agencies empow-
ered to help them, and closest to them, are
1101 ®Ware of or not meeting their needs; (2)
people at the state level of government who
®re resPonstble for funding human service
Stneles, such as governors, seem to think

th?

C *ls afld -Programs are adequate - when
y aro not; afw ($) the poor themselves are

itl P°verty that.they accept their con-
on and stop trying to stfuggle out of it.

BKl
,ere nrG some cases that Illustrate the

n»ovc points:

,h_*

11 ^ *-m. in the 10-by-lZ-foot cabin on
‘iw "rtsWrls of Houllon, Maine, one of the first

hw»H
S

,

hB slale he settled. (Houlton Is the

Thor v
Aroosloofc County’s potato country.)

w .

B
. , J

10 fire in the wood stove - an ex-

nf
delivery of wood from the Association

oostook Indians had not 1been delivered.

eri
„®
rna Paul,s three children - Marie, Kath-

to*rJ££
bab* Patrick - huddle In the dirty

bPro.iD « u’
year'°ld Marl® gO tO SCbOOl

Q her pother has no
, fuel for the .wood

Katherine,
half-naked, clings! Lo; a ! scruffy

. if
;

'

blanket. Patrick sits on a rickety chair which

In turn sits tin the Toot of the bed. Rats, piles of

dirty dishes, and the wind whistling through

the cracks in the shack - these are Ihc com-
panions of the Pauls.

The Association of Aroostook Indians was
unable lo bring the family any hard wood be-

cause tile mills in tho area had none left over.

• Far to the southwest of Houllon, along ru-

ral Route 119 in Cheshire County, N IL, lives

Phyllis Tar. She chops through the ice of n

brook on the other stile uf the road hum her

"camp.” This is her fresh water supply.

tin a recent tiny, her camp, the size of a

small van, had two other occupants. There was
Graham Fournier, who nunc around for a hot

meal from Miss Tar, who works in a nearby

textile mill. Mr. Fournier gels a welfare check

of $96 a month but still clues nut have enough to

live on. lie used in work in a box shop in Win-

chester which closed down last April.

Of his own camp, lie cries: "I don’t get noth-

ing down there to eat."

• Levi and Mary Cremo of Mars Hill, Maine,

live In a tarpaper shack, which can only be

reached by crossing a big field. It has a dirt

floor, and swathes of plastic material are fas-

tened lo Its flimsy walls in an attempt lo keep

the wind out.

Levi, a full-blooded Indian, weaves baskets

and makes $3 for every one sold - not many

are - In nearby stores for $6.50.

Mary, who lived In Boston for 11 years, gels

$117.80 a month tn disability payments.

Why do they live in the middle of nowhere

like this? Part of it is Indian life style. "We

choose this," says Mr. Cremo. “So we got no

one to blame."

The Association of Aroostook Indians had in-

tended to put a floor in tbe shack but did not

get around to it before the November snows,

and then it was too difficult to get to the

Cremos' place, says Linda Webber, a worker

in the association

• Near Lubec, Maine, an 18-month-old tod-

dler is left alone In a room In which a snow-

drift has blown through an open window. The

child Instinctively tries to ignite a wood stove

fire with a few scraps of paper of the floor. No

fire starts. Then, by chance, a state social

. ..worker comes in the bouse, starts the fire and

the child is saved.

These may be some of the worst cases of ru-

ral poverty in northern New England. They are

not representative of the lot of all rural poor,

but neither are they much of an exaggeration

of somo the circumstances many people face.

• How do you raise people out of such pov-

erty? There are no simple answers, as those

who work wllh the poor know.

The Monitor has learned that not one penny

of $7 million in one allotment or job-training

funds earmarked for New England for fiscal

1976 went to Maine and New Hampshire, partly

because the population In the counties that

needed the funds was below federal guidelines.

In addition, southern New Epgland, the more

Industrialized part of the region, received

greater amounts
1

bf antipoyerly money In fiscal

1976 than its proportion of poor people, accord-

ing to the .hiost recent figures of the U,S. QoiA-

munlty Services Adminlslralloh (pSA).

Maine lid*severely cy^back its social .Wei-

..'. fare budgetin thelaht two i-v.-:-

:• a New Hampshire andpovertyjworker; field :

. . T •>-

By Paler Main, staff photographer

Levi and Mary Cremo at their home In Maine

"... a tarpaper shack. ... It has a dirt floor, and swathes of plastic material are fastened to Its

flimsy walls In an attempt to keep tbe wind out. Levi, a full-bio

makes $3 for every one sold

Tooded Indian, weaves baskets and

“Its difficult to take care of social ills when

you have a governor who only cares about get-

ting re-elected." Although New Hampshire

Gov. Meldrim Thomson has, in effect, said that

he is not opposed to helping those who really

need help, many observers feel state social

service programs have suffered because of his

attitude.

Poor school systems in rural northern New
England perpetuate poverty, tn many In-

stances, teachers are poorly paid and they do

not have the equipment provided their urban

counterparts.

Can’t the rural poor share in the increased

industrialization of northern New England?

Some do, but most have not so far, for a vari-

ety of resson& . Locatlori is p major factor: .the :

rural poof are Isolated from the few Industrial

centers where new Industries tend to cluster,

and they usually lack reliable transportation.

Many of the new .Industries do . not have

training programs to prepare unskilled. people

for what tend to pe, at jhe least, semiskilled

jobs.
"

In tho nOrtyqduqlry, especially in northern
(

. Maine, 'iraiiy^Wp^ live off the woodlands -
either as plRBNtf for paper conpanies or as ln--

dependent* 1 cutters who sell to "brokers,"

whom ephte feel keep too much of the profit

!

for themtelvej. Some of these people are be-

. low tbe poverty level, but they also lend to bo

fiercely Independent. A nurhber told the Moni-'

tor: "If a man is. willing lo work hard i« the
'

woods," he can earit a good living^
. ,

.
People often are reluctant to admit poverty

.

as bad as It Is In certain Areas.
!

;
' ’

:
;

.

;v'‘,i'Tovertyls something: that -It seeingpeople;
tfantj tQ Shpve under the cai^dt.Y'Says Bernard

f

ployed fathers from the welfare rolls . . . and

a large portion of the unemployed fathers are

in the Northeast Kingdom."

Phillip Manship, city clerk for Calais, Maine
- Washington County's largest city, with 4,300

people — says: "There’s no question there Is

poverty here."

Mr. Manship talked optimistically about a
plan for a new Industrial park in Calais, which
planners hope will accommodate from seven to

ten new businesses.

Vital home improvement work is neglected

through a combination of lack of commu-
nication between the Farmers Home Adminis-

tration (FHA) and some antipoverty agencies-

and a -lack of publicity about reduced-interest

^ Food Itaorfages abound ^S^rural northern

New England, and some programs to supply

emergency food have been curtailed.

Barriers to relief are greater in rural areas

than urban areas says HEW's Mrs. Newman:
“The barriers that Inhibit the relief of the so-

cial problems faced by the rural population are

definitely more difficult to overcome than

these faced, by urban centers. In part, these

barriers are formed by the government struc-

ture oil the rural areas, the lack of financial re-
*

sOdrces,. the; h((ltude of the rural people them?

selves. and the structure and attitude of some
staid governments and HEW, which are. urban
oriented," \ :

lliese are tho
i stark conditions of poverfy hi

,

northern New England at the end of one of the ,

- bitterest winters In memory* Subsequent a*-'.
1

tjc1e$ wfil deal with What Is being
.
done atyt

r

Mfhat could bb done to Case the misery qf mai)!y

in these ^oplfe.
•
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U.S. pays
very high

price for

irrigation
By Clayton Jones

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington
America’s ccittury-iang effort to bring

wider to parts of its arid West lias come “at
n wiy. very, liigli cost,”' says the United
Nations’ lop desert expert.

|

Most a fa Kama! Tolba, director of the
UN Environment Program (UNEP), will
head up a meeting of nations in September
to plan strategies against the problem of
creeping deserts on the planet.

Each year, another 12 lo 17 million acres
of global i nti are lost to deserts - because
of overgrazing of herd animals and man's
poor use of land, says Dr. Tolba. Deserts
now cover 43 percent of the earth, he points
out. when only 36 percent of the earth is

naturally desert-ltke from lack of rain.
The difference Is man’s activities.

Each year the United States, which now
has 686 million acres of arid land, loses mil-
lions more to deserts. But even more acres
are converted Into lush, productive land by
massive irrigation projects and careful land
use. by rotating grazing herds and planting
desert bushes, says another desert expert.
Dr. Harold Dregne of Texas Tech Univer-
sity.

But, Dr. Dregne adds: “Another year of
drought and the 11.8 could lose the battle."

Dr. Tolba, whose UNEP headquarters
Is In Nairobi, Kenya, sayB of U.S. efforts
to hold back the desert: “It’s not a very
economic experiment. 1*

The American Wcsf may have already
gone past its carrying capacity of wafer re-
serves available for the growing number of
new residents, says Dr. Tolba.
But like last year’s drought in Britain and

France, which caused water rationing and

World s deserts are winning

crop failures, America's 1976-77 drought is

being blamed on cyclical changes In cli-

mate. The dry spell, however, Illustrates
the fragile hold that man can have on arid
land, says Dr. Tolba, an Egyptian-born bi-
ologist.

Even if Americans use more available
underground water, which in drought-
stricken California measures to times
present usage, they will have (o face the
question of whether tiiat storage is rechar-
geable once withdrawn.

Two states squabble over Liberty
RV Win) 111 ..... "By Ward Morehouse III

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

New York
The day Is fast approaching when the Statue

of Liberty may become a clUzen of New Jer-
sey.

As a crowning touch lo such citizenship.
New Jersey's Gov. Brendan Byrne is even will-
ing to build a bridge to Miss Liberty before she
celebrates her 100th birthday on Liberty Island
in 1986. .

But talk of a bridge angers New York City
Mayor Abraham Beame, who says: "To think
of Miss Liberty as anything hut a New Yorker
Is unlhlnkahle. Does anyone think she's been
carrying the torch for New Jersey?"

On (he other land, Governor Byrne proudly
pronounces: “Miss Liberty is our lady and we
love her."

,r&/Bry raaP Bhaws that the
Statue of Liberty is In New Jersey! Whenever
a tourist takes a drink of water from a water
fountain at the Statue of Liberty that water
comes from the Jersey CUy, New Jersey, wa-
ter system and net New York City. Whenever
tourists use a rest-room facility, U Is the Jer-
sey City sewer system that is Involved, not
New York City’s. ... in fad, ihe electrical
currenl ihal lights Miss Liberty’s torch comes
from Public Service Electric & Gas of Now
Jersey and not Consolidated Edison of New
York.”
New York CUy officials counter that tho

SUiluo of Liberty is listed in the "Green
Book," New York CILy’s "official" directory.
That alone should be enough to settle any stale
citizenship dispute, they say.
The verbal duel between Messrs. Byrne and

Beame has cloaked the real issue as far as
some Jerseyites are concerned,- They say they
are weaiy of taking the subway into Manhattan
to catch a ferry boal to Liberty [stand. And,'

they bristle, it Is another 168 steps up a spiral
staircase to the top of Miss Liberty’s crown af-
ter reaching the island.

As a first step to solid citizenship, Governor
Byrne has asked the New Jersey Port Author-

^. h
l0

.f
,f a todge 18 Practical. And a port

authority spokesman says: “The port authority
says it is feasible. It certainly could be an open

r.fTr “f 1
brldSe- Tile distance

hi ,!V
h t

£T
eal [aboul feet]. I don’t

think it would be that expensive ... a little
over $1 million.’’

v,
^ party t0 the Jurisdictional battle is

»
a
L
Pa
T *®rvlce

.<
NPS> wWdh oper-

ates the Statue of Liberty as a national shrine
David Moffltt ol NFS says Mias' Li"„0,carrying a torch for either New York or New

SeSlL0rreVe,y0ne0nU,ehleh S6aa °ut-

Furthermore, he adds, the federal govern-
,menl is "totally against any land connections”

for Miss Liberty because she already has toomany visitors (L4 million last year alone). One
of the unique aspects of the statue is that it la
on nn Island, Mr. Moffitt explains.
The NPS official says his agency plans to

run feny boat service from New Jersey to Lib-
erty Island on an experimental basis later this
year.

" Investigations

by committee
fall from favor

By Peter C. Stuart

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington
Congressional committee investigations,

which reached a pinnacle of power nnd public
presitge just three years ago during the Water-
gate probes, are in rapid desccnl. For In-

stance:

• The House of Representatives In-

vcsligaiion nr tho assnssinniions nr President
John F Kennedy ami Hit- itov. I)r. Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. - launched lasL September with
near-unanimous House support, plans for a
twu-year budget of $13 million, and a staff of
170 — has lust its chairman through angry rcs-
Ignaiion and may collapse entirely when Its

temporary mandate expires al month's end.
• Pail of the House’s long-awaited in-

vestigation of charges of South Korean in-

fluence-peddling In the United Slates is coming
under ils first serious criticism. Rep. Edward
J. Derwinskl (R) of Illinois, ranking minority

• member or the international-relations subcom-
mittee set to conduct the probe (in tandem
with the Ethics Committee), calls it "a redun-
dant inquiry" and wants to cut its $356,700 bud-
get In half.

• Even the House Judiciary Committee
which gave the art of congressional in-
vestigating its biggest boost through widely ac-
claimed and nationally televised hearings in
1973 and 1974 recommending impeachment nf
former President Richard M. Nixon, has had
trouble in this Congress recruiting members.

After only 18 congressmen volunteered to
serve on the 23-member panel, chairman Peter
W. Rodino Jr. (D) of New Jersey resorted lo a
plea for help from the Democratic caucus.
The hard times of Capitol Hill Investigations

actually began, however, last year when the
House look the unusual step of censoring Uie fi-
nal report of Us own committee probing abuses
by the government's intelligence agencies The
panel, chaired by Rep. Otis G. Pike (D) of
New York, disbanded in political turmoil.
Reasons for the swift decline of Congress’s

investigatory funcUon seem rooted in plum-
meting congressional prestige, changing public
concerns, and, in the case of assassination
committee, less-than-compelllng issues to
probe.

Congress’s mandate from the public - ns
measured by surveys of public confidence in it- took a sharp jump during the impeachment
hearings. Forty-eight percent of Americans
feu Congress was doing its job well In a Gallun
poll in the summer of 1974. But by February In
a Harris poll commissioned by Congress the
proportion had dropped to 22 percent

e

P“b“c
,

1
",
leresl sifting through unpleasant

events of Uie past also shows signs of waning
perhaps accelerated by the arrival of a new
presidential administration.

d0n,t seem t0 want muU over
Vietnam, Watergate, or the assassinations any
more, reflects Rep. Bob Eckhardt (D) of
Texas, one lawmaker who is reassessing the
assassinations investigation.

Only 69 votes were cast against establishing

X? fTff8 probe lasl September, but
tat opposed its roauthorizatlon in February

renecta mounting questions over
Uie aggressive tactics of chief counsel Richard
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What Solzhenitsyn told his neighbors
By Howard Coffin

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Cavendish, Vermont

Exiled Russian author Alexander Solzhenitsyn has chosen

one of the most fundamental concepts of American democ-

racy, the New England town meeting, as a forum to attack the

Soviet Government.

Mr. Solzhenitsyn's first personal, public statement since

moving to the United Slates and taking up residence here,

came as a surprise to some 200 persons attending the annual

town meeting here Feb. 28 at the Cavendish elementary

school.

Using a translator, he spoke to the townspeople in Russian -

except for the first four words: “Dear friends and neighbors."

Mr. Solzhenitsyn, publicly acknowledging for the first time

Draft may be back
By Dana Adams Schmidt

Staff correspondent of The Clirislian Science Monitor

Washington
The idea that the United Stales might iiiivu to return in

some form of drafi is gaining strength month by month.

Now Sen. Sam Nunn (D) nf Georgia, chairman of the Senate

Armed Services manpower and personnel subcommittee, ex-

presses doubts about the feasibility of imiiutaintng the armed

forces of the United Stales exclusively by volunteers.

Urging that the United States turn to a program of volunteer

national service that would be "minimally coercive," he said

(hat In the three months nf 1976 Ihe Army suffered a 6 percent

recruiting shortfall, and the Marine Corps a is percent short-

fall.

According to Dr. William R. King, one of the several experts

who spoke before the Senate Armed Services Committee,

worse could be expected since:

• Tho number of 18-year-olds in the population, now al a

peak, will continue to decline into the early 1980s when there

will be 25 percent fewer in this group than in 1976 - 1.6 million

compared with 2.15 million.

• Presumable improvements in employment.

• The real pay advantage now enjoyed by the military will

have been absorbed by civilian pay increases. (Between 19114

and 1973, he reports, the military gained 193 percent while ci-

vilians gained only 11 percent.

)

The eiwl of the all-voiunleer force is expected in increase

between $3 billion and $5.0 billion annually in peacetime. Bui in

time of war or threat of war the cost or raising force levels to

1 1 million, the Vietnam level, would be “an astonishing $29 bil-

lion,” says Ur. King.

CMSSIFIED4D6'

that he is living in Cavendish, said he has come here to seek
privacy and Id continue his writing.

For many residents of Cavendish, a restored old mill town
of 1,200, It was their first look al a new neighbor. There was a
sllr In ihe hall as he entered the meeting, and he received
standing applause when he ended his speech with the following

emotional statement: “The Russian people dream of the day
they can be liberated from the Soviet system, and when that

day comes 1 will thank you very much for being good friends

and neighbors and I will go home."

Apology for fence

Mr. Solzhenitsyn's Vermont house anti 50 acres of land are

surrounded by a new fence, and It was because of llit* fence
that the author chose to attend the meeting.

He apologized for any inconvenience the fence might cause

hunters and snowmobllers, but said il is necessary for the pri-

vacy he needs for his writing.

He said he had read in newspapers that some local residents

have been annoyed by the fence. Bui, he said, "all my life con-

sists of only one thing - work. Sometimes n flvc-mlnute inter-

ruption, and Ihe whole day Is lost."

Mr. Solzhenitsyn said lie has received several threats to his

life since moving to Vermont lasl year and has been harassed
in Vermont hy Soviet agents

He told Cavendish voters assembled fur their onnun! busi-

ness inocling and election nf town officers: "Messages have
been put under my gale with threats to kill me and my fam-
ily."

People In the Soviet Union "have been suffering . . . fur 60

years now. They suffer because the system takes advantage of

them,*’ he suid.

No permanent home
Mr. Solzhenitsyn, who was born in the year of the Bolshevik

Revolution, continued: "I shall soon be GO, but in all my life

before, I never had a permanent home. It is difficult for you to

imagine the Soviet condition of life - (here are many people

there who cannot live where they want.

"God has determined for everyone lo live in Mini country

where his roots are. As a growing tree sometimes dies when
transplanted, the spirit of a human being also is stilled when it

is removed from the roots of Ils place. It Ls a very hitter fate

lo think and look back al one's own country."

Mr. Solzhenitsyn also said that "in the American and West-

ern press there is a mistake which Is frequently made when
tin* word Russia is ns«*ti This word is v*ry often confused with

Hie wuril Soviet.

”

Mr. Solzhenitsyn, his Interpreter, and wife Natalya Fevct-

lova entered the school building 10 minutes before the meet-

ing. They stood for the pledge of allegiance, but did not partici-

pate in II.

accommodation**
INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE Club.
Hu 13 Addlscombe Grove, East

Surrey, England. Tel: 01-
688 2634. 200 single rooms, £25 per
wraK pari board.

MRS. ORGAN & MRS. COLEMAN
welcome visitors lo their home for
rest S study. No smoking or drinking.
Brochure on raq. Oakdana, 4 Klngs-
SJWWI., Parkatone, Poole, Dorset
BH14 8TN. Tel, (02021 741 45B.

boats for hire

CRUISING ENGLAND'S
LOVELY CANALS

IN A SWAN CRUISER
08 your own captain Is a family
experience you won't forget. Re-
fanng, peaceful, scenic end com-

Cruise anywhere on
jnytna swgf, w our narrow-

cleanlng services
WETTON CLEANING SERVICES.
LTD. 43 CBdogan Street. Chelsea
S.W.3. Tel. 01-5B9-7747 5226/7/8
(London Area) Window, General
Cleaning, Paint Washing Interior. Ex-

terfor. Decorations, etc.

dressmanmg
DORIS PUSEY. High-class dress-

making, Including Readers dresses.

Alterations. Remodelling- 23 Loveday

Road. West Ealing, London W13 SJT.

Tel - 01-679 1 5BB.

employment agencies
8T. ANNE'S MANAGEMENT Selec-

tion and Employment Agency. 43
High Street, Addleatons, Surrey.

Weybrtdga 48134/5/6. Covers all

grades of staff throughout the U.K.

engineering

-run a«an or our Dinar narrow- . . r •

John P, Bashforth. ~r 11MI OIHlnQI Of uDI III HI
•watlfiB. fridge, flush toilets -

TVl Book early for beet
Illustrated brochure on

'e9«s» Includes description and
of 2,000 miles of canals lae-

m9 Britain's green heartland.

Swan Line Cruisers Ltd.
Fradley Junction, Alrewai
Burton-on-Trent, Staffs

England

^ooKstoraalttK^LOWERS of CEYLON by
2™!* f

e
.

rnand0- 88 pesea with 20
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«*08i Item. £6 plus

Ltd 3?S
p«W88t Brothers, Printers.

SWiga DR
Durnaford Road ' London

HSji*!^UUT-OF-PRINT ANIMAL
Neural history, Vlc-

tts "SK* b00k8
- to. Cat-
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DRweN^lefb1^. CHAUFFEUR

Chartered Engineer
Material handling, Produotfon

and Structural Engineering

Consultant

Avondale
1 Clarence Terrace
Holme Road
Matlock Bath
Derbyshire

Tel: Matlock (0629) 558SS

Also at Wilson A Slawart -

Firs Parade, Matlock.
Tel: 2168

flats for sale __
EASTBOURNE 3rd FLOOR, 1 bed-

room purpose built .Hat. Balcony

south aspect sea views. Lift, Garage.

Cine butts, shops. Low outgoings.

Phone East Dean 3019.

DORSET, LUXURY FLAT for sale In

Old Mill. Situated In the lovely village

of Burton Bradstook and ten minutes

walk to beach- Tel: 030 BB9878. _

florists
"

• -

BLAKES OF CHELSEA. 63 Sldand,

Square, London
J
S,W.1. Tet 01-730

3821. Fldwaraifor all OcoaBtcina. _ _

for sale
20 PLATINUM BLADES OOp or one
U S. dollar or equivalent Bladeplan,

8 Aberdeen Grove, Edgelsy, Slock-

porl. Cheshire, England.

for sale — miscellaneous
SCIENCE & HEALTH with Key to the

Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy on
caBtttteB. Excellent cond. £85. Mrs.

Stonham, 35 Brookhurat Ave., Mer-

eavelde. Tel.: 051-334 2843.

holiday accommodations
EXMOOR. THE MANOR HOU8E,
Lucoombe, Mlnehead. Private coun-

try house In lovely setting offers real

comfort, warmth and peace. Also 3
self-contained apartments available

for holiday letting. No doge.

SPAIN: near Cadiz, quiet, villa to

rent, sleeps 4/5, 5 mine, to sandy
beaoh. 18. Harrington Drive, Chelten-

ham, Gloa, England. Tel.: 0242-

23748.

CORNWALL - DAIRY FARM. D.B &
B. CentraLfor touring yat away from

main roads. Car essential. PaekBd
lunches available. Mrs. Bennett, Chy-
cams Farm, Troon, Camborne.
(712085).

Alexnndei Solzhenitsyn By Sven Simon

'All my life consists of only one thing — work’

Although they took ft scat in the front row, nn one spoke to
them before the meeting began. Hut after Ihe speech, the
townspeople stood lei applaud Mr. Solzhenitsyn. He shook
hands with several Cavendish residunls and toil the meeting
before Cavendish voters began debating several locally con-
troversial items.

Mr. Solzhenitsyn then drove quickly i«> Ills swluded home in
the hills allow tin* village whore the meeting was held

The aniline hits chosen a?, lus home one ut the most indepen-
dently minded communities in Vermont. Cavendish residents
are currently fighting a plan to locate a hydroelectric dam In
Uielr town - and Mr. Solzhenitsyn’s talk was followed by some
equally emotional. If less eloquent, discussion.

houses for sale
SUTTON COLDFIELD near Birming-
ham, four bedrooms, two garages,
central heating, freehold, well built

and maintained. Coma and sea it

£23.000. Tel. 021 373-2787.

HOYLAKE Near Seafront 3 SC Hals.

Good Investment property and capi-

tal appreciation prospect. E6995 ap-
ply Jones Chapman Harland. 57 Mar-
ket SlrttLHDylakejMB™flake, Merseyalde.

houses furnished
BRYANSTON (NEAR JOHANNES-
BURG) Fully lum. house — 3 bdrs. (I

an sulta) Staff available, lovely grdn.
with pool, from 1 May 1977 for min.
period 6 mlhe. Particulars from
OWNER - Box 67398, Bryanslon
2021 8. Africa (Tel. 011/7063S82).

Instruction
WRITE & SELL Children's stories.

Mall course (Air Main with sales as-

sistance. Free booklet. Children's
i St.. Men-

>ost vacant surveyors
FURNISHING FABRICS Salon Man- HOOPER 4 JACKSON. Chartered
agar required by small expanding Surveyors. 4fi Fulham High Street,

company distributing good quality London SW8 3LQ. 01-736 1161.
modern designs. Part-Ilma consld- Structural SurvayB. Valuailona. In-

ered. Must be free to call on relall vestments. Professional Advice on all

customers end architects throughout property matiara.

Britain Experience of selling not
necessary but an appreciation of de- .

sign and feeling for labrlca Impor- teSChSTS & tlltOfS
tent. Some commercial experience TUITION given for 'O' leva*, alao
useful, preferably In the furnishing hB|p given with school work. Course
trade. GSM RF, 4 Grosvenor PJ.. available In English language for
London SWI X 7JH. inminn BkidBnlH. Aodv: Mr. V. A.

lost wanted

la available In English language tor

foreign eiudanla. Apply: Mr. V. A.

Heyes-AHen. Wades Tutorial College,

7SA, London Rd., Leicester. Tel.:
CAPABLE YOUNG MAN 25 hard

l ev-' 5*0242
worker qualified teacher widely trav- — ’"•*—

‘

ailed seeks stimulating and creative
Job. Outdoor work preferred but not i0 |gt
essential. Cottage Industry consid- -

-

ered. Open to genulnB Maas. CSM SYD
!i
EY

j *'-*®T*^4*' ~r

RG. 4 Grosvenor PL London 8W1 X monlhB rt»uf April 77 while

PORT ISAAC. CORNWALL. Wall

modernised, pretty holiday house lo

tat. Sleeps 7. Quaint tlshlna village.

Near sandy beaches, cliff walks,

surfing. Tel: Barnsley 763294.

CORNWALL THE COTTAGE, PORT-
MELLON, Mevagtasey. Dinner, bed,

breakfast, home cooking. Adults.

Overlooking sandy bsaoh. Tel: 0728-

84-2247.
'

LONGBOAT KEY, FLA. (Sarasota)

on Gulf. Apts. 1175/wk., deluxe 2
bd. $240 / wk. Spec, mo./rates. White
sandy bch.. shelling. ApoRo, 2645
Gulf Of Mexico Dn, 33577, (813) 383-

3987. .

'

CORNWALL GLORIOUS SEA ftnd

country views. 3 mine, walk to Ihe
' beach, yet qillet and secluded. TV.

.

Bed and Breakfast. Evening meal If

required- Abet, Oana Mor( Madeira
Walk, Falmouth.: .

1

.

CRAQKINGTON HAVEft CORN-
WALL Guests welcome In comfort-

able home for bed, breakfast (eve-a dinner) , optional. One mHe
: Beautifully ettuated. Peaoefpt.

•Excellent cooking: Mrs; H. Howling;

Woodgate, .
Craqklngton Haven, ,

NorthCornwall. 8t.' Jenny’a 350. ,

Features (CSM), 67 Brt

Chester M3 3BO. Englai

Insurance
L. 8. POWTER & CO., 80 Hoe 81.,

WiltfieniBtow..London E, 17, Tel: 01-
620 3386. All fypM of fnsurarm* ef-

fected. Agents for Anavar. Church
insurance specialists,

post vacant

irlnilnc

BROCHURES, booklets, pro- 2255^ iSib am
grammes, with or without advertte- axoc

_
u0Yfl

_
ta7 l

^. ,
4/j^^

owners abroad. Modem a/a &
heated horns, extensive yIbwb Lower
Blue Mins. 50 miles West Downtown
Sydney. Good commuter trains suit

STBS o?mbm GulnnMs'a*Raw^ * aundecke. ReasonabJe rent

uP°n Tyne.Jel.. 2336a.— ^ 4 ^ private oar renleTnego-

ssarwrfttrw-iii B®-®
Road, London 8.E. 1 , England. Tel.:

Q1-7P3 4178.

MILESTONE HOUBE; Broadway. WantBO
Wore*. Bmel luxury hitel. Ideal for CLOCK AND WATCH REPAIRING
Cotswokfe & Shakespeare country, tools end squbrnem wanted. Pleeae

Superb home cooking. Tel. 3432. confect- Alan Smith, 138 Twenhrwal

LAKE DISTRICT,. WINDERMERE Sheffield 617 4QA. TeL: D742

RAYMOND GUEST HOUSE. HoBy

•

3cawj -—
Rd, Tel. 2218 B 8 B; H4 C end ehev-. ^ .

Engjjofnta ell rooms. Tariff on receipt wSnted
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What is it Carter wants?
though [he Stale Department was quick to In-

sist that the oriicfal American policy still

stands on Resolution 242, with its "secure and

recognized" phrasing.

In the last presidential campaign Mr. Carter

got SS percent of the Jewish vote. An 80 per-

cent vole has long been taken for granted by

Democrats. And in the same election Air. Car-

ter ran behind President Ford in the Roman
Calhollc vote. Democrats regard 68 percent of

the Catholic vote as being (heir normal right.

Mr. Carter got only 47 percent. Mr. Ford beat

him with 48 percent.

The human rights, or morality, crusade Is

popular with both Catholics and Jews. Distrust

of the SovJcl Union is general Ihroughoul these

communities. The detente policy was unpopu-

lar in both for obvious rearms. II reduced the

general srn.se of conflict between the United

States and (he Soviet Union. To many Catlio-'

lies this apjwars (o mean (he condoning of

Communist repression of the Catholic Church

through Eastern Europe. To many Jews it ap-

pears to mean the condoning ol an anti-Semitic

bias in Hie treatment of Jews Inside the Soviet

Union and the condoning of Soviet supjwrl for

the Arabs against Israel.

Mr. Carter emerged from last November's
elections with a weaker, smaller constituency

than lie and Ids supporters had expected, and
one weaker and smaller than he needs if he Is

to be able to carry any major new policies

through the Congress. If his current crusade

actually builds support for him in both Jewish

and Catholic communities, he will obviously

gain in his ability to influence the Congress.

And of course this would include such con-

troversial foreign policies as any form of

agreement with Uie Soviet Union.

A large segmcnl of the Congress, particu-

larly those members whose constituencies In-

clude large numbers of Catholic and Jewish

votere, would be happy If American foreign

policy could shun the Soviet Union entirely.

Any traltlc with \l makes them uncomfortable,

ft follows that Mr. Carter’s morality crusade Is

probably excellent In terms of domestic Amer-
ican politics. Whether It makes good foreign

policy is another matter, which is largely ir-

relevant at this point. Mr. Carter must have
more popular support than is now his for any
forward foreign policy.

The fact of the matter is that Mr. Carter
does not yet have any clear foreign policies

other than those which are the accidental by-

products of domestic politics. To be outspoken
In defence of human rights Is not a foreign pol-

icy. It is a moral posture which springs natu-

rally from Mr. Carter's personal sense of mor-

ality and from the way the voles fell on last

November's voting day. What this might fore-

tell In other areas of real foreign policy is a

subject of some concern among the Carter

watchers along embassy row In Washington.

Duilng last year's presidential election cam-

paign candidate, Jimmy Carter contended that

Ammica's allies had been neglected in Kis-

singer foreign policy and that the system of al-

liances needs strengthening. The allies do not

have reason yet to notice any remarkable

change.

They were totally neglected In the planning

and launching of the. morality campaign. True,

they have been given courteous greetings.

They have been promised consultation and con-

sideration. Rut the first sign of a serious move
Is (lie announcement (hat Mr. Carter will go to

London in May to join In an economic summit
meeting with the leaders of the major indus-

trial allies: - Britain, France. West Germany,
and Italy from Europe. Japan from the Far

East, and good neighbor Canada.

That May summit promises to be a lively oc-

casion. The Germans are unhappy about fail-

ure lo agree with them on a standard NATO
tank. Americans and Germans are going ahead

with different tanks with noninterchangeable

parts. The British and French are unhappy
about their Inability to get the Concorde air-

liner Into New York City. All of them are anx-

ious about indications Uial the Carter adminis-

tration may agree to new tariff barriers

against their exports Lo the United States.

If Mr. Carter gives in to some of the domes-

tic pressures upon him for new tariff quotas

and other banders, this will be regarded as

economic isolationism. Any tcb! drift into such

Isolationism would play havoc with the al-

liances. The allies are not reassured about the

future as they contemplate the morality cru-

sade. In their eyes It will make a Middle East

settlement more difficult. Israel, they think,

will be less likely lo accept the conditions nec-

essary to a settlement while Mr. Carter is

wooing the Jewish electorate in the United

Stales.

And what will the sermons on human rights

do to relations with the Soviet Union?

Will it make the men of Moscow more or

less willing to reach a SALT II agreement?
Might it start a new drift down Uie slippery

slope of confrontations and name-calling which
could revive the danger of a major war? The
allies prefer the Kissinger ddtenle policy to

Mr. Carter’s morality crusade. They think the

Kissinger approach makes for a safer world.

Golden egg on our faces
Rather than screaming pejorative terms ILke

"Swindler! Con artist!" we prefer to call lead-
ing candidates of the Golden Egg Award “self-

philanthropists.”

There never seems to be a shortage of
worthy contenders.

How can Henry Kissinger be Ignored? A
man who, in the course of a month, signs con-
tracts adding up to maybe $4 million ($1.5 to 2

million for his. memoirs from Little, Brown,
$250,000 to $300,000 a year for five years as an
NBC commentator). And just wait until, as a

professor, he bankrupts (he university of his

choice.

Then there are the sclt-phtlanlhroplals who
are the beneficiaries, allegedly, of Lockheed,
Gult, the CIA, and other .giant corporations.
These arc known as the dlplo-mUllonalrcs. and,
according to some of the fool-stampers* cri-
teria, they besl satisfy a simple formula for
the Golden Egg award: maximum money for
minimum work.

Such a purist altitude would rule out unfairly
Charles Bronson and other %\ mllllon-per-
movic stars. Mr. Bronson, as everybody
knows, has to work long hours under hot lights,

punching out people and holding up all those
heavy guns.

Furlliertnoru, beyond mere quantum mea-
surements there is, we contend, such a thing
as style. Congressmen, for Instance, are hardly
in the millionaire class, at least by salary:

$57,600 a year. And they probably work harder
than most of their constituents; SHU, their lat-

est raise (a neat jump from $44,600) was exe-
cuted with a certain air of. prestidigitation that

ought to bring H under Golden Egg consid-
eration for sheer flair. Our representatives, It

will be recalled, did not vote for or against
their rather nice wage Increase. They simply
voted for adjournment and, by so voting, voted

.

against a vote - just letting the $13,000 sort of
fall in their pocket by presidential flat.

"I got an offer I couldn't refuse." This,
roughly, is the line of least resistance taken by
the men who are elected lo govern the appro-
priation of the taxpayer's money, including
that money appropriated to themselves.

Alas, there are so many superbly qualified
candidates and only one Golden Egg. Perhaps,
in tho end. The . Egg should be awarded to all

of us for taking for granted a world of such
Hainan excesses at a lime when the indicators
of every form of wealth are beeping: “You’re
running out. You’re running put."

We talk conservation. Wc talk belt-tight-
ening. And meanwhile, the golden eggs are laid
us tf there really were a golden goose, magi-
cally inexhaustible.

We can’t seem to break the sky's-the-limit
habit - unless, of course, we’re poor. Then
something wc glibly refer lo as polarization oc-
curs. Lewis Lapham, the editor or Harper's,
has Blated the law for the dark side of the
Kingdom of the Golden Egg. “if u is possible
for Harold Geneon to earn $750,000 a year as
president of ITT."' he writes, "then ifmust be
required of somebody else lo eat dog food in a
Brooklyn slum."

But who con fantasize -the taste of dog food
the way w? all can fantasize the taste of three-
quarters of a million dollars? That's pur prob-
lem and maybe bur Indlclmont. . i

”
' Y »••>

*Moscow and the dissidents
Two or the dissidents named were the would-

be lunch guests: Dr. Vladimir Slepak (whose

cause Mr. Carter supported by letter in (he fi-

nal days of last year's U.S. election campaign)

and Anatoly Shcharansky.

Izvest la also accused Uie U.S. Embassy here

and several American correspondents of being

Involved in the spying.

The overall aim could be to tell Mr. Carter

that although he thinks he is being humanitar-

ian by supporting human rights, lie is actually

- from the Soviet viewpoint - involving him-

self in the dirty business of spying. He should,

therefore, -Investigate the CIA. according lo

one of the Izveslia articles, before (he whole
atmosphere of ddIonic can be affected. In-

cluded by Implication Is the effort («» limit

strategic arms.

Generally, the Soviets blame the CIA rather

than Mr. Carter personally. This could be a

tactic lo allow him room lo climb down
(though Western sources here doubt he will)

The only time the President has been men-
tioned by name on human rights was in a brief

Tass news agency report March 2 on his meet-
ing with exile Vladimir Bukovsky, whom Tnss
called a "criminal offender. . .

.”

At the same time A inerica-watchers in llie

Soviet Union are taking a new and more
gloomy line on prospects of more trade with

the U.S. According lo one report (by llie Los
Angeles Times), some of the Soviet analysts

(in the U.S.A. Institute) are also less hopeful of

a strategic arms agreement in the wake of M r.

Carter's letter to leading dissident Andrei Sak-

harov. Several Western European capitals saw
this letter as an unnecessary insult to the

Kremlin.

According to one interpretation here, (he

Kremlin sees no genuine sign of any softening

in Mr. Carter’s attitude. They do not know
when the next Carter statement might come.

Hence the Izveslia warning to .

American correspondents, and the aJ^'i
and oilier embassies.

n#n,;i

It was the arrest of Dr. Yuri Orlov on,
1

the loading inemliers of the dissidents' n-
thiit Is monitoring observance of the iusS
slnki declaration, and of three other meii-
of the group, lluil touched 0 rf Mr. Carter’s^*

lie statements.

In l’ravdu, the Communist Party organ u
12 the Kremlin warned both the

dissidents that Soviet action against them v

continue.

Now, in the March 4 Izveslia article,

a series of other actions and statements,
c*

Soviets are intensifying their warnings

For the moment at least. Moscow is leaf

Intact talks with Washington on limiting str^

gic arms (SALT).

< >n March 5 Tass cited at length extra-

from a recent press conference by Secmr

of State Cyrus Vance, who is due here li

SALT talks March 2S. The agency spotfifo

Mr. Vance's remarks on Irving to narrci c

ferencos on SALT, as well as on trade, fo

and (he Middle East.

Such citing by Tass implies approval.

The dissidents themselves, although

i

cerncd at new Suviel pressure, rejected 1L*

*

5 the Izveslia charges. They insist their;:

tests have been lawfully aimed strung:

right to emigrate.

Some Western analysts are worried?.

Msocow lias decided it has nothing to tee!:

moving forcefully against dlssklenlslnate.

of Hie conference in Belgrade in June»t!

will review compliance with the Helsinki i-:

fcrence's final act.

Bui others here say Moscow wants to Ir-

on being u pai l of Helsinki, and sees its t

being in line with its long-term aim o(

perceived as a genuine European power.

Concorde
before then. Britain gave notice of termination
of the old agreement on June 22 last year. The
notice takes effect after one year.

Even under the current agreement, Lhere is

some question whether the claim will be
allowed, since Article 5 slates lhal Uie laws
and regulations of one conlracling parly shall

apply to aircraft of the other contracting parly
flying through the first party's airspace.

Britain wants to terminate the Bermuda ac-
cord because under it, British airlines were
getting only 35 percent of the revenue gener-
ated from transatlantic air routes. The British
want a reallocation of air routes that will have
only one British carrier and only one American
carrier serving a particular route, wllh scats
divided 50-50 between the two carriers.

The Americans say that such arrangements
wlil restrict competition between airlines, will
keep ticket prices high, and will therefore not
serve the consumer. This Is a long-standing
contention; applicable to other countries living
the Atlantic as well.

The American argument is that air travel in
Europe is costlier than transatlantic travel or
travel In Uie United States, because national
airlines in Europe carve up air routes and
reach revenue-pooling arrangements between
themselves that effectively shut out com-
petition. Such arrangements would be illegal
on air routes Into Uie United States because of
American anti-trust laws.

,

The British proposal does not go as far as
revenue pooling, but it would restrain com-
petition by making it impossible for an airline
to Increase or diminish seat capacity according
to its own independent sales judgment.

Under the existing agreement, If an Amer-
ican airline decided to Increase flights to Brit-
ain by 30 percent this summer in expectation
of a tourism boom sparked by the Queen's sil-
ver jubilee, It could do so. If the venture
turned out to be a commercial failure, It would
have only Itself to blame.
A new agreement would prevent such ac-

n/°ml
have thelr w“y. Numbers

of nights by American and British airlines
would be predetermined and could only be
changed by mutual consent.

°

about*
.is (me ofS 8° Wlat

t

eral accords
;
which the . United

*!!f? Ilf*
‘

H
8ned ' BelrtS executive qgree-menfo they do

, not require^tongressiobafep:

London summit
Frankly, the West Europeans are wom-

nlwul President Carter's stand. West Genii

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and French Pfr.

deni Giscnni d' Gaining are perhaps even®?

concerned than Mr. Callaghan that an »«•

enthusiastic denunciation of Soviet dellnqi#'

)

on human rights muy lead not only lo a soarq

of East-West relations but lo the repetllloii

earlier tragedies such as Uie East Germu^

Ing of JU53 or the Hungarian uprising of $
They fear Hint Eusl European dissidents^

ovoitchcI, expecting Western help whereW
can be provided. Ensl Europeans, lnMr.W

laghun’K view, must work oul their own stft

lion,

Thu whole human-rights issue has bwora' 1

potonUuliy unsettling element In

latiuns iwcHiise this summer /it
Belgrade

^
sides will mool to evaluate progress in**

so-called "Bnskel Three," cooperaiRmoo

interchange of |>ouplc and Ideas,

at Uelsinki Aug. 1, 1975, in the final act*

35-natlon conference on security
,

lion in Europe.

Despite French resistance,

billly thal ihe seven-nation eednoP-

In London May 8-9 will be foUoweo W 3

lion summit of the North AtlanticTr«7^

nlzalion, also in London. The

to hold Its semi-annual foreign mlnlsw* .

ell meeting at this time in any

that would be required would be

of the participants to ebiefaW

level. Such a meeting coulfl

of detente much more explicitly . .. jjflt

nomic summit, which included

member, Japan. .• '
..

•,

Among bilateral Issues,••= the
.
W&pjj

Anglo-French supersonic 1

generates the most heat "cuiTtfflwi^^

Britain and in France: The; Pori .^'i
Authority's postponement 9f -Srif
whether or not lo give

has been greeted with sl^Pf

circles, the port .puthorlty had t

lo announce Up verdict;

laghan would have felt

strong protest hafy.tye

able, and Avisltlbtetwed w
lean ^relations jfo gb^'fepojr Vt

fered thereby.
1
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Giant ship (
to sail t,

in space ~

Special to
1

The Christian Science

Monitor

Immense solar ships may

soon be sailing in space. They

would use ihe pressure of re-

flected sunlight to sail be-
Rc

tween .
planets, much as

today’s sailing ships use the

wind to travel the seas. (

Last year the U.S. National R*

Aeronautics and Space Ad- —
ministration began consid-

ering economical ways to ac- »
compllsh such missions as a r*

rendezvous with Halley’s

u

Comet In 1988 - when it will ^
be within 50 million miles of

jJ
Earth. They came up with —
this revival of an old idea.

Design contracts for mate- .

rial and booms for a 100-acrc I

sun sail have been awarded.

Four contracts are out for

the preliminary design of a

mirror-like. 1/lO.OOOth Inch

thick plastic sailcloth and ul-

tra-lightweight booms for a

test sailer. Material manufac-

turing processes and an alter-
1

nate sailer design, are being

studied.
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By H. Norman Mallieny. staff pho-

* A 56-year ‘temporary’ assignment
.V Washin

On Monday, June 13, 1921, at 4 p.m., 1 started work for The ChrL
-k Science Monitor at $40 a week with the understanding that the

assignment was temporary. I am writing this 56 years later from the

-k Si Ll

k

,

e ,hB b® 11 ,rom thB Paul Revere foundry In the

.

A Sou 8 Unllaria" Church In Washington, D.C., that

^ came with a one-year guarantee, I am still functioning.
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n 1

t?
1 th8 p0pu,flllon waB 107 million, the president was Harding,¥ the postage was two cents, and If a youth kissed a girl it was

^
understood aa a proposal ol marriage.

There have been seven amendments and 1 1 presidents. There have¥ mflny
p
han0es. The great granite structure on Pennslyvanla
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n
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lhe
,

WhltB Hbubb 18 n» longer called the "State, War¥ Bnd Building ' after the three governmental departments It

SSSSSlL m
BOd,

,I
here 19 8 hufle FBI bul,dln9 on the avenue¥ bigger than the office of tha Justice Department, under which It serves.
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"Ca ry 10 B n® The Star Spangled Banner"; watching D-day In
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giving the wire-service flash that President John F¥ Bone. Yes, and up In the 1 97B New Hampahlroorimarvwearing Jimmy Carter explain that he was twice born.
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¥ Always progress Intrudes - you can't stop If the earth „hrink..
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Veteran Monitor correspondent
Richard L. Strout has dusted off 56

years’ worth of notes for a firsthand

retrospective look at some of the mo-
mentous events and personalities of

20th-century America.

At the left he comments on the

scope of change since the ’20s, and
in the accompanying article below,
the first of his series, he recalls a
1921 Interview with Henry Ford.

By Richard L. Strout
SLaff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitur

.Washington
Harding was President. America either had

or hadn't made the world safe for democracy,
it was wonderful to be alive - and young! -
and here I was interviewing Henry Ford at the
Wayside Inn In Sudbury, Massachusetts, for
The Christian Science Monitor.

.
This was the very room where the sturdy

landlord, Longfellow, declaimed, "Listen my
chUdren and you shall hear. . . And here inme flesh was another American folk hero, or
legend, or Improbable character out of fact-fic-
tion, who was manufacturing 1,250,000 seven-
foot-high, brass-nosed Model Ts a year and
transforming the economic, the aesthetic, the
family, the social, and, some said, the moral
life of America.

Roads were clay with three paths mean-
dering inside them, the middle one for the
horse; where there was a purveyor of gasoline
he had a platform with three to five competing
pumps, and when he pressed a lever the glass
jar on top somehow filled wllh fuel. The first
officially numbered highway had recently been
Instituted, buL the more common habit was to
blaze a telephone pole with the appropriate

Snct "DW
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It was a sparkling winter day with snow-clad
pines outside. The ancient inn was in the hands
of the bright eyed young men who appeared to
be Mr. Ford's bodyguards and who seemed ill
at ease In the quaint surroundings, though their
polite smiles were ceaseless. Mr Ford re-
ceived each reporter Individually in the low-
ceihnged room; he was lean and long and dis-
tinctly of an American type, with an ex-
pression kindly and pleasant, his hair gray his
eyes blue, his views unencumbered by higher
education, and with.a hatred of doctors, law-
yers, bankers, Jews, liquor, and tobacco.

‘Consultant-interpreter’ on hand

iw Ws knces and waited for ques-
Uons With him sat a sort of consultant-inter-

KL! ?«

n°W and then 1,1 the Hussion In-terposed his own answers to the reporters’
questions and took upon himself the ex-
planation of what Mr. Fort really meant. When
lids happened the manufacturer folded hisknees the other way over apd looked out of the
window at ihe snow. Sometimes Mr FnrH

emnh
the exPlanatlon with a shortemphatic word or phrase.

Ford poses In his first

How could anybody with his own beloved

Model T jacked up on fruit crates for the win-

ter in his father’s Cambridge, Massachusetts,

garage lake exception to Mr. Ford's cranky

nntl eccentric views? This was the practical ri-

siunnry who as a young man IHIer-sleered his

homemade, two-cylinder, four horse-power car

mil of his loolhou.se on Bagley Avenue In De-

troit one dark night only 30 years before (l$J

and popped off coolly on its bleyele lire wheels

- the cylinders mnde of iron exhaust pipe sal-

vages! from the Edison Company. It w*s

*

rainy night, and neighbors were making lj>®

mistake of thoir lives; Instead of cursing us

racket they should have dashed out and ^

vested their last cent in the Ford Motor Cota-

puny, capitalized at $28,000. A clerk in a low

coal office, James Couzens, bought 100

shares at $100 though ho only put down

in cash. I remembered that as-. I l* 1* 6®

Henry Ford. Just a few years before (Wy

Couzens had sold his Fort holding^ for ® '

lion.
' '

*

The first question was on taxation I

two minutes Mr. Ford had shitted the

view to his own pet topics. Cost of Uving 1

high, Mr. Ford said. Why? Becausejjj- /

ment taxed manufacturers severely,

transferred the cost to consumers. « .

ment should stick to the “strict funclWJJ
8

government," he explained. Next quest®..-

Wilson’s League of Nallonp] -

.

Well then. If this tax niat^er was Ml
_

what was Mr, Ford’s attitude toward: ar-

son's League of Nation's . . .? - .
•••

•

.

MiYe

No use for it at all; meant simply .w,

the people. Put the gang of int^rnfUJM* F
(be

teers, and particularly the Jews, ^
outset of hostilities, and thpre WouiJ,^
war. End war. As. simple :.ns tML

V*- 1/;.
' •' ' ' •’
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Looking In Ihe dragon's mouth: American tourist explores Peking's “Forbidden City" By John Hughes

H

I hi delighted to have this chance to meet you.

wo hen x/ hiuin you jThu) ren sh) nfn.

ft U n tt tf fJL ^ ik iU

What is your name, sir?

x/an sheng nfn gu) x/ngP

3fe & HI tt?

I like your country.

wo hen xl luum nfn cle gub //a.

ft iU 0; n-J M v.-.

Do you speak English?

nfn shiib ving yu ma?
V iy ijt

ll'i
’*

THROUGH A GLASS DARKLY
By Peter Tonge

Staff wiiler of The Christian Science Monitor

Marco Polo began It all. lie returned from China in 1265

with tales of a fairy-tale world that fired the imagination of

all Europe and sparked a persistent fascination with the

land beyond the Great Wall.

In recent decades the closest most Western tourists have

come lo Indulging this fascination is in visiting the British

colony or Hong Kong and Its adjoining "new territories."

Three years ago the Communist Chinese opened Ihe door

just a crack and some cruise-ship tourists began to trickle

in via Hong Kong.

Last month - for the first time In 27 years - a Western

cruise ship actually docked In Chinese waters - at the port

of Whampoa. 30 miles up the Pearl River near Kwangchow,
or Canton, as it is known in the West. Appropriately, the

Greek liner MTS Danae, which made the historic visit, fol-

lowed the route taken by Marco Polo and other Italian sea-

faring merchants of the 13th century.

Another first this month for a limited number of passen-

gers aboard Cunard’s Queen Elizabeth 2 and Holland Amer-
ica’s SS Rotterdam are excursions from Hong Kong that in-

clude Peking, the capital of the People’s Republic of China.

Previously, cruise-ship excursions hqve been limited lo

Kwangchow.

Both the Rotterdam and the QE2 will be offering cruises

beginning next January that will take in the Far East, In-

cluding land trips to Chinn. The Danae hopes to repeat Us
China visit In 1979.

The Rotterdam’s round-the-world Itinerary wiU be a re-

peat of the current cruise at prices ranging from $8,100 to

$22,000. The Kwangchow excursion is an additional $192 and
Ihe Peking visit around $1,000 extra. Most of the latter cost

Is in air fare lo Peking and thence to Kobe, Japan, where

Passengers rejoin the ship.

Next year the QEZ's major venture will be; its Great

Pacific and Orient cruise, taking in Hong Kong and ex-

cursions to China. Cost of the 60-day New York-to-New
Vork cruise starts at $8,§00. The Los Angeles-lo-Los Ange-

les sectlun (60 days) begins at $6,450. The ship’s Kwang-

chow and Peking rates match those of the Rotterdam.

While ihe lines concentrate initially on selling the full

cruise, shorter segments are offered. If space Is available,

generally from midsummer on. The QE2. by far the largesst

of alt cruise ships, generally has this space available at

prices ranging from $100 a day and up.

Meanwhile, Swissair and Air France have two scheduled

flights a week into Chinn. But so far. Western (ourisls have

largely been restricted to special groups - editors, engi-

neers, physicians, agricultural experts, etc. - with profes-

sional Interests in that country.

But one way or another, the opportunities to travel to and

in China seem likely lo expand in the coming years, even if

only very slowly.

Oscar F. Kolb, public relations director of the Holland

America line and a visitor to China on two previous occa-

sions, is cautiously optimistic, at least for crutse-shtp pas-

Peklng

'CttirW
Kweilin <

By Joan Forbes, staff artist.

Courtesy Swfssafr

sengers. The trips that this year include Kwangchow and

Peking may, he hopes, be expanded next year to include

Kweilin, a resort one hour’s flying time from Kwangchow.

"China Is indeed a fascinating and often baffling sub-

ject, " says Mr. Kolb, quoting Marco Polo, "and well worth

a visit." His own impressions or Kwangchow Include the

courtesy of the young toward the elderly; thousands of bi-

cycles and very few ears on clean, wide streets; the polite

applause (and curiosity) for Western tourists from bystand-

ers; and must noticeably "friendly faces - smiling faces

wherever one looked."

Viewed from comfortable, fast trains that bring tourists

into Kwangchow. the lush, subtropical countryside presents

a picture of agricultural abundance - terraced hills, car-

peted with rice and vegetables, along wllh periodic fields of

cotton, wheat, and sugarcane. This area is an important

producer, too, of pineapples, bananas, oranges, tangerines,

Uclds (a Chinese favorite) and apples, all of which make it

the fruit as well as the bread basket of China.

Visitor to the city will get to see all this, along with Jade

and Ivory-carving workshops, silkworm production, schools,

the Children’s Palace, textile plants, and the Kwangchow

zoo. replete with pandas. And there are always shopping op-

portunities In the boutiques for foreigners known as

“Friendship Stores."

.

The Jenha People's Copninune pf 85,000 maker's is typical

,

of what tourists might see in Kwangchow. Floors In the

homes are of stone, the staves wood-burning, and the furni-

ture modest, More than 80 percent have electricity. The

17,000-plus bicycles provide the principal form of trans-

portation, and there are 6,000 sewing machines in the com-

mune. Each commune has its own hospital. Average per

caplin income 8s 126 yuan (about $64) a year.

The .Chinese readily give out Information such as this; but

it. is obvious that guides provide stereotyped official an-

swers to most questions posed by tourists.

A point to remember in China ; Be punctual. According to

. the "All AsIqQuIdei" put out by. Ihe Far Eastern Economic

Review; your Chlncse hdsts will always be punctual,; and

‘many a day In China lias been spollt liy Ihe disapproval

imponctuaUtyevokes^’ "
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Leticia: Amazon town a must for one-upmanship travelnanlr IiihmIm UIam4Dank jungle, blase Indians and
mongrels that lurch in the heat

By Dnvki Woolman
Special lo The Christian Science Monitor

Bogota, Colombia
The jungle-snared settlement of Leticia, Colombia, sprawl-

ing on the lush green shore of the Amazon River hundreds of
miles from the nearest city or road, is a must for adventure-
some -spirits who pride themselves on their one-upmanship
travels.

The town lies 2,000 miles west of the Amazon’s mouth on the
Atlantic, hundreds of miles east of the Peruvian Andes, and

air-miles south of Colombia's mountain capital of Bogota,
You can get there by rattling river steamers from Bel£m, Bra-
zil, or Iqullos, Peru, but tt's easiest to fly down from Bogota
on one of Avianca’s thrice-weekly flights.

As soon as you leave the aircraft at Leticia, you’re swamped
in a wave of humidity. Yet [ agreed with my chance-met fel-

low explorers - a gentleman farmer and his wife from Brews-
ter, Massachusetts, two law students from the University of
Wyoming, and a young pastry cook from Montreal - that ad-
justing to It was easy. And the 83-degree temperature was ac-
tually pleasingly comfortable.

The little Anaconda and Parador Tlcuna. each with a spar-
kling swimming pool, are Leticia's only hotels, but I chose the
Rcsldoncia Alemanas, one of a dozen small pensions in the
town. German-managed, spotlessly dean, with a private bath
and an electric fan, the Alemanas is a genuine bargain at $3 30
per day.

Hazy vistas

None of us were prepared for several sidewalk cafes and a
first-class bakery, to say nothing of a number of modern shops
selling Yartlley's, Keds. Quaker Oats, and Manhattan shirts
while their tape recorders filled the balmy air with everything
fom Ponchlell! to Paul Anka. Bui everything else had the right
touch of the Amazon wilderness: vistas made hazy by the
bent, an odor like wet cardboard. 'and only a few paved
streets, mostly unlit at night, while the rest consisted of steel-
hard clay ruts when the sun shines and orange mush during
one of the tropic's capricious bursts of rain.
Mongrel dogs lurched in the heat. A lone policeman directed

a one-bicycle traffic Jam. Barefoot shoesliine boys tried out
their English; will 1 contribute to their stamp collection? Kidsswam in the muddy river while others cast from the bank and
haul in 16-lnch sabalo with nonchalant ease. Their elders con-
dueled an all-day fish market on the river bank, choosing from
a marvelous variety.

6

Leliclanos are of mixed, mostly Indian, blood, running a
color gamut from rare blond to dark, burnished red, often stri-
kingly handsome and usually friendly and easy-going.
At flight we dine In one of several thatched restaurants that

took like a stage set for Trader Horn. The food is delicious -
Colombian barbecued chicken, grilled steaks called chur-

COLOMBIA

Where to park a
burro and other
Mexican tips

By Dorothy M. Rogers
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

_. ,
Mexico City

Shortly after landing at Mexico City’s Benito
JuSrez Airport, a visitor gets his first Inkling of
the extensive sight-seeing tour business here -
about six flyers are thrust at him. Later, at his
hotel, a few more tour agents appear. If he
asks a travel agency for advice; they will offer
their tours or urge him to fly.

But no one Is hanging around with informa-
tion on the various taxi services or on the city
and interstate buses.
Of course, the "peseros," the two-peso cabs

on Pasco de la Reforms have long been a Mex-
ico City Institution. Often these are marked
•collcclivo'' but always the driver holds his
hand out of the window with Lwo fingers up: he
picks up and drops off passengers all along the
way. The "three fingered' ’ drivers will take
passengers as far as the Shrine of Guadalupe -
and, of course, the rido costs three pesos.
Metered cab rales are very low.
The cabs come in Mandnrd-sizc cars and

VWs. Watching the VW cabs scoot In and ouL
of the fosl flowing traffic - jfanttsllco! Many
people say Mexico city lias the fastest flowing
IraHic of any large city in the world.
Turismo catw*re usually parked In front oi

American Museum of Natural History

Indians near Leticia prepare the day's manioc

rascos, unknown fish, and exotic fruit we’ve never seen nor
heard of before.

To get out of Leticia and Into the jungle, the man lo deal
MtH Is Mike Tsalickfs. Mr. Tsallckls is a Greek-Amerlcati

r

1™ ^arPon sPrings, Florida, who has been In South America
for 20 years, based at LeiIda most of the time. A collector of

hotels, have a leather cover over the meter,
and often charge a small fortune. Clearly es-
tablish destination and cost before hopping Into
one.

Metro simple and swift
Mexico City has an expansive bus and metro

network. The first-class white buses marked
by a small dolphin near the door cost about 12
cents. Passengers queue aL busy stops. Using
the new metro is simple and swift; however,
avoiding the rush hour makes sense. Caution-
It s wise to secure valuables in a money belt
inside pocket (or a shoe?) or at your hotel -
never In a hip pocket or an easily opened
purse.

An amazing network of bus lines operate
throughout the entire Republic. Equipment Is
modem, air conditioned and the service comes
In deluxe, first, second, and third. Deluxe fares
are very low. and bolli deluxe or first class
buses arc very satisfactory.

The centrally located, beautiful Greyhound
office. Reforma 27, has English-speaking at-
tendants who can obtain reservations and tick-
ets for almost every bus line In Mexico. There
is no service charge. Space permitting, they
can provide same-day servlco for buses going
p° nts north of the city or to Taxco and Aca-
pulco. They need 24-hour notice for most points
south of the city. Generally speaking, a rowdays nollce Is wise for bus reservations, but
Uils can usually be done by phone. Greyhound
pereonnel also give ticket purchasers accurate

ll! ,S
lliale!l and ,ns[ructton on metro

lh° lwo inaJor bus terminals.

m !^o
GrV,C,ng noi'thern Mexico use thenow North-Central Bus Terminal on Avenida

Major highways
to U.S.

/f- Teotlhuacrfri

]]/• (Pyramids)

Mexico City

Toluca //•Xochlmllco

Taxco#/

iZlhuatenejo

[Acapulco

de tos Cien Metros 4AD7. An inter-terminal bus
(25 cents) runs from this terminal to the Cen-
tral Sur de Autobuses, the southern terminal a
marble floored, modern edifice, similar to an
air Ine lennlnal - a far cry from the dingy bus
stations of Mexico’s past.

6 ‘

Incoming passengers may look at a large

52 Mexlco Ci[y an(1 loam the estab-
Ushcd cab are; buy a taxi ticket for the cor-
rect amount and be on their way. Or they canWdk M-oss the street end take the metro (Sanywhere in the city for 12 cents.

?™Tl<ls 01 TeotihuacSn hold a strange
fascination for most visitors. Buses .for the
pyramids leave every hour from 7:3Q a.m.rio
10:30 p.m. and the hdur-antj-a-hpU 'tilji&MttfSO

Amazonian animals, reptiles, and birds for zoos n„, ,

,

!

lories, he has. literally put Leticia on the map
his collecting expeditions provided work for LeUcian!?^
scientists, naturalists, travel writers, and a slrase !
found Leticia - all of (hem needing food and lodglnl ?ness developed accordingly. The town grew from
dred impoverished villagers to a brisk little pia(:e 5^Today Mr. Tsallekis’s organization owns Ihe 'Parador fi*
nir shop, employs a staff of 92 young people IncludingTf*
Americans, and offers a lung list of regional excursions

8 **

River monsters
Our trip with Ills group look us by battered tin^4

launch to a village of primitive Yagua Indians living about tmiles up-river from the town. The Amazon Is a vast il?
national highway through the jungle. Indians in light can-made of hollowed logs propel themselves with heart-shZ
paddles, mostly close to shore, like skimming walerbus. avery few roared by in Evinrude-powered outboard motorhLWe learned that the river harbors enough monsters to makeyour heart do the high hurdles - enormous anacondas swarms
o ferocious piranhas, sting rays, electric eels, crocodiles in
nine-fool-long catfish that have been known to eat men Atic?
actually saw were Islands of debris - tangles of grass
rooted trees, and assorted flotsam - on the swift-flowing riiw
We did not need to go far into the jungle, for some M Yaai

Indians have been enticed into living Just off an Amazon life
tary. Naked children, bare-breasied women, and warriona
grass skirts gave us only casual atlention while our canws
clicked. We learn further that savage Indians, dangerous s

*

mals. and poisonous snakes are hardly ever encountered Into
'

jungles. Even the insects are not overly annoying. Man ran/

worry mostly about getting lost.

One of our group cuuldn't gel over the profligate use d
mahogany, used here fur crude fencing, boarding planks (or

the small river launches, and even for firewood.
On Monkey Island, which Mr. Tsallckls owns and keeps

stocked with an estimated 100,000 spider monkeys, we san

some of the little animals plus two macaws in gorgeous sear-

lel red anil electric blue plumuge with green and yellow em-

bellishment. Star of the Island show, however, was n baby ta-

pir, looking like a wild pig and frisky and friendly as a puppy,

and given lu luxuriant "ughs" as we nil pelted him.
Back at Mr. Tsallckis’s small zoo in Leticia. I held hall a

six-fool baby nrincundn, amazed at its powerful coils, while our

guide held the head - with extreme care. Its father would

easily be 18 or 20 feet long, weigh 230 pounds, and be able to

crush me without a second thought. The mosl winning cres

lure wc saw nestled in the shirt pocket of a shoe shiner -a
tiny monkey with a lion-like mane and a long, ringed tall, it®

in half the palm of my hand and was demonstrably affec-

tionate.

As dusk approached, lights came on in Leticia, the rlvergur-

gled, and the moist heal of the jungle pervaded the town, 6'f

were a world away from civilization ns we stood beside the

Amazon In the dark.

cents each way. The bus station Is In suburban

Tiatelok-o and can be reached by taking the

metro lo Hidalgo and ehnnging to the Tiale-

loleo train.

Everyone wants to see Taxco, famed for fls

silversmiths and cobblestone streets. It is eas-

ily reached by Interstate bus. Once in Tasco,

the circuit tour- of Taxco's municipal bus Is a

fun-filled ride. The bus goes up those

hills like a burro. Speaking of burros, id yw

know that Oaxaca has a burro parking lot?

Xochimllco, the floating gardens, has

over-advertised and has a very commercial at-

mosphere. If time limitations require cudteg

any trips, this would be a good place to iPfj-

However, public buses do leave. every

utes or so front Mesones and Pino SuarK i ,

major metro transfer point). w
Friday morning's native market is tbe

draw to Toluca. The scenery en
.

breathtaking and in Itself worth the trip

run several times an hour and the fa^ 15 ’

round trip. • :• me
Zlhuatanejo, north of Acapulco, Is

fny K.>l. _ L 1 - n CFt 1PO I V

MEXICO
o Mila too

for both a town and a fantasUcaljy

harbor. The location was the

grounds for kings and royal subjects
on.

Aztec civilization, and after Wto

quest it was a port of call. M0 nji

\ ^
ologlcal artifacts are still being iW

.

In the last three or four,

has been rising In popularity as. an ti
l ui il

resort. Still small, with little to i^ek-
is now what Acapulco was ih 1952. »

3

end favorite for residents of Mexico

trip costs. $8. 80 deluxe, $7.40 first clas^
;| ;

, J
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Aruba, Curacao — a dash of Dutch in the Caribbean
Islands neat and orderly:

houses sparkling, roads clean

By Leavitt V. Morris

Special tn The Christian Science Monitor

Willemstad, Curacao, Netherlands Antilles

This peaceful isle, and Its sister island, Aruba, were a

marked contrast to our cruise ship's prior slop. Purl au

iTlhfce.

The streets of that- Haitian city were a mass of confusion;

iitter was shewn In Ihe gutters and pedestrians ambled along

Traveler’s notebook
the roads, causing cc insiderable traffic congestion. On the

other hand, Aruba and Curavan reflect the lung-standing repu-

tation of the Dutch ns musters of cleanliness and nnlerllness..

The roads and sidewalks arc free nf debris, and Ihe buildings

nrc sparkling clean.
<

The trip lu Haiti was nut without Interest, however. My last

visit tu Haiti was when dictator Francois (Papa Doc) Duvalier
still was in power. His brutal regime effectively discouraged
tourism to a point where cruise ships removed Port an Prince
from their schedules, and tourism in general, upon which Ihe

island relied heavily, dropped to near zero.

On this visit 11 was clearly noticeable that Duvalier's more
liberal sun Jean-Claude lias eased his father's repressive rule,

thus encouraging cruise ships to call once again at Purl nit

Prince. Increased tourism lu the island lias already Improved
Haiti’s economy. Many new buildings and homes are under
construction, and shops arc well stocked with handicrafts

which visitors buy in abundance.

Beaches superb
Despite this welcome Improvement, however, It was a re-

lief to find ourselves In Aruba, often referred lo as the "am-

TOURTHE
ORIENT

THIS YEAR,THE ORIENT IS WHERE IT'S HAPPENING
AND CHINA AIRLINES MAKES IT HAPPEN.

The excitement and beauty of
contemporary Asia blend with the

exotic charm of its ancient
cultures, on these memorable

Orient Tours. Each includes first

class/deluxe hotels and
comprehensive guided

sightseeing. All begin on China
Airlines 747Jumbo Jets from Los

Angeles and San Francisco.

Send rib frm detailed brochures on your

ORIENT tOURS?i977

China Airlines

Tour Dept.

391 Sutter Street

San Francisco,
CA 94106

Wl Price* quoted ere Bsalo Rates end Include Grr air fare
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table island." For one thing, Aruba is blessed with some of Ihe

best benches in Ihe Caribbean. Its Palm Beach is one of the

must popular among visitors.

There is a “touch or Dutch" everywhere on the island —
there were even a few picturesque windmills. But reminders
of a more modern form of energy were also present: sprouting

from the landscape like mushrooms were literally hundreds of

oil storage tanks containing the petroleum brought in from
Venezuela for refining aboard huge tankers.

Products from all over the world may be found in Aruba’s
practically duty-free simps located In five blocks of stores on
Nnssaustraal in nranjestad, the capital. Swiss watches, china,

and crystal especially, are considered bargain buys.

As our cruise ship sailed into Curacao, the pontoon bridge,

known as the Queen Emma, swung open and we docked close

to the center of Willemstad, Lhe capital. There we found top-

grade shops in a compact area nf about five square blocks.

Shopping is pleasant on Heerenstrant becau.se no automobile

truffle is allowed.

Top quality goods
Many nf the name shops are un Brecdcslrant (Broadslreet),

near the pontoon bridge. One, Spritzer & Fuhrimmn’s (a name
In both Arului und Curuvao), offers lop quality gold, jewelry,

wutches, figurines. Delft china, headed bags, and other gift

items.

A walk along De Ituyterkadc brings you close tn the floating

market, those bobbing boats at dockside that display Emits,

vegetables, and fresh fish under awnings - some nf which

were fashioned from l'illsbury flour bags. The aroma here Is

strong or Hie sea. once the boats have sold their oranges, ba-

nanas, unions, tomatoes, cabbages, coconuts, and melons they

pul nut to sea for Venezuela and other Islands lo pick up an-

other load uf supplies.

l urayan’s architecture, especially Us bright colored houses.

Is unique among all uf the Caribbean Islands Due uf the reu-

suns given for the pastcl-pninled houses hero. I was i«M. Is

(hat a funnel- guvmnor disliked the glare «f the Min "it white

houses. A law was passed t«> forbid ihe use cd while pauit un

ails l inns* in i’ura«;:io \s a result, people •dm-.i- "umi lauirlti-

c-iilni". fn*m the paleM patrol lu tli" must ms id

Sightseeing in Curasao doesn’t take very lung, inasmuch as

the island fs only 38 miles Jong. The best view of IVillcmstad Is

from Ararat Hill, where the filed-roof houses can be seen glis-

tening in the sun.

The island's big industry is refining oil and storage tanks are

ns numerous as those in Aruba. And off both islands huge tank-

ers ride at anchor, wailing lo unload crude oil for refining or

to refuel.

Perlton Travel

Service Limited

group and individual travel service.

writs, all or tain at at

3S3 Fulham Road, London SW10 9TP ENGLAND.

Tclaphono 01-352 3445/6 Tain 918650

Self-DriwTouring

Minns
Make 1977 the year to
sea the real Britain for
yourself! Send tor the
FREE FarmAutours color
Brochure TODAY!

BARGE
HOLIDAYS
IN FRANCE

Beautiful waterways, rich and

hlBtorto’ oo untryaide, first*

class food, experienced

British oraw. Single and
shared cabins available.

Inland Voyages, Guildford

Boat Hums,' MillbrooR,

Gulldford. Sufrey, Ehglflnd.
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THE GORDON
BRUCE HOTEL

"Comfortable Hotel situated near West End of

Princes Street. Beautifully appointed rooms with pri-

vate bathrooms; telephone: radio: colour T.V.:

Guestmaster."

Tel. 031-332-8364/0248

The Gordon Bruce Hotel
South Learmonth Gardens,

Edinburgh, Scotland
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Tourists flock to land of Pharaohs
Temples and tombs on upper
Nile best seen by cruise ship

By Beatrice 0. Freeman
Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Cairo
A fragile peace with Israel and rapprochement with Wash-

ington has opened Egypt to a new invasion - of tourists and
businessmen by the planeload.

Only about 25 percent of the tourists pouring into Cairo's

overcrowded airport every day come from the United States;

the great majority are Western Europeans. Americans - to

Judge by those we spoke to at home - still believe they are not

wanted here.

Vet, in our 1, 200-mile, two-week lour of the Nile from Cairo
lo Abu Simbel, we were greeted everywhere with open arms -
and frequently an outstretched palm. But no one showed the
sliglitesl interest in our polilics or religion.

We found also that, (hanks to UNESCO and other inter-

national funds and expertise, the renowned monuments of
Egypt's great early civilization are in better condition and
more accessible than ever before.

meanwnne, me uo-ii-yuursen tourist will And it dlffw,
gel air reservations for travel within Egypt. As to hnilu

to '

a confirmed reservation may not guarantee a room <51?

'

reliable way to book now is with an all-expeise. cq^ '

Those, like us. who insist on going it alone need the he inrf
travel agency like American Express or Cook’s withSi
resent ailves in Egypt lo make reservations and see that

:

are honored, or lhal alternatives are provided.

Nile cruises

The most pleasant way lo visit the temples and tombs onifeupper Nile Is on the cruise ships operated by the Hilton infer
natlona! hotel company and Swann’s of London. After waltinr
18 months, we managed to get a cabin aboard one of the twin
Hilton vessels plying back and forth between Luxor and Asw!
In five-day trips.

Each of these 270-foot, air-condltioncd, diesel-powered
fbai

lug hotels accommodates about 10U passengers in snug, doubt
cabins with toilet, shower and picture window. The one clay.

1432 fare for two persons ($402.30 after May 31) includes
i!)

meals and guided sight-seeing ashore, horse-drawn Carrie
or minibuses being provided for transportation between
boat landings and magnificent monuments along the hanks

At the temples of Luxor. Knrnak. Dayr Al-Bahri. L-,

Edfu, and Korn Ombo we were staggered by the immensih-
the stone structures, the complexity of the carved figures*--’

hieroglyphics covering virtually every inch.

Continued on next pa?

Accommodations clogged
The trouble Is that this country cannot yet accommodate the

golden rush. Hotels are overbooked, and there are often no
seals available on Egyplair, the only domestic airline.

Huge hotels are projected or already under construction in

the Important tourist centers. Egyptalr has begun putting big,

new American Jets into service and is enlarging the Cairo air-

Scotland

Rameses ll stares out
from Abu Simbel

"Look on my works, ye
Mighty, and despair!”

Nothing beside remains.

Round the decay
Of that colossal wreck,
l»undlcss and bare

The lone and level sands
s( retell far nway . . .

HEVER CASTLE
AND GARDENS
EDENBRIDGE, KENT

ThlrtasnUi Century moated castle, birth
place d Anna Boteyn. now home of
Lord and Lady Aator of Haver. Renais-
sance Treasures and rurnlahlnga. ex-
tensive pleasure grounda, Italian Gar-
den. statuary and Inks.

Open from 3rd April to 28th Septem-
ber. Sundays,- Wednesdays end Holi-
day Mondays. Also extra days with ex-
tra rooms to view on Tuesdays end
Fridays.

Write for History and Guide SOp + IBp

6SSSft,.W’
_ A Castle in the

- Ozymandlss,
Percy Bysshe Shellcv,

1818

Photo by John E. Young Garden of England

Come lo Cumbria
ami Slav tu

Scottish Highland Hotels

...throughout Scotland __
Central Reservations, dmt JEBr
Scottish Highland Mpr
Hotels,

98 West George Stfo
Glasgow G2 1 PW, X
Tel: 041-332 6538 w
Telex: 778215
Telegrams:
"Simmers Glasgow"

*
in USA dial:—
800-327-3384
In Canada dial:—
1-800-361-8430

STREET
HOTEL

An English Country House

»r\;r -ass*STBS end n,odern

For prestige entertaining; The Belfry Club

For Ladies: The Parrot Club

KNIGHTSBRIDQE, LONDON S.W.3
Telephone 01 -730 341 1

" W* 1 """ - ''
Near KENDAL

"The Gateway to

Lakeland"

A Georgian Mansion in lovely surroundings on
the A.6. All modern comforts. Excellent cuisine.

Telephone: SEDGWICK 269 and 396

LONDON
TELEPHONE 01-589-9601

RUTLAND
COURT yg2
HOTEL

Central Heating/Radio/TV
ALL ROOMS WILBRAHAM

HOTEL
(With Le Baum Fondu Restaurant)

Opposite Flrit Church of

Christ, Scientist

Owner-managed, haB the
quiet charm of a London
town house In fashionable
Belgravia and all lha com-
forts and service of a first
class Hotel. Central position.

RraMWa 64 rooms, many
jWftwlr •"h Prtw* bom

]a|l§jL MOCWIKn REQUEST

WILBRAHAM PLACE
Sloanc Street

loodon, S.W.l, England
Telephone: 01-730 8296

Hamilton
House

Hotel
BED & BREAKFAST

and EVENING
MEALS

fio WARWICK WAY.
VICTORIA, LONDON

Double* Es.50
including bath

and W.C £12.00 {I2S.OO)
(AO pier, Jncfu* VAT

Qmc UR, Coach,
Air Terminal Stations

01-821 7113

21-23 Draycott Place,
Sloane Square, S.W.3.
Originally a nobleman's

residence, but now a friendly,

quid hotel silva led in the

.
bast pait of Central London
dose lo a branch Church
ot Christ, Scientist and
Reading room.

pauMowurr . Cote* r«tavf<f<M

Charming bedrooms all with tele-

phone. central healing, h & c and ra-

ftw. £10.50 aim single, £7AO
CN326) per. person double/twin. Full
breakfast aeread in bedroom.

MACKERSTON 80T&>
LARGS, AYRSHIRE,

SCOTLAND

London’s friendliest!
You will like (he Coburg's irmoipheK
. . . warm, friendly service

. . . ideal lo-
catiou adjicem 10 Queemwsy ’Under-
pound Shuoo. 120 rooms from
E9.10, Intruding Tull English break-
raiii all with central heartnn, (de-
Pbon^mdlo & T.V. Mmy w?«h
vxw bathroom. Excclkm mnun^us
and baunfully appointed lounges.

COBURG KOTBOi
OVERLOOKING HYDE PARK

**1**** Itowf, London, W2 4RJ
Tali 014204184
COBURG, LOhOON W4

Mackerston
comparably
the South E

lobklng sot

westwards I
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At Philae, motor launches took us lo the island where a

group of temples. Inundated by the Aswan Low Dam nearly a

hundred years ago, are being rescued by UNESCO, taken

apart and re-erected piece by piece on a safer site nearby.

On the west bank or the Nile opposite Luxor, we climbed

down (and up again) hundreds of steps to the tombs of ancient

kings and nobles under (he stone cliffs at the edge of the

desert beyond the narrow green belt along the river. On the

walls, the paintings of everyday life in Egypt were as coioiTnl

and charming as when they were done 3,000 years ago. And In

the mud-brick villages we passed through, the people in flow-

ing robes seemed to be living In the same way.

Our excursion lo Abu Simbel after the cruise ended at As-

wan was our hardest, yet most rewarding. Mechanical trouble

with our plane kept us waiting in the airport fnr six horns (a

not uncommon occurrence) to make the -10-minute flight.

Magnificent sights

However, the sight of the magnificent temples of Raineses

11 and (jueen Neferlari on a plateau overlooking the 200-mile

lake created by the Aswan High Dam on the Nile dissolved our

fatigue. To save (he monuments from inundation, UNESCO en-

gineers had cut the two temples nut of the solid cliff and art-

fully reassembled them 20U feet above the water. You can

walk inside the cnut-rele shell inlii which the bigger temple was
fitted to see how ll was dune.

Eleven British

tourist attractions atwhich
you should spend some time.

•4' ;*##£

W

m
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in Cairo, once you have a hotel room, there is no difficulty

in getting around on your own. The superb Egyptian Museum,
with the sumptuous furnishings of King Tutankhamen’s tomb
and other impressive trappings of the pharaohs, Is within walk-
ing distance of most big hotels.

A taxi will whiz you to the Khan el Kahllll bazaar where,

along Moussky Street and surrounding alleys, you can huy real

and fake antiques, new and old Jewel ry, brasswarc, copper,

leather goods, and other attractive souvenirs. Skilirtil bargain-

ers can cut 25 lo 75 percent from the asking price, especially

from street vendors, who have no overhead costs.

Taxis Inexpensive
Except in rush hours, taxis are readily available and Incred-

ibly cheap - so cheap that some drivers will try to add the last

passenger’s fare to yours by not lowering the meter flag or
will offer a flat rate actually higher than the metered fare

would be.

By taking a little care, we were able to make long taxi ex-

cursions inexpensively out of town, to the Pyramids and
Sphinx at Giza, the tombs and step pyramids at Saqqfirali, and
Lhc remains of the ancient capital at Memphis. Metered fares

were never more than n few dollars and Ihc official rale for

waiting is one and nne-hnlf Egyptian pounds, about $2.50, an
hour.

Within the city, on our visits to Coptic churches, palaces,

and Ihc many mosques, we found It unnecessary to keep our

taxi waiting. The special Tourist Police In distinctive black

mid while uniforms were always ready to help flag a cab and
give directions.

Modest hotel rates

Touring in Egvpl wo found less expensive than in Europe. A
double room with bulb and balcony in the luxurious Nile Hilton

Hotel In Cairo costs about $42 a day: in a first Class It hotel,

$17-$ltl single ($l!i-$2l for double) plus in percent service

charge and 2 percent lax.

Restaurant meals arc half tile price of those in big i-iiic* of

Hip United Stales. These rates arc figured on Hie nffn uil tour-

ist exchange id HP piastres lo the dollar.

The licst time in tour Egypt u, Novembei Uirmieh March,
when rt:i\s an* auiihv and warm and myht^ summer is

1 very hoi. Uaiu is ulvvuvs lare.

W V N N - SAVI L E
LTD.

SELF-DRIVE CAR RENTAL

Manual/Auto Shift Delivery & Collection

Chauffeur-driven Service

We refer, of course, to the eleven Rank

Hotels whichare situatedaround GreatBritain.

There are five in central London and six

around the country,from the Coylumbridgeup

in the Scottish Highlands to The Great Danes

down in Kent's Garden of England,

All are renowned for their comfort,service

and cuisine.Toenjoyyour stayin Britain to the

full, stay at a Rank Hotel.

RarHc^Hotels
CENTRAL RESERVATIONS

London: (01) 262 2893 Brussels: (02) 512 32 84 Paris: (01) 261 36 20 New York: (212)1 421 2353

(outsideNewYork State- (800) 2235560Tbll Free) Cologne: (0221) 24 70 81 :
Frankfurt (0611) 28.74 38.

London- Athenaeum Hotel TheGlouceslcr • Royal Garden Hotel Royal Lancaster’ Hotel -.TheWhite House

Great Britain: Coylumbridge Hotel. Aviemore Ultfcorn Hold. Bristol - Rve Holel Galcshcad - Menton HoieU-Wte

The Great Danes Hotel. Maidstone WiltshireHoteLSwindon.
,

j
4 .

Europe: Royal Windsor Hotel.Brussels Hfitel AoSte - Aosln -

Hotel RomazziiiQ.CoBta Smeralda - Hotel Medina,Ttncnle. , .

AIR MAIL BROCHURE From

17 RADLEY MEWS,
LONDON W8 6JP.
01 937 4588

Interchange Hotels
have cbvered
Britain for you
The 106 independently run Interohange
Hotels have been selected Prom hotels al

over Britain lo give you aomfart end cere In

all the nicest puces. Eaoh la completely
different, but each reflects the area In whioh
ll (a located end all have been choaen
for being putataniffnc examples of Ihelr Kind
ol hotel — from liny Trine to grand hotels.

FREE MAP OF BRITAIN
For yCur ire* copy ** S’* liHewhange Hotel*

Mhcolouf fold-out map 01 Bril sin pass* write

interchange Hotels v

Si Penorse Chambers, Euaton Read
London. NW12TU

.

Centraffleaervatlone: 01-278 421

1
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Storyteller, noodle seller await visitors to Tokyo streets

By Jean A. Bray
Special lo

The 1'hrisliml Science Monitor

Tokyo
If you’re visiting Tokyo and can spare a few

moments between business meetings or sight-

seeing jaunts, lake a stroll through the city’s

streets, and wander into little neighborhood
shopping centers and residential areas.

In many elites this would be unwise but i( is

reasonably sale in Japan.

If you get Inst the simplest thing to do is to

hai! a passing taxi and tell the driver the name
of your hoi el. He might not know a word of
English, but he will surely know such major
landmarks as I he hotels popular willi tourists.

An alternative Is to appmacli une of Hie
frequent neighborhood pulk-c boxes known ns
kobmi. They are marked with a red light for

easy identification. Since most Tokyo police-

men are high school or college graduates who
have studied English, at least one will be able
to understand that you are lost and where vou
want to go. If he does not understand your spo-
ken words, he will probably be able' to read
written English.

If you cannot find either a taxi or a police
box, Just approach somebody and ask what you
want lo knowr

. Very likely if he or she does not
speak or read English, he will hurry to find
somebody who docs. Students are often so anx-
ious to practice their English that they may
rush lo your assistance.

Those who expect to see most or all Japa-

arlzona

Let
1MRETTS TRAVEL SERVICE
ftdpjou pfan your neat vacalton
8 friendly olrtcH to Hrv* you

»«*>
total Cttaw Cmmih ZH-USI

.
BCOTTBDALK

7241 Eui bin Seterf Hi. M4101

u
MESAa L H*. U4JJCI

„ SUN CITY
bMomt Tmci Sfaotflif Cnfir «um

California

nose wmiien wearing kimonos may be dis-

appointed. Some elderly women still wear the

Iraditiunal loose robe all the time, and the

middle-aged may wear it sometimes, usually in

winter or for formal affairs, but many young
women may nut even own a kimono Men and
children are even less likely to be seen In It. A
kimono outfit, complete with obi sash, split-

toed while socks (labi). and sandals (zoii) or
clogs (gels) is quite expensive. If a young
woman bus a kimono outfit, she saves it for
special events such as for parlies or a New
Year celebration. A kimono offers a nice solu-

tion when In doubt as lo how formal an affair
Is lo lx\

If you stroll on I he streets of Tokyo at mid-
day you stand a good elmnee of .seeing Ibe
businessman's special lunch delivery service
which always Intrigues Westerners. " A young
man on a bicycle weaves In and out of heavy
traffic balancing a slack of dishes in one hand
nnd steeling with the other. The pile may vary
from a few (u [all slacks 1>£ feel high.’ Ttmi-
bies are, amazingly, few nnd far between.

If you slop lo watch a gang of workmen busy
with a new building or street repairs, you may
think they look about like workers everywhere
In their attire. Look closely, though, and you
may spot a difference. Some will be wearing
sweatbands tied around their heads, but it may
be as much for tradition as for practical rea-
sons. It is called a hachimakl. and usually is a
red oi- white band tied In either the front or
back, sometimes twisted before tying. Tradi-

califomla

We represent alt

SUN CITY TRAVEL SERVICE
In Sun City

Sorting Sun Clly tince i960

to Mi TOtJR fMYEL MRAMGEMEM13
AIRPORTLIMOUSINE SERVICE

„ 0rwd Am. 81
Bun City, AZ 88381

lug Ctutor
(802) 874-8881

„ SINCE 1925
For All Your Travel Needs

HYWAYS and BYWAYS
TRAVEL SERVICE INC.

20 Broadway Village, Tucson
at Count* Club

(602) 326-431
Aral To Arltone

lifomia

LA CANADA
LEE HANSEN

TRAVEL SERVICE
“Tiwal With TTvoie

Who Hav* Bm Thors"

me
Huai W. Ha man, Proa

712 Foothill BM.
881 -4881 7B0-588B

j

Dicks’ TRAVEL SERVICE
Aulhoriaed agent for til

TOURS - CRUISES - HOTELS
AIRLINES - STEAMSHIPS

44B-2223 PASADENA 881-3833
140 North Lake Avonut

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL

of -£a QoUa
2241 hentfa de la Ptaya

LA JOLLA, M 92037 J ASTA

^

(714) 459-4415
Cipi lamas U. Clemuil. U.S N. (Ret j
Tiavel ConwHant - J?es. 4590768

(7U) 2704610

JT (7H)27S*S2

AuUiatind Agent lor Airline i
SltamtNpi, Torn. Hatelt, Ratorta,

nIfrU/f

Ho unriti (Jmp.
4414 BiyirdStntl to Dtap, UI2I03

Mw fri 8-30 5 30: Sn.fcMlflO

BwM CImlisten Now With

ACE 5|^ip|^AVEL

1

1

Benia Monica Bhd.
W. Lo* Angetae 90028

(213) 477-7871 878-1482

OFFICIAL AGENTS
WJISU Alt OVER IKE W0HU)

Air - Cruises - Tours - Rail
Wewe Barries Chug*

S 26B5 HUNTINGTON DRIVE
SAN MARINO. CA 91108

(213) 684-2888

Elmes Travel

Jean Bartel
WORLD RESORT TRAVEL

S9O0 WILBHlflE BLVD
LOS ANGELES

937-3300

ARCADIA

SANTA ANITA TRAVEL
Tickets For

AIR- HAIL - STEAMSHIP

446-5223
4)1 1 A Ooi'lf Id

Bill I'M**

SIAN rQUO
TRAVEL ASSOCIATES

‘ 323-2474

1560 El Camino Real
MbhIo Park, CA 94025

PEASLEY
TRAVEL AGENT

COMPLETE WORLD-WIDE
TRAVEL SERVICE

PIMM 8344158
LINCOLN A 7 Hi

CwwUMimii. cur.

A1av Elmer .i„„ Khtftr

... . Dellit Brandt
SIB Sin Yridro hid, HmIkIu ptm Dil hi

twwweuosiwom ^

DriS"

SANTA BARBARA S
Profeuionil Travel Counselori

MBjmrso?irsl
Ph. 667-1381

3230 Slalo Street

SEARS
PALISADES

TRAVEL BUREAU
15235 Sunset Boulevard
Pacillc Palliadea, Calif.

|

454-5564 or lolllree 870-6461

You'U llnd excellent

accommodations al ihe RESORTS
and HOTELS advertised in
ThB Chrlallnn Science Monitor.

1 tonally it is believed bv a wearer Ihnl the

band lied in front makes him strong and ag-

gressive. Hndiimaki are also worn by young
men and children wlm carry purl able shrines
in festival parades.

Traditionally, il is said that warriors first

started to wear haehimakl lo hold their small,
visurlcss caps in place It was a simple irilile

cotton band tied around the lower eilge of the
cap. L'ominiMiers, who wore no caps, merely
adopted the band. II heeame especially popular
with firemen, farmers, and laborers. You may
also spot unskilled workers dressed in old-fasti-

loned. knee length, baggy pants and soft, .split-

toed bnnis besides Hie hachiniaki.
IT your walk takes you into a maze of

streets, byways*, shops, and residences, ihe
pace may be slower than ihe noon crawl down-
town. Through the cooler months of the year
street vendors selling roasted sweet potatoes
are not uncommon. Pulling a call with glowing
ml coals, they call through a megaphone, ••()-

keceee-mo-o-n-o." |„ .summer It could be a

«,,l,lfis

!!

v™ "i'll ran callingkmgvo instead Oilier vendors
Kftl©"

wiiislles. sell hot noodles r,L..Noodles from
perched on their bicycles to hraiseS !!
nisli out of their houses to inafcn?

^
Tor the evening meal.

° a PU^
Some young inoihers slit! carry |Mr - Lon their tan ks while doing the (lai vl^

In winter speehd cals are swrthhfc iff?
"<>« only Hi.- woman bin child as Well j£
"T

l,V,,,K T 1"''"'* iHV sm;,n
correspond

tngly small appliances. With small rE'orators and hull- storage space, daily
Ls necessary. Mijic,-markets, which arc fcS
expensive, mnslly eater lo foreigners and£to-do Japanese. 1,1

A visum- hi Japan soon notices that boihmen and women often carry Hungs in a km
square fabric scarf. This Is called a fmt£
II is especially popular to carry gjf| s !ofnends. Vou should remember to give U bad
immediiilely. pi-eferably with a small gift inn.
turn.

( ontlmied on next pap

TRINEL4GENT DIRECTORY.
California Indiana

ALASKA CRUISE
August 28 - September 5. 1977

PACIFIC PRINCEBS
From Vancouver 4S&,

tmiel sum, lire.

8959 CaNf. Aw., So. Gate, CA 90288
Phone Collect - (213) 567-0561

Colorado

LINDQUIST
TRAVEL SERVICE

Over 28 Years
On the Job

I Experience on 3 Continents

825-7175
718 I7lh Si. Oflnyni. CO 80702

travelanes, inc.
5507A CHAMBLEE

DUNW00DY ROAD

Dunwoody VIHip /Z '

P.0. Boa 88957 £1 | L.,.
Dunwoody, GA 30338

(404)394-7300
~

JAMES & SHIRLEY LANE
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travel service, ire.
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Tokyo in busy
side streets
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As you walk along you may be struck by the

many varllies of architecture, ranging from

traditional to ultra-modern. Because of the

high humidity and large rainfall, wooden build-

ings are usually left to weather unpainted and

"natural.” which may merely look dingy to

Western eyes. Walls quite commonly surround

the closely crowded houses to give a measure

of privacy, and behind them may exist a beau-

tiful Ullle garden or barren patch of soil. How-

ever, with their love of boLh nature and beauty,

most Japanese try lo grow a btl of nLlrac-

tlve greenery in even the smallest area, if It is

only a couple of flowerpots on n step.

On side streets you may have to flatten your-

self ngalnst Ihe walls like a flounder lo avoid a

passing car. In rural or oullylng areas of

Tokyo you may still see a thatched roof, now

outlawed as a fire-hazard, but they will not be

within walking distance of your hotel. One

thing you may notice about buildings in your
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stroll is the presence of elaborate file mosaics.

Some may have traditional motifs; others are

completely abstract.

Modern apartment buildings arc common,
sometimes built by companies for Llicir em-

ployees. You may be struck by the row on row

of laundry hung out to dry on balconies along

with the airing of bedding used (he previous

night. In fact, you are likely to notice quan-

tities of laundry wherever you look.

You tnay have heard about the Japanese

love of baths. Communal public bathing by

both sexes is no longer common, but bath

houses are still popular. If you look Into the

sky above you, you'll sooner or later see a tall

chimney belching smoke. These arc for heal-

ing the water for the baths. The public bath-

houses may bear such fancy names as "Flower

of Hot Water" - if you can read Japanese that

Is.

While craning your neck lo spot chimneys,

you may notice huge red and white tethered

balloons trailing banners with Japanese char-

acters on them. These arc advertising bal-

loons, announcing a new shop or something for

sale. If you run across a steak house with large

discs uf artificial riowers set around the en-

trance on tripods, this is another "new open-

ing" sign. Such flower arrangements are also

used lo mark the opening of a new pachinko or

pinball parlor.

One thing you are nol likely lo see in your
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Watch the advertisements

on the Travel Pages of

the Christian Science Monitor

By R. Norman Malhany. aloft photographer

Firemen on Tokyo street: this time It was a false alarm

strolls about Tokyo Is a ricksha. If you arc

very, very lucky you just might see one kite at

night on the Ginza, Tokyo’s main thoroughfare,

pulling u geisha girl, herself n member of a

vanishing group. Contrary In popular opin-

ion. geisha arc not high-class call girls.

They are members of n closely chaper-

oned group, (rained for many years in music,

dance, and ullier forms uf cnlerlainmeiil.

Young girls of luday are more likely to

strive for television stardom than endure the

years of training anil supervision nueded lo be-

come a geisha. They are also a very expensive

luxury, and if provided for a party ensl a

pretly penny.

If you do iml see n geisha, you will certainly

for your holidays!
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see kites flying from rooftops on Muy 5. Once
known ns "Boys’ Day,” when one fish was
flown for each son In the family, It is now
known as "Children’s Day," and a kite is flown
fur each child. You might also see a storyteller

entrancing the neighborhood youngsters or an
old man with a (mined yamagara bird willing

In select your fortune from an assortment of

printed paper slips - in exchange for a small

fee, of course.

You will miss a great deal on your trip Lo

Tokyo if you confine yourself li» a Western-

style hotel. Western food, and care hilly su-

pervised sight-seeing. Be adveutm mis. Tlu-ru is

a whole new world In discover in tin? streets of

Japan’s teeming capital.

Betty Buick,

MEifei 11

classy ca**
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'•lj

UUigsluu, Jamaica

Even though “Betty” and
Vivien Beckford have been
going steady for *10 years,

marriage Is out of the quea-
I appartaments.

1|ofK Why? *.Betty" Is a 1931

aflets: Buick open louring car and

Mr. Beckford Is her driver.

Together lhan have tooted
wBgSHU&SmNr around Kingston, Jamaica,

sharing many experiences.

They got the British dipio-

mat. Sir Stafford Cripps, to

~'VT T nTjl his daughter’s wedding on

)1 1ml time and they walled pa-
LA-/U tiently while ' world famous

M__. English artist Augustus John

an sketched Kingston's nightlife.
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Moscow munchies: a diner’s guide
Ry Jonathan Gray

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow
Grabbing a quick bite (o eat in Moscow is an art In itself.

Sidewalk cafes and fast-food s lands where a hungry shopper
can pick up Ihe equivalent of a sandwich and lemonade are

few and far between.

The following are a few of the bettor “snacking spots" Mos-

cow has to offer:

• The “PirozhnayB" on Prospekl Marksa opposite the Lenin

Library. This cafcterta-stylc fast-food establishment is as close

as the Soviet Union has come to Imitating McDonald's. U
serves a Russian specialty ("plrozhkt") made by a machine
right before your eyes.

Hot chocolate, bouillon, and various Russian pastries are

also available here.

• If you find yourself near the Hotel Russfya when the rav-

ening “munchies" strike, you might try the "Cheburflchnaya”
on Pldshchad Noginri (Nogin Square), a short walk away.

It serves a Caucasian form of “pirozhkr called "chebu-
rokl." The ground meat filling In this case Is a heavily spiced
lamb, and it too Is cleop-filed. Be sure to try the spicy Lomato
broth served here, too,

• If you’re oul shopping at the House of Toys, you might try

the cafeteria directly across KuUiznvsky Prospekl from the
Hotel Ukrainn.

In addition to serving the usual Soviet fare, this small place
has an Ice cream and pastries table to look over nfter you've
finished (he main course.

Now, Ihe above three establishments shouldn't offer too
many obstacles to the hungry tourist. As you step Into line,

take tray in liand and survey what is offered that day on the
food line, as you would in any cafeteria back home.

Hot dishes (like beef stroganoff or soups) often are dis-

played on the counter in front of the steam table. You must
not take these. They are cold samples. Just point to the one
you want, and'lt will be served up to you hot.

When you arrive at the end of the line and the cashier rings
up the total, ginnee at the amount on the cash register and pay
according.

If your cashier uses an abascus (and many still do), she’ll
either tell you how much it is in Russian, or she'll expect you

to read the abascus. in either case, convince her to write the

total on a piece of paper.

If you know some Russian (or are very adept at sign lan-

guage) and want an authentic but still light "old Russian"

meal, try the Sadko Card at 4 Pushklnskaya Ulitsa.

There a wailress will take your order from a menu (all in

Russian). The atmosphere Is charming. Not too many people

frequent -the Sadko, and the food Is exceptionally good for Mos-

cow.

Since it is a cafe, you won't end up paying 5-10 rubles for

more food than you wished to order anyway.

1C you're the adventurous soul whose Russian vocabularly is

limited to “da," "nyet," and an occasional "dchi chdrlye," I'd

suggest the following method of ordering.

Waitress: "Shtod vj?l hotftye?" (what would you like?)

You: "Shtd-nlbiit vkdsnoye." (Anything tasly.

)

At this point be prepared for just ubout anything to happen.

You might even get served.

Airline travelers, don't forget . .

.

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

While there Is no absolute protection against canceled or de-
layed flights. BankAmerica Travelers Cheques' marketing
staff reminds travelers that

:

• Airlines canceling their flights commonly reroute passen-
gers at no extra charge even If the service Is upgraded.

• Before leaving for the airport vacationers should Jot down
alternate flight numbers.

• Baggage checked in on delayed flights will not be trans-
ferred if a traveler changes airlines. It will be sent to the trav-

eler's destination on the delayed airline’s first operating flight.

On domestic flights, such baggRge is delivered to the owner's
home or hotel. On international flights, travelers musl pick H
up at the airport to clear customs.
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Venice: aging beauty afloat on the Adriatic

Pastel-colored city

Is artist’s delight

By Claire Walter

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Venice lias changed little since the days of

its great seaborne empire. Its pastel-colored

buildings, caressed by centuries of sea breezes,

have Inspired poets rrom Shakespeare lo By-

ron. Today, as one of the world’s loveliest

cities, It Is one of Lhe great tourist attractions

of the world.

The best way lo sec the city is on fool, with

a map as lhe only navigation aid. The tiny

streets and canals are all well marked at each

Intersection, so you won’t really get lost. But if

you’re confused, just ask. An advantage of vis-

iting a popular tourist destination is that the

residents are likely to boast a smattering of

English.

Three major tourist at trad Ions are also tar-

geted by yellow directional signs all over the

cUy: "Per Rialto" points you lo the arcaded

bridge that Cm- generations bus been the hub »r

the city’s market district; "Per Accadomlu’’

leads to an art museum that Is not to he

missed, and ‘’Pei
1 Sun Marco" points you lo the

glorious square that Is the symbol of Venice. If

you have a choice, save SI. Mark's till last, for

nothing else you'll see comes close lo il in maj-

esty.

If walking isn’t for you, there’s always the

gondola, the most romantic, if not lhe cheapest

or most efficient mode of transportation here.

Venetians do. In fact, use gondolas to shuttle

across the Grand L’anal when I hey ure far

from lhe three bridges that span il. Rut it is

for tourists that the cry, ‘‘Gondola! Gondola!"
is sung out hy muscled men In striped T-shirts

and straw hats.

Water taxis

A cheaper, more Venetian mode of trans-

portation is the vaporello, or water taxi. These
efficient craft make regularly scheduled local

and express trips along the S-shaped Grand Ca-

nal, zigzagging from one hank to the other, and
go lo outlying islands In the lagoon as well.

You hoard a loading barge, announce your des-

tination to (he ticket seller, and are sped on

your way for as little as 50 lire, or seven cents,

for a short hop.
. ,

Again if you can schedule It, try to see the

Rialto at some reasonably early hour of the

morning. The bridge Itself and (lie surrounding

banks are dotted by hundreds of stalls selling

everything from cheap neckties lo the most

fragrant cheeses, freshest Adriatic seafoods,

and most tempting vegetables that ever tickled

a pnlale. Yon might even hour a rcstuurulcur

haggle with a vendor over the very food you'll

cat for lunch nr dinner Unit day.

If you stroll from the Rialto to the Acca-

demia, try lo stick to the eastern side of the

Grand (’anal, for it Is (he more Interesting

here between these two bends In the S. You
will walk down tiny lanes, so narrow that you

can reach out and touch both walls at once.

You will cross dozens of two- and three-step

bridges over minor cnnnls. And you will he

daz/lcd by square after square dominated hy

yel another picturesque Renaissance, Baroque,

or Neu-CUissical church.

You needn’t be un art lover to enjoy any nf

the churches, with their hundreds of muster-

pieces by Tintoretto, Tiepolo, Titian, fanovii.

Bellini, and others. The Aeeadcmia, a rela-

tively small museum, is loaded to lhe rafters

with the greatest treasures of Italian art.

Byzantine marvel
What Is lumped together as the third great

uuraelmn of Veulcc, San Marco, is realty sev-

eral spectaculars in one. First is the square, or

piazza, dominated hy a clock tower, that offers

Venetians their only vast open acreage but has

given (he world a brcaLhtaktng wonder. The
square narrows slight ly between long arcades

to the Basilica San Marco, the greatest Byzan-

tine achievement of the Western world. Its mo-
saics, golden altarplece, and treasury alone

are worth a visit to Venice.

Come to think of it, so ts the Doges' Palace
next door, tlie residence of those powerful rul-

ers of Venice who dominated much of Eu-

ropean life from the turn of lhe 14th century

through the great age of exploration until the

end of the 15th century. The palace, stripped nf

its furnishings by Napoleon, ts notable for Its

spectacular public rooms where the Council nf

Venice met and Vend inns hrought their prob-

lems and petitions.

If you cun Icar yourself away from this

dreamlike city, try a trip lo Verona., two hours

away. Vermin thrived at the same lime Venice

did. Today, il Is most famous as lhe political

refuge of the philosopher anil poet Dante Ali-

ghieri and as the city where Romeo and .lul tel

met, loved, and perished. Ruth Dante and the

lovers’ chronicler. William Shakespcme, are

local heroes to this day.

To see Venice involves a lot of hiking; lo see

Verona Involves a little strolling The clly’s

heart consists of three squares: the Piazza

dell* I'Lrlie. the market square where si a 11s are

sheltered hy overlapping while umbrellas;

Piazza dci Signori, un aristocratic quadrangle

honoring Verona’s great citizens, and the Mar-
cato Vccchfo, the old marketplace, which is

dominated by a mid- 15th century staircase that

is a staple in architectural histories.

Coliseum performances
There me also several sites dating from Ro-

man times: One point of interest is a small-

scale version of the Roman Coliseum, a 25,000-

senl amphitheater where outdoor opera and
theatlie :il performances are given in the sum-
mer; another is Hie fragment of a bridge

which Caesar's lOlli Legion marched across.

After partial destruction by a filh-century

.flooding uf (lie Adige River, the Ponte Pietra
was reconstructed In the 16th century, and that

reconstruction still carries traffic today.

Add to that n historic Roman theater, nn-
cient niches anil churches, and lhe easllc and
tombs or the Kcaligcrl (Della Scnln). the ruling

family which was to Verona whnl the Medici
were to Florence, ami you have a small eity

well worth visiting.

Venice is more expensive Ilian Verona, but

not too much. The Italian lira now is hovering

near 71)0 (o Hie dollar, which is nut good fur fi-

nancially troubled Italy hut is fine for tourists.

A modes! room with breakfast won’t oust over

M0 a night per jierson, arid meals in Hie fine

northern Italian style with all the trimmings
will run from $3 in mi average restaurant to

$10 In a top Veronese establishment.

To get In either city, fly to Home and con-

nect witli an Alllulia flight to Venice, or flv In

Milan mid take the train north lo Verona or

due east to Venice. There are, of course, ex-

cellent train and plane connections lo the

rest of F.mo|>o as well. Further Information is

available from lhe Italian Govt•nun enl Tourist

Ufflee, ts:i0 Fifth Avenue. New York. NY PliUMl
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Sifmor's voyages to Lima, Peru the most spacious luxury ships

offer a rare opportunity to soil to soiling through the Panama Canol.

popular Caribbean ports, through The crew is friendly, Ifolion ond

the Panama Canal, and on to

another world—the world of Lima,

famed "City of Kings!’

Here, embark on optional land

tours to see Machu Picchu, "Lost

City of the Incas!' The Incredible

Amazon River. And much, much
more.

The Luxurious World of SItmar.

Sitmor's 15.5. Folrwind IS one of

SPECIAL FEATURE
.

Peter Duchin and his Orchestra

. on the May 14 cruise!

the most spacious luxury ships Port Everglades.

soiling through the Panama Canol. Sltmar's Fly Free Program.
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Whether you choose to embark
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Fairwlnd on Its 24-day inaugural lines. What's more, with our "Cruise

voyage from exciting New York Plus" feature, you'll enjoy stopover

City. Or you can board ship in Port privileges before or after the cruise.

Everglades, Florida’ bn May 17 for For the best accommodations,

a 21-day voyage. book how. Ask your travel agent.

, By boarding in New York you ; She knows.,

get three days of cruising free. :

On September 10, the Folrwind
a

sails on a 21-day voyage from Port-
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Northumbria: seals, spray, and echoes of the Legions
Scramble over the Fames,
stride along Hadrian’s Wall

By Celia II. Falcon

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Bcrwick-on-Tweed, England

Northern Northumbria, with Its wild and

beautiful scenery, its islands, and its historic

features, Is too often missed by visitors in a

hurry to reach Scotland. Based at Berwick-on-

Tweed, the tourist can mRke trips to such de-

lightful spots as tfoly Island, the Fame Islands.

ChlUIngham Park, Alnwick Castle, and even

Edinburgh.

lloly Island, also called Llndisfarno, is

reached by a three-mile causeway. This cannot

be used from two hours before high water till

three hours afterwards. The week's tide tables

arc prominently displayed for motorists. In the

seventh cenlury St. Aldan carried Christianity

from Holy Island to Lhe Northumbrians. The Is-

land today cradles a picturesque village, ruins

of a Norman priory, a church (still In use), and
an Elizabethan castle perched high on a rocky

pinnacle above the lapping tldo.

Viewing seals, birds

The Fame Islands lie about three miles off-

shore from Seahouses. The boat trip lasts

three hours and in August Includes a 45 minute

landing on Inner Fame Island. Boats chug
around Staple Island to enable tourists to see

countless birds and hundreds of gray seals.

The seals’ wet heads sliine in the sunlight,

looking Uke floating glass bottles. The birds

here and on the Inner Fame Island Include puf-

fins, eider duck and young, Arctic tern, fulmar,

and guillemot.

However bright and calm the day, take a ja-

cket or raincoat on this trip to protect yourself

from the wind and spray. Nonslip, Nat-heeled

footwear Is advisable for scrambling over the
rocks and tollowlng the nature trail on Inner
Fame Island.

Driving through the Northumberland coun-

tryside in sight of the lonely Cheviot Hills,

tourists soon discover ChlUIngham Castle and

(he famous herd of wUd white cattle, sole

purebred survivors of their species In England.

The breed has been at ChlUIngham for 700

years. The animals are believed to be descend-

ants of the Aurochs, tbo wUd ox which In-

habited northern Europe in prehistoric times.

Tbe herd consists of about 45 animals. They
live wild, roaming over the some 300 acres of

the park. Visitors are admitted in small num-

bers, and can view the animals under the guid-

ance of a park warden.

“They have skin like a horse, smooth and

soft; they feed Uke sheep, cropping the grass,

and run like deer," a guide tells visitors.

"They never go under cover. The lee side of a

wood or hUl is their only shelter. And we never

interfere with them. Indeed. If a calf Is han-

dled by a man Its mother will Immediately kill

It when It's relumed to her because of the hu-

man scent on it.”

The herd eats grass supplemented by good

quality hay in winter; this Is the only human

attention they need. "Their natural living has

buUt up a resistance to disease,” explains a

warden. ‘They are absolutely healthy with

none of the ailments we have to contend with

In domestic cattle. The strongest and fittest

bull becomes ’king* of the herd and remains

the leader until he's defeated in a fight with' a

younger buU.”

Berwick is a fascinating town. It's possible

to walk all round it on top of waUs buUt in

Queen Elizabeth I’s reign. There are small

gardens, seats in nooks on cliffs for those seek-

ing a peaceful hour in the sun, fascinating riv-

erside walk-along the right bank of the Tweed,

and eerie paths, steep and winding, leading

from massive medieval fortifications to the

Ghana’s market mammies
— their word Is law

DOUG FOX TRAVEL

inside Passage
Is unequaled In scenic splendor

Excellent cruise packages available

for tours lo Alaska

Book now for summer trips . .

.

many departure dates from

May 8 • September IS

Quality at a price to suit your needs
*

'We’re exparts on Alaska" Mm*Jm niWuri NMldtaU Mfllu

DOUG FOX TRAVEL INC.
lilt Washington Bldg.
Seattle, Wash, 98101

"Canlaol any or the
14 Doug Fox offices In

lhe Puget Sound area.'

31 Years

Worldwide

Experience
C8NLMA8KA

DOUG FOX TRAVEL DOUG FOX TRAVEL

riverside with 27 rocky steps in between.

It is 57 miles from Berwick to Edinburgh.

The border, about five miles north of Berwick,

is marked on one side of (he road by a simple

sign proclaiming “Scotland" and on the oppo-

site side by a small milestone with the Cross of

St. George above the word "England."

Twenty-nine miles south of Berwick is Aln-

wick Castle, home of the Duke of North-

umberland and scene of many stirring exploits

during the long years of war between England

and Scotland. The castle is open every after-

noon, except Fridays, from Easter to the end

of September.

Another splendid day trip is to the North-

umberland National Park. Comprising 308 square

mites, it stretches from the Cheviot HUls to the
Roman wall in the south. A sightseeing

leaflei

declares: "To see the wild animals ranei™
from roe deer lo snakes: Go quietly, sta
. . . Walk into the wind so that your scent
blows away behind you. In the car look down
the side roads, not only just ahead."

Homeward bound you can make a deiour lo

explore the best preserved part of Hadrian's

Wall, running from Wallsend on the Tyne to

Bowness on the Solway Firth. With the re-

mains of Roman forts, walchtowers, temples

and bathhouses, there Is much lo see. A car

park is located close lo the wall - a boon in

this region of narrow roads and much summer
traffic.

Special lo

The Christian Science Monitor

Accra, Ghana

Silently she sits as she watches her goods.

A customer buys a bolt of the vivid Gha-

nnlan cloth, then asks the woman if she will

pose for a photograph. At first she replies with

great firmness, "No!" Alter a brief pause she

bursts bito giggles and then relents.

The woman is one of Ghana's market mam-
mies. They are seen everywhere carrying

items such as fish, food, and cloth between vil-

lage and market. Makola Market - Ghana's

biggest - boasls 12,000 market mammies.
With babies strapped to their backs and

older children at their sides, these women sell

from stalls set up in the markets of Accra, Ku-

masi, Takoradi and other large cities.

While the men and women of Ghana work to-

gether in factories, shops and stores, the men
are almost exclusively carvers of wood, weav-

ers of kente cloth, or stampers of adlnkra

cloth. The women reign in the markets.

Choose a cruise.

Here’swhere the Sagaijord is sailing:

NORTH CAPE
AND FJORDLANDS

14 Ports, 33 Nights

Departs New York, June 30

Reykjavik-Hammerfcst-North Cnpe-
Furuflaten- Lyngenfjord-Tromso-Svartisen

Glacier- Molde—Andalsnes-Nordfjord-
Bergen—Oslo— Elsinore-Copenhagen- Kiel

Canal-Hnm burg-Amsterdam- Zee brugge-
Dun Laoghairc (for Dublin)-New York

FALL MEDITERRANEAN
AND ADRIATIC

10 Ports, 38 Nights

Departs New York, September 3

—Pori Everglades, September 5

Tangier- Valletta- Veniee-
Dubrovnik— Koter Bay-Mcssina-

Naples- Ajaccio— Palmn de

Ma 1 1orca-Cadiz-M ade ira— Pori

Everglades-New York

Norwegian America Line.
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!

•Round trip airfare to Miami via National Airlines. • 7-day
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Of Leonardo,

La Scala, and
a dusting of

Parmesan
Milan beckons with a rich

artistic, musical heritage

Monday, March 14. 1977 Octl travel
liv Itobi’i l Klllmin Jr.

Stuff writer of

Tlie I'hiislisin Science M unit nr

Milan, Italy

The mum is lung, high, mu! virtually empty.
What light Hutc is - and even in mi<|-ufk>r-

nwm it isn’t much - tomes from small win-
dows set just below I lie ceiling nr one wall. The
eyes need several minutes to adjust to the dim-
ness.

At the far end of the mom. however, gleam-
ing family, is a huge pale fresco that ranks as
one of the grenlesl works of art. even in this

country that has so much great art

It is Leonardo da Vinci's “The Last Supper."
representing Die precise moment when Jesus
announced that one of Ills 12 disciples would
hoiray him. Leonardo painted (he scene In (he

M. S. Renaissance will
sail you to themoan.
On a Caribbean Cruise to
the Land of theMaya.

• jfyou’to looking for an

'

/• ibrdifiary vacation.; this isn’t it, : .

TheTkct fa; Nf:S. Renaissance
'

.1$ re^tstered in Francis. And
'

:

tbe troth Is; she's.& little out 6f
.this world. . . •

/
•

;• You ^an taste It in

'

,ayet$blng aha does -frdrn

v her continental cuisine to hat : -

.£goMempory style, And ypu '

.

It In everywhere she
*jj6es—;from a necklace of

Caribbean islands to an

:
emp|re;df Mayan.mysteHeav :

?1

:
. Solhink about sailing- frdrh

**

the beautiful harbor of Port •

Evergiades
f Florida bn a .

delicious.M.S* Renaissance
.

12-day^crulse, either this
winter prrne\T spring- .. , ,

Santo Tomas de Castilla,

Guatemala is the gateway to the
! Ceremonial City ofTikal. the
just-discovered temples of

• Qulrigua and the Capital of the
> Conquistadores-Antigua. Puerto

, Cortes, Honduras is the gate*

; way to the Sculptor's World of

Cop&n. Cozumel,Mexico is

•/. the last word In posh resorts.

And Playa del Cartnen, Mexico
' is the best way to the Mayan
Fortress City of Tulum and the

Cruises leave February 8, 20;

March 4, 16, 28. April 9, 21

,

• And M.S. Renaissance has
•; - other beautiful Ideas; Two -

V ;.Trans-Panah)a Orutoe*,',Wast?.

, oat lKA 3*- • vi» v*ir.r-< ..* *

itemppTOvw

And Fuquet cutsyourairfare in half.

If you sail M.S. Renaissance on March 28 or April, 9,

PaquOt will pay your one-way Jet Economy fare to Florida
irom anywhere In the continental United States. This offer applies only

to bookings for outside double cabins with two lower beds.

dining hall of Hu* umnuskTy of Santa Maria
(idle- Gra/ii* lii Milan 4KCI years ago.

Leoiiaidii, so Ihi* story kix*s. wiis uncertain
almufl the technique he sixmid use. Ho finally
sotMod on tempera paint mi a bast* mixed by
liimsolf on Liu- stmio wall, lint the technique
proved unsuccessful, uiul tin- huso soon began
in fimu* loose friuii iho wall, river (ho cen-
lurios, various allompls woro made to restore
Iho work, only to fail.

Then it was atmust bombed mil of existence
during World War H. Not until the most moti-
orn rust oralion techniques were appliL-d aNer
tin* war was llu- process uf deteriiirnlnin r«-
visfit. Today tin.- ilflicak- work is luu/k down
in ils original colors, priili-t-lril as host ii can
Is* by i In- mihrt‘Ol lighiing Hint n tlovkr on ihu
flour holow it that absorbs dampness from the
northern Italian elfin a to.

"Thu Last Suppur" Is but one nf the many
attractions for tourists (u Milan. Thu city is fa-

mous for La SchIu, the 200-y(,:ir-o](i opera
house and museum whose priceless displays in-

clude memorabilia from many of the giants of

classical music - Mozart, Verdi. Puccini, llos-

sim, Karlen fariiwi, and Arluro Toscimlnl - as
well as a collection of theatrical artifacts dat-

ing lo the sixth century H.f.

There is a colorful story almul l lie relation-

ship of Verdi and I,a Scala. In Hie IK4i)s when
the ciiy of Milan was under Austrian rule, it is

said that patriotic opera fans cheering the

coni]Kiser’s name ut the close of each perfor-

mance actually were sending the Austrians a

political message. Fur the letters of his name
also stood for Vittorio Kmtnnnuclc, He d’Ualia

- Victor Kinmanucl, King of (Inly.

Milan is also famuiis for Via Monte Napo-

leon. a two-block -long street lined on both sides

with many of the best-known boutiques in the

world, including Emilio Pucci and I’lerre Par-

din.

Another virtue of hustling and Industrial Mi-

lan Is Hull il serves as the gateway In the lush.

historic, mu! gracious region of Kmlhii Ro-

magna. The region falls away gently to the

Adriatic Jica on Italy's east coast, drilled with

neal-as-a-pin farms, graceful vineyards, sialely

(xiplnrs, and picturesque cities

For instance, there is Parma, home of the
renowned dry cheese and proving ground for
aspiring operatic talent. The former. In-

cidentally, is never served in a small can or
open dish, as in muny American restaurants,

hul is dispensed by rubbing a chunk of it ac-
ross a grate directly above l lie diner's plate.

Then, ton, there is Bologna, which prides it-

self on its brick-red architecture. Its 40 miles
of arcades, and its university, the obtest In Eu-
rope. The Bolognese also are proud of lhelr

cuisine, which is best known fur Its pastas, es-

pecially tortellinl and green lasagna.

The sophisticated Bolognese love lo stroll

about lhelr ancient city under cover of the ar-
cades. Theirs was the first major city In Italy

to elect a Communist government, but they do
lint make a big issue of the fact. If anything,
the Cnmmnnisls have made this perhaps the
cleanest city in the country.

Kmiliu IImnngnu catches up with the sea ut

Havenna, once the capital of the Western Ho-
man Empire. Haven na is smaller than Bologna

and disarmingly less sophisticated, it swallows

up its visitors in a maze uf narrow little streets

and imlcnnies Unit drip with colorful flowers

and planLs. But the most compelling feature of

the city is its lustrous mosaics, which grace

churches that trace hack to the middle uf the

sixth century A. I).

Tiie colors arc at once subtle and brilliant.

What looks green from one side uf the room,
fur example, looks like burnished gold from the

other. These mosaics are said in lie l tie only

ones in (he world Hint look like tapestries. The
most spectacular n( them adorn the Church of

San Vllale. which Is the setting of the Inter-

national Festival of Organ Music each year in

July and August.

There’s more to us
than Moscow and Leningrad.

Come to

Central Asia
and Siberia.

Ashkhabad, our "ru* capital", where you
could still And a magic carpet and explore
ancient ruing. In Frunze and Dushanbe,
outstanding examples of 20th century
towns in settings of great natural beauty.
If that doesn’t satisfy you, let us whisk
you to Siberia, a vast land of natural and
man-made wonders, including Baikal, the

world’s deepest lake, the endless taiga

1
and ultra-modern Bratsk. Central Asia.
Siberia. Just two of the different and
original vacation ideas we have for
you in all IB republics of the
Soviet Union.

To get more information, see your
.

: -louL ' •.
' -1’

It’s another
vacation
In Central Asia, Shehcrezade'a fabulous
tales are not Just told, they still happen;
Among the mosques, minarets and
marketplaces. In Tame rl ano's fabled
Samarkand, colorfp) reminderof* ;

glorious past, (p exotic Khiva on the banka

j

Intourist#
t USSR COMPANY FOB FOREIGN TRAVEL.
| TRAVEL INFORMATION OFFICE IN THE U.B.A.

I 4$ E«t 4Pth Etrcftt, Nsw York, N.Y. 10017
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Vietnam: the French return — this time as tourists
Dlen Blen Phu sound and
light show plays In Hanoi

By Reuter

Do Son, Vietnam

The island-studded, crystal-green waters of

Hr Long Ray. one of the world's major beauty

spots, is one of the attractions, officials hope,

tliAl will lure foreign tourists to northern Viet-

nam.
On a misty morning the scene Is magnifi-

cent: Traditional sailboats float like butterflies

benenlh I he steep cliffs of thousands of Islands

scattered across (lie bay. Some of the strange

formations are the size of small mountains and

are clothed in jungle. In others there are caves

containing stalagmites and stalactites to be

explored.

In Vietnam’s bid (o attract foreign currency

from tourism to help build the war-shattered

economy, the bay will be an essontiat stop on

arranged tours.

Tiie main tourist hotel, built by the French
in the 1940s and repaired recently, stands on a

liill overlooking the bay and Its volcanic Is-

lands.

A new 75-room hotel is being bullL nearby by
the Vietnam Tourist Department to house the

Increasing number of tourists.

The authorities are thought to have told for-

eign travel agents that they would like lo see

at least 24,000 tourists visit Vietnam this year.

Cruise launches built

While here they will be able to buy Vietnam-
ese lacquer-ware and other handicrafts at re-

duced rales If payment is made in foreign cur-

rencies.

The tourist department also has built three
cruise launches that can carry and feed 50

people on trips among the islands and fishing

villages, whose way of life seems to have been

unchanged for many years.

At the nearby resort of Do Son, sixty-five

miles from Hanoi, French-style villas dot the

beach, which is Uned with coconut palms and

casuailna trees. A new hotel serves fine Viet-

namese seafood on Yugoslavian bone china,

accompanied by beverages In European crys-

tal glasses.

For the French colonial masters, Do Son

was a favorile place to frolic. Now senior Viet-

namese Communist leaders go (here for week-

ends. Tour leaders sny Prime Minister Pham
Van Dong or Vice-Premier Vo Nguyen Clap of-

ten can be seen strolling through the resort.

Several disused French-built pillboxes still

stand along (he shore, but Vietnamese anti-air-

craft batteries have disappeared.

Other tourist attractions In northern Viet-

nam include a sound and light show in Hanoi of

the battle of Dicn Blen Phu, where the Vletm-

bill won a decisive battle against the French In

1054.

In the next few months foreign tour groups

will be taken to Ho Chi Minh City (formerly

Saigon) and other southern centers such as Da
Nang, once an American military base, and the

old imperial capital of Hue.

Hanoi revisited

Most tourists so far have been French with

sentimental attachments to their country’s old

colony. Bui former Vietnamese nationals,

many of whom fled many years ago after Ho
Chi Minh look over Ihe north, are not barred.

One couple who live in France returned after

50 years with a recent tourist group lo visit

Iheir parents In Hanoi.

To attract people from other parts or the

world, however, there will have to be further

expansion of tourist facilities.

A major obstacle to tourist growth is the

lack of international flights into Vietnam. How-
ever, Air France will begin regular flights Into

Hanoi this year, and diplomatic sources hi

Hanoi say other European airlines will follow.

At present only group travel is encouraged.

It is difficult for an Individual to get a Viet-

Taking aTrip?
You'll find excellent
accommodations at the
resorts and hotels
advertised in the Monitor
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EUROPE BY CAR.Inc

NEW YORK

45 Rockefeller Plaza

New York, NY 10020

Tel. (212) 581-3040

CALIFORNIA

9000 Sunset Blvd.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90069

Tel. (213) 272-0424

Explore the World
with U8

: • by

Airplane, Shop, Railway

Bus Tours, Motels

Car Rentals

"WE CARE"

SOUTHEAST
TRAVEL
CORPORATION

310 Ragter Ava.
(on the Besotislde)

New Smyrna Beach. PL 32069
(004) 428-9033

r parts or the nnmese entry visa.

; to be further Even groups with permission to enter vim
nnm can find the way blocked by the Cam™!

growth is the nisi government in neighboring Laos ThVZ
Vietnam. How- way into Vietnam is from Bangkok to vw
liar flights into tiane, the Laotian capital, from where a
Lie sources in Vietnam operates Tour flights a week Tourist*
>s will follow, have been grounded In Bangkok while the Lac,
is encouraged, tlan Government makes its decision
to get a Viet- whether or not to issue transit visas.

CRUISE AMERICA

"STEAMBOAT
The Magnificent, New

MISSISSIPPI QUEEN
She’s as elegant and as spacious as anything

afloat, and she sails only on the inland rivers

of America. Entertainment features Vic

Tooker with his Dixieland band and Bodine

Jackson Bnlasco.
OLD SOUTH CRUISES
FROM NEW ORLEANS

Departing any Saturday nijyht, cruise up the

Mississippi River to Old South plantations

such as Rosedown, Houmns House, Oak

Alley and the historic homes of Natchez.

*7 NIGHT CRUISE FROM $504.00

DELTA QUEEN_
Officially listed in the National Register of

Historic Places, the Delta Queen in her fi 1 *1

year of operation will bring °]cl-fashione<i

pleasure, comfort and adventure to wiou-

sands of Americans as they sail the Ohio ano

Mississippi Rivers.
. v: :

‘

SPRING SPECIAL
NEW ORLEANS TO MEMPHIS .

For a memorable visit to the Old SogjjK

cruise from New Orleans to Memphis
the Pilgrimage season when the Dogv^’
Azaleas, Magnolias and Camelias*

^
in bloom.

*6 NIGHT CRUISE FROM $342,00—

^

For reservations call your travel agent.
'

DELTA QUEEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY
511 Main Street Box 61

i

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
Send me your free, full color brochure

j
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1977 ESCORTED TOURS
FOR READERS OF

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR

flawaii
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: SEPTEMBER 18-

OCTOBER 2

The Islands of Paradise are beautiful In the autumn.

We fly from East and Midwest to California for overnight

to make the long air flights easier, then on to Waikiki

Beach in Honolulu. Other visits Include the Neighbor
Isles of Hawaii, Maul, and Kauai. Flower lels, a leisurely

cruise, and Samoan fire dancers Included!

—international travel
Drop in on Grieg and Sibelius

All tours tor MONITOR readers are completely escorted
and all-expense Including menls, all tips, sighlsecing
accommodations and transporlallon, Jo/n us in tho
East, Midwest or tho West.

Address

City & State.

(please print)

FOP GLOBAL SX^FOSTS TAEL THE MCMITOP

By Ray Church

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

How often docs one have a

chance to hear the works of a

great composer played on the

piano on which they were
composed, attend a perfor-

mance of a Shakespearean

tragedy on the very site on
which it was set. or listen to

ageless fairytales read 41 (be

author's desk where they

were first written?

In Denmark. Finland. Nor-

way, and Sweden you can do
all thc.se tilings with a little

advance planning.

A .short ride out of Bergen,

Norway, for example, will

bring yon Lu Trollhmigcn. Uie

charming white and green
frame house of composer Ed-

vard Grieg. Beautifully situ-

ated on a knoll at Ihe edge of

Lake Noixlns, the house con-

tains furnishings and personal

effects that once belonged to

Grieg and Ills wife, Nina, both

of whom arc buried mi the

grounds.

A special treat during the

summer months Is Ihe weekly

piano concert of Grieg's mu-
sic played on the composer's

own piano at TroUhaugen. At

other times of the year It's

possible to arrange, through

Scandinavian Airlines, for

small groups to enjoy a Grieg

concert at Ihe attractive old

house.

Village pays tribute

In Denmark the village of

Odense, home of famous sto-

ryteller Hans Christian An-

dersen. has paid tribute to its

native son by carefully pre-

serving the house where he

was born and the humble col-

lage where he spent his child-

hood. Andersen's desk, Ins

manuscripts, notebooks, mid

other possessions nrt? dis-

played in (lie adjoining linns

Christian Anderson museum,
which was expanded la si year

in honor of the lOOIh anniver-

sary of the great story teller’s

death.

During the annual Hans
Christian Andersen festival In

summer yon can see re-

enactments of his fairytales

at Odense's open-air theater,

or. for mi even more per-

sonal encounter with Ander-

sen's si itries and his life, you

can make special ar-

rangements tu hear "The

Ugly Duckling," "The Em-
peror's New Clothes," "The
"Swineherd," and other An-
dersen classics read in the
author’s home.

For a really dramatic Dan-
ish evening, what about a

performance of Shake-
speare's "Hamlet" at Kron-
borg Castle In Elsinore?

Never mind that Kronberg
was built some 600 years af-

ter (he historical Hamlet
lived. The Renaissance castle

with its magnificent lowers,

porticoes, and ramparts is in-

deed Ihe one in which Shake-
speare placed his llamlel,

and It's an impressive setting

for a performance uf the
drama.

Sibelius home Included
The home of Finland's

noted composer Jean Sibelius

is another Scandinavian set-

ting where visitors can Im-

merse themselves in the past.

"Aiilolu," Die homestead
where Sibelius lived am)
worked during his adult

years, is loenfed less than 25

miles from Helsinki In peace-

ful. Mreh-furi1sled conn-

t rysido.

Furnished with tin- sanm
personal In•longings as it was
when Sllielms lived there in

Everything In Travel

Via Land. Sea or Air
Business — Pleasure

Ptaaia contact

ADVENTURE
TRAVEL
SERVICE

332 FOREST AVE.

(714) 494-8048 or 549-1809

BOSTON IN JUNE
Packages Available

*441.75 3 piles
(Inc. holal • nlr (aro)

5536.00 7 nltos
(Inc. holal * air Into)

CALL

JAN SORENSEN
FOR COMPLETE TRAVEL SERV.

air-cruises-tours

V
visnu

Kawaguchi travel
(206) 455-0255

400-IOBIh N.E.. BELLEVUE, WA

the early 1000s with his wife,

Alno, and their three daugh-
ters, the home provided a se-

rene background for Sibelius

to work In.

For years summer visitors

to Sweden have enjoyed per-

formances of the Royal Op-
era and Ballet at Ihe intimate

Droltlngholm Court thealer

located in Stockholm's archi-

pelago. Built In J 766 as an an-

nex to the Swedish Royal
Summer Palace, the theater

was the center of theatrical

and musical life fn Sweden
during the lute IHIIi century
under Guslar III, whose pass-

ing marked the end nf Its

most splendid era.

In Ihe early l!»20s Ihe Court
Theater was res! oral to its

original elegant state with
rut -glass chandeliers, a deco-
ra lively painted drop curtain,

and some 30 different stage
settings preserved from the

period in which I he theater
was built

The seals In the small niuli-

1 1 Him n, where you can enjoy
opera am! ballet, are still la-

beled with the titles of mem-
bers of the ruyal hoiischuM.

fmm "King's guard" t« "Ills

Majesty's m-i.oiiiI valel and
barber

'*

VACATION,
DON'T BEA
TOURIST.

Shipout on our Cargoliner cruises to the sunny
Caribbean, Panama and the West Coast of

South America.
We limit the number of passengers to

twelve. That way we can give you die best in

service and every personal attention to make
you feel part of our ocean-going adventure,

rather than just a sightseer.

We sail every week from the East Coast.

Sail away for 8 adventurous days In. Alas-
:

kq's Inside passage—1,000 miles of
;
protected'*:;,

waterways lined with lush evergreen islands,

fjord-like Inlets, majestic mountains and glaciers.

Sail from Vancouver, B.C., aboard the Prln-

sendam or Monarch Star, luxuiy cruise ships

with every comfort. Spacious staterooms, gra-

cious dining, dancing, floor shows, movies,

games and deck sports galore- See spectacular

Glacier Bay. Stop at Ketchikan,,Jun6au, Skag-
;

wayand Sitka or Prince Rupert to sightsee, shop, \
:

explore. Sailings every 4 days, May 18-Sept. 19. -

Round trip fares from $665 to $1,275 (per person,

.

double occupancy) via Westours, the leading

travel organization In Alaska. Ask your travel !

agent or mall the coupon. . . ,

: !

Follow die leader toAlaska.U

eGm vn -i 1 bw ti
weeks to Venezuela. Sail on The Conquistador
forapproximately4 weeks to the Caribbean and
the Northwest Coast of South America.Be a part

of The Exoloreris cruise for approximately6
weeks to NorthernandWestern South America.
CM your Travel Agent. Or call us collect

(212)775-0550.
One World Trade Center, New York 10048.

CARGOLINERCRUISES
Ship out with us for the time ofyour life.

^pilner \nlermtional ^/^ravels

TICKETS TO ANYWHERE
A COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE

TOURS BOSTON IN 1977 CRUISES
LOS MULES (Z 13).2724528

»
' • BEVCRLY HILLS (213) 2734111

-MM ftRMMDO WLLEY (213) 7I8-KC4

MY ME* (41$) 8434315 ...
, MM*£ Wqilt (714) 5*14755

437 South Roberta*! Boulevard
. 80211

MEMBER
.&>* J*.
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Tourist boss

with movie
star looks

is mayor,

ex-newsman
By Jeffrey Robinson

Special lo

The Christian Science Monitor

Nice, France

The French Secret aiy of State for Tourism
looks Jtke a movie star. He's a former News-
week corresjwntlent ami Ills English is good.

He has been the Mayor of Nice for 10 years.

He's also a gourmet, cook - his book on cufsinc

A la Nivolse Ls considered the definitive work
on the subject. And he is perImps belter awnre

of the problems facing the lourlst Industry

these days than anyone else In France.

"Nice Is Ihe heart of the French Riviera,

and therefore one of the most Important tour-

ist areas in ail of Europe," explains many-fac-

eted Jacques Mcdccin, recently appointed Sec-

retary of Slate for Tourism, a post created for

him by French President Valdry Giscard
d’Eslaing. ‘Tve been keenly aware of the rote

that tuurlsm plays in the economy of an area
and a nation.

Ills Job, ns he sees it, is two-fold. "First 1

want to help both my fellow countrymen and
foreigners discover France. At the same lime,
I want to see that all the areas or France are
ready lo put their best foot forward for the

tourists. France Is the garden of Europe.

Tours for Readers of

The Christian Science Monitor

By Jeffrey Robinson

Jacques Medecin and wife Claude: the product Is France

France is more Ilian Jusl Paris and the Medi-

terranean.”

All regions worth promoting
When he was named to the tourism post ear-

lier this year Mr. Medecin came under fire

from the French press, who believed that the

Mayor of Nice now had Ihe perfect opportunity

to simply sell Nice - and Nice alone. But Mr.

Medecin disavows any such favoritism. "There
Isn't a single region in France that isn't worth

promoting. I’m a salesman Rnd the product ts

France - with all its varied regions. After all,

tourism is a business. The problems that affect

any Industry, technical and ecnomic problems,
affect tourism. But tourism Is also a matter of

psychology, a question of public relations.

France is a treasury of art and culture. The
sun. The Alps. The valleys. The food. Brittany.

The Pyrenees. Alsace. Corsica. The 'garden of

Europe’ Is truly a very accurate description."

Jacques Medecin was born and raised in

Nice. He studied law, hut is by profession a

journalist, having worked for Paris-Presse hihome town newspaper Nice-Matln, and lateral
the Riviera correspondent for UP| u,o
paper l.’Aurore, Radio Europe, and Newt
week, among others, lie entered politics in
19,11 as a city councilman while Ills fatter
Jean Medecin. was si ill Mayor of Nice (a Dn«
he held for 37 years). He succeeded his father
in that office in MJlili, and became a French
deputy a year later Under French law point
clans may hold more than one elected' office
and it is not uncommon to rind mayors of
French cities also silling in the French failin'
mciil. Now. as Secretary of stale for tourism’
Mr. Medecin has given up his seat in Partial
ment bill has retained his position as Mayor of
Nice, and also his role as President of the Gen-
eral Council for the Department of ihe Mart-
times Alps. Ihe county which surrounds Nice,

‘Days aren’t long enough’
"I've always been busy, bul these days I find

that my days simply aren’t long enough! As a
member of the President's Cabinet I have dis-

tinct responsibilities and maintain a full stall

in my Paris ofrice where I spend four or fire

days a week. Then I come back lo Nice to

spend two or three days In my office at City

Hall, before going back to Paris. 1 don't know

if I'm the busiest man in France, but there are

some people who think I am. There Is Just so

much to do."

Part of what keeps Mr. Medecin so busy is

his determination to better equip France to

boost Its share of European tourism. As Mayor

of Nice, he has been Influential in promoting

such annual festivals as the Riviera Carnival

and the International Book Festival, which

Continued on next page

Onr Way to Boston
May 27 - Visit Washington, Williamsburg and Phila-
delphia plus six nights at the Sheraton-Boston June 4-1

0

Honolulu
Los Angsles

tLahalna

Aug. 8 — A 15-day tour Including ths famed Inside Pas-
sage crufse, Fairbanks, McKinley Park. Anchorage and
Glacier Bay

Lautoka L \Bora Bora -

^-•"ASuva.! ,5®Paao PnoAe »Moorea^ ^"-‘\*»g^PagoPa
6Noumea flNuku'alofa

The Balkans wmmmm
Sept. 12 - Includes Yugoslavia, the Dalmatian Coast,
Bulgaria, Hungary, Czechoslovakia and Vienna

^Sydney

Walllngtc

Auckland

Christchurch

Autumn Foliage

Sspl. 28 — 13 days through French Canada and ths heart
ot the New England foliage country, plus three days in
Boston

*

See exotic islands,New Zealand,Australia.
1ce"2?ea

i

°PPortun!tV- Sa 11 top entertainment, unmatched | m WM BHI Hi j^B

Orient/Indonesia

Oct. 25 — A 28-day tour of Japan, Manila. Singapore,
Bangkok and Hong Kong plus 7-day "Secret Ports"
cruise of Indonesia

FOR COLORFUL BROCHURE PLEASE ITJUTK TO

&& PECK JUDAH TRAVEL SERVICE
188 Grant Avenue
"SACS I JSC

.San Francisco, CA 94108
(415) 421-3507

A once-a-year opportunity. Sail

with us from Los Angeles on the
luxurious Ffecific Princess, a British-

registered ship of the '70k, Well
drop anchor In Tahiti, Bora Bora,
Moorea. Discover unspoiledTonga.
Capture the tropical beauty of
Pag° P&go, Fiji, Hawaii. Explore
ports In scenic New Zealand—
Auckland,Christchurch,Wellington.
See New Caledonia- the Fferis

of the Pacific. Visit Brisbane,and
Sydney In Australia.

On your floating resort enjoy

top entertainment, unmatched
service. And you’ll dine on
award-winning cuisine.

We depart Los Angeles Oct. 10
(51 days). Less time? Cruise to
Sydney (28 days) and your coach
flight tack to a major West Coast
city Is included. Or fly to Sydney
from a West Coast city (air fare

included) and cruise back to Los
Angeles (23 days). Either way,
stopovers can be arranged.

\

Coll your travel agent now.
'

Or call: (213) 550-7000.

Join us on one of these line tours this spring

THE GRAND EUROPE
June 2 departure, te daya vfaltlng the highlights ol ths Contlnant

ssaeus&ss pe,8onaBy MMrteS * the mMt

. LONDON/ PARIS
Ono weak departing May 7 . B days In two (aaclriatlng allies.

I ,
Convenient departures on scheduled service from

JL anywhere in Ufa Midwest. Oonlaol

I- i Rian Ron Jansen Travel lor dalaRe.

i I: \ riwl I You'll be glad yau did!

rjEnsEn
*

I

TRAVEL service

CowHww Plra, Sioux Fells. 8D 57102

CRUISES
-^nSSSBWBl.
SOUTH PACIFtC-EVERYWHERE

consult the specialists . .

.

CRUISES EXCLUSIVELY, INC.
400 North Michigan Ave.
Wrlgley Bldg, Suite 1504
Chicago. Illinois 60811

(3i2) 644-1880

IRrlncess Cruises, 2020 Avenue ol the Stars.

Los Angeles, CA 90067. 1213) 553-7000. []
Please send brochures on DSo. Pacific Caribbean/ —

M Panama Canal Caribbean 7-Day Alaska DM®*»

1

J
C| ty PicMnta Cod* p.

M My Travel A3ant CBy-
‘

* '"

Princess Cruises -i
part ollhe growing worfdof ^IU ^BL-16Mj«

OSBORNE TRAVEL SERVICE
Phil Osborne George Mayor

Individual Tours and Cruises

Group Tours •

Student Tours
.

‘

Incentive and Corporate Groups

3379 Peachtree Road NS
Atlanta, Georgia 30326

(404) 281-1800.
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Tourism boss
is also Mayor
of Nice

Continued from preceding page

lakes place every May. Three years ago, with

the help and guidance of American impresario

George \Yein, Nice, under Medecin, began

sponsoring the annual Grand Parade du Jazz,

nonstop evening concerts at Ctmiez, the Ro-

man settlement tn Nice. This year’s festival,

which takes place In July, features Count

Basie, Dave Brubeck, Cab Calloway, Earl
Hines, and Dizzy Gillespie.

"These are the kinds of things that attract

tourists lo an area, that make an area inviting.

But one of the important features of any tour-

ist area is how the tourists are received. I’m

very sensitive to that problem. For example,

as Mayor of Nice I've fell for some years that

the French University system could better

equip the tourist industry with programs such

as those offered in hotel-restauranl-resorL

management aL Cornell University. Now that I

can work on the national level I will be able tn

help the hotel and restaurant industry in

Franco gear to belter meet the needs of both

French and foreign tourists. I want to see that

all tourists are catered io In such a way that

France will earn a reputation for being a tour-

ist's paradise."

Better reception for Americans
Aware that France has not always received

lop marks from American tourists, Mr. Mede-

Monday. March 14, 1977 international travel
cm is taking special aim at belter Franco-
American relations. As Mayor of Nice he set
up sister-city programs, hosted several dozen
convent Ions for American groups, and opened
a tourist office in New York for the city of
Nice. Now he plans lo expand the French Na-
tional Tourist Offices In the United Slates.

Last year he emphasized the American bi-

centennial celebration In France. On July 4th
weekend in Nice, there was a gala celebration,
Including squar e dancing, parades, plays, and
fireworks.

“I think helping lo celebrate Ihe American
independence was a natural for France," says
Mr. Medecin. "After all, France was Amer-
lea's first friend. We were Lhe first nation to

recognize the rights of independence of the

original 13 colonics. That a special friendship

has existed between France and the United

States for 200 years should not be a surprise.

So I believe that old friends should be well re-

ceived."

But then he’s also putting out the welcome
mat for all tourists, Including French ones, and
has just published a small guide in French that

will he distributed throughout France. It’s

called "This Summer In France," much along

the lines of the old U.S. "See America First"

program. He says that tourism Is n good mea-
sure of a nation’s economy, and Hint a strung

tourist industry signals a strong economy.
“The key to it all. however, rests with the

product," he points out. "And 1 want lo sec

that the product I’m selling is lhe best. I want
lo see that the French tourist industry is

geared to cater to the tourists. Is geared to re-

spond lo their needs, is geared to receive tour-

ists from nil over the world In a brand-new
spirit uf welcome."

VIKING ADVENTURE

HIRUAN^VI

M mnm nmm iiS
Norway Sweden Denmark

.. A %?. ' •;

Prices & Dates
IATA Tour Rsf : IT7SK1TI1

0

Depart New York

1

RAI

hopith sea !

FREOERIKlHAvfi'S’-' NG

mk.jmml ......

Leaving
USA

Raiuining

USA

Land
Tout
Only

May 9 Mon May 23 1577

May IQ Mon May 30 597
May 23 Mon Jun S 517
May 25 Thu Jun S 527
May 30 Mon Jun 13 027
Jun 5 Mon Jun 20 599
Jun 13 Mon Jun 27 818
Jun 20 Mon Jul 4 818
Jun 27 Mon Jul 11 819
Jul 4 Mon Jul IB 819
Jul 11 Mon Jul 2B 819
Jul IB Mon Aug 1 818
Jul 25 Mon Aug B 819
Aug 1 Mon Aug IB 619
Aug 8 Mon Aug 22 619
Aug 15 Mon Aug 29 619
Aug 22 Mon Sap E 599
Sap IThu Sap IB 627
Sap GMon Sap IB 827
Sap 8 Thu Sap 22 817
Sap 12 Mon Sap 2S 607
Sap 18 Mon Oci 3 587

Sap 2B Mon Obi 10 B77

15 days from $1035 to $1178
Medium Class hotels.

Escorted throughout.

FOR RESERVATIONS
OR INFORMATION

CALL (404) 394-7300
i

Land of omelettes, Bayeux tapestry

Springtime in Normandy: orchards
of ancient duchy burst into bloom

By Bernadlne Bailey

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

In all Europe, there ls no lovelier place than

Normandy in May or early June when the fruit

trees burst Into bloom with the coming of

warm spring days.

Normandy Is an easy drive from Paris and
has a number of cities that are well worth a

visit. For the historian, there is the charming
old town of Honfleur, from where Samuel de

Champlain departed on his voyage to America
In 1608 to found Quebec. From Dieppe, the

Freneh-Florentine Giovanni da Verrazano

sailed In 1524 to the New World, where he dis-

covered the area now known as New York City

- hence the bridge in New York Harbor that

bears Ills name.

An even earlier period of history Is recalled

by (he ruins of the old ensile at FalnLse where
William the Conqueror was born In 1027 or

1028 In the plaza below the castle there Is an

imposing equestrian statue of William. In

Bayeux, lhe Norman conquest of England is

strikingly portrayed by the medieval Bayeux
tapestry (actually a crewel-embroidered hang-

ing) which was probably commissioned by Wil-

liam’s half brother. Odo, bishop of the town.

All 231 reel or It is un display in the museum
dedicated In Queen Matilda, whutn William

married in 1053.

The historical sites in Nnnmimly are not

limited to the Middle Ages, however. The
lie nclies where the great Normandy invasion uf

June 6. ifl-H. thundered ashore evoke poignant

memories for ex-servlccmun from the United
Slates, Britain, France, and Canada, as well as

for the many tourists Hint visit them.
For lovers of art and nrvliiicclurc Hunt,1 an*

tilmihlani tielimitt-s, including mieh mustanding

cathedrals as Rouen ami Dieppe. One of the

most unusual ls St. Catherine’s Church in Hon-
fleur, constructed entirely of wood by men
whose trade was shipbuilding. This remarkable
structure has a porch and two entrances, but
no belfry. A separate wooden structure, with
living quarters for the bell ringer, was built ac-
ross the street. The bells peal for weddings
and funerals, for church services and holy
days. It Is said that the people of Honfleur pre-
ferred to build a church of wood because It

took far less time than one of stone, and they
were eager to give thanks for the British ex-
pulsion from Normandy after the Hundred
Years War in 1453. Today, Honfleur attracts
many artists, composers, and writers.

The food of Normandy Is a special delight
for all visitors. Rs chief ingredient ls the rich
butler and cream for which Norman cattle are
famous. Such succulent cheeses as Camcmbcrt
and Pont l’Evlque ore deservedly famous. The
omelettes made famous long ago by Mdre Pou-
lardc have continued in popularity, becoming a
potent attraction in Mont SI. Mlchcl.

This rocky islet, a quarter of a mile from
land, Is surmounted by a fortified Benedictine

abbey begun in the eighth century. Through the
centuries it has been enlarged and rebuilt, and
hotels and shop.'; have sprung up la serve the
thousands of pilgrims and tourists who come
here. A modem causeway gives easy access to

the mainland, formerly accessible only at low-

tide.

Far lovers of the countryside. Normandy is

unsurpassed in spring. HvsiiIck u nit trees with
their white aiul pink blossoms, there are
blooming luhiirnams. hawthomes, ami chestnut

trees - not tu mention lilacs, wisteria, tulips,

daisies, dandelions, ruses, glailioia. forget- in e-

liuls. and violets The alleinaimg iieUlsot grain
and mustard make y glorious checkerboard uf

gi ven and gold.

Tola I

piles Incl.

ibi laia

• 1035
1055
1075
1085
10S5
I IBB
I17B
1178
1178
1178
1178
1178
1178
1178
117B
1178
1158
108B
1085
107B
1065
1085
1035

4-DAY CMJISES
pvptv Tuesday and

Friday rom

TojTpoY"579
""

operâ n8 ®^®^ to September 9

, Prices ranging
Also

.
are advertised

In the travel.pages
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Weekly Chartari April thru October on

WORLD AIRWAYS 747 JET8 FROM
SEATTLE TO LONDON & RETURN.

ft Suv abroad 1-8 waaks. Nothing to join.

No mambardilp loaf. Sana nil ratal vary illglitly. •
.

Where-to go Travel 682-1955
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Ancient Persian tragedy still moves actors, audience
By Jennifer Merin

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Shiraz, Iran

This Is a city of contrasts. Physically, Shiraz appears surpris-

ingly lush against the pink-brown aridity of the Iranian desert

and the pale lavender shadows of the mountain chain that sur-

rounds the valley In which the city rests. Cypress trees, fa-

mous for their height and fullness, line 'the city's dusty ave-

nues. Abundant and variegated flower gardens richly scent the

dry breeze. The buildings, constructed for the most part of

dune-huad materials, are lavishly decorated with tile mosaics
of elaborate geometric designs and flower patterns.

It is as if the Persian people have developed their passion

for decoration In order to physically distinguish their city from
the expanse of semibarren countryside that dominates the

horizon.

In Shiraz, the process of economic and cultural change, at-

tributable lo the government's officially articulated policy to

modernize IraniBn society without sacrificing Its traditional

values. Is everywhere evident in sights and sounds that con-

trast old and new, and make this beautiful city an intrlgulngly

enigmatic place to visit.

Tusido the cavernous halls of the 18th-century Zand bazaar,
women, who modestly hide their faces within the folds of mul-
ticolored or somber black traditional veils, bargain for aro-
maiic spices or gleaming brassware or close woven Persian
rugs, beside elegant ladies garbed in the most recent Eu-
ropean haute couture.

At street comers, shiny new pickup trucks trumpet past
slow-stepping, produce-laden donkeys. And in tea shops, the
drone of persistently unsettled riles is In harmony with a con-
stant whirr of large electric fans. There are two societies
here. Old and new, traditional and modern. Both coexist In Shi-

raz, which has from the time of the Achaemenlan kings been
central to the cultural development of Iran.

Cultural contrast Is particularly apparent at the Shiraz Fes-
tival of Arts, held annually during the month of August. For
the past decade, the festival has drawn wealthy and sophis-
ticated Iranian and foreign audiences to performances or the
most avant-garde music, dance, and theater. Performers, in-

vited from every corner of the globe, present their work at an-
cient and exquisite sites such as Naqushe RostHm (the 3rd-
oentury B.C. tombs or the Achaemenlan kings), at the nearby
ruins of Persepolis, and at other equally striking examples of
Shiraz's architectural heritage.

The festival, because it has sponsored new works, lias con-
tributed significantly to current trends in the performing arts.
It has, however, been much removed from the traditional cul-
ture of Shiraz.

Last year the festival, which ran from Aug. 17-Sept. 2, had
its share of avant-garde events, but perhaps in an attempt to
reconcile the two vastly divergent segments of present-day Ira-

nian culture, (I focused attention on a form of traditional Per-
sian religious peotic drama, known as Ta’zieh.

In a series of plays, Ta'zieh rclutes the martyrdom of Shl’lle

By Jennifer Merin

Villain of the piece: the murderous Shemr

Muslim (Persian) leader Imam Housein and a group of his fol-

lowers by Sunni Muslim (Arab) warriors under their leader
Shemr on the Plain of Kerbela (In Modern Iraq) in the year
880 A.D.

While most Islamic sects strictly prohibit representation of
human beings in the arts, the Ta'zieh drama, known to most
religious Shl'lte Persians from the time they are infants, actu-

ally forms a significant part of the religious life of the Shl’lte

Muslim sect. Since the late 18th century, Ta'zieh has been per-
formed in cities and villages throughout Iran during the Lunar
calendar month of Moharram, when a 10-day period of mourn-
ing Is observed. Ta'zieh Is also performed on other religious
occasions, as well.

It Is really a community affair, with local people, many of
them not professional performers, acting out historical events

that every Shi 'ite Muslim audience already knows hv h
One villager may portray u character for so many years*Si
he is actually known lo ills neighbors by his character's nVm
The audience, although It knows the inevitable and cruel
come of the drama, protests lhe events with cries and Z
murs uttered in unison. The actors and audience weep togetE'
often beating their breasts in lament for the torture and Ami
of their beloved leaders.

m
For American and Western Europeans, the experience of

watching Ta’zieh is an extraordinary combination of pure en
tertatnment, emotional involvement, and Intellectual fasclna
tlon. Performances are held in the village square, or In a \i.
Heh, a special building with a tent lop. The walls of the takieh
are decorated with long strips of patierned fabric on which
portions of the Koran have been inscribed.

As you enter the takieh, you wash your hands and face with
rose water, and then sit on colorful Persian carpets that raver
the floor. You are given tea or a soft drink for refreshment
and straw fans with which to stir up the warm, sttl] air

Women are required lo cover their heads, and traditional veils!

known as chodor, are available at the door. The performance
Itself takes place in the center of the room on a raised circular

platform surrounded by a dirt runway.

Ta'zieh is indeed a first-rate theatrical spectacle, with color-

fully costumed actors riding live horses and camels, much ex-

citing sword play, and lively musical accompaniment. The ac-

tion is clear and the dialogue, which is beautifully sung ad
chanted, captures the imagination. Even if you do not under-

stand a word of Persian, the plays are extremely moving and

colorful.

Ta'zieh is a unique expression of Persian culture and, per-

haps even more than Iran’s exquisite architectural accom-

plishments and ancient historical sites, they reveal the soul oi

the Persian people. Ta’zieh performances would be an impor-

tant and memorable part of any journey to Iran.

Pan American flys a direct flight daily to Tehran (round trip

economy fare from New York is $1,178, for a stay of 2t days or

less). Tehran Is not the best city for Ta'zieh, but there are nu-

merous local flights and buses to Shiraz, where Ta'zieh Is

abundant. Shiraz has about 30 comfortable hotels, but the Ho-

tel Cyprus, in the center of town, and the Shiraz Inn, on the

outskirts, offer first-class accommodations, with dining and

recreational facilities on the promises.
At Persepolis, the best place to stay is the Hotel Darius,

which is Just a five minute cab ride from the ancient ruins.

Flights and hotels tend to be fully booked, so it is best to make

reservations at least one month in advance.
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legend Henry Ford
was the word) to start the car Hie radiator 3^-

should be filled with dean, fresh water, and
then the manual told where the radiator was. 3^-

'Splash' system lubricates
jf-

Hoip abutii tho UHitig System? ,

Answer: "Down under the car In tho fly-

wheel casing [the reservoir lhal holds the oil] ^
you will rind two pet cocks. Pour nil In slowly ^
until it runs mil of Hie upper cock. Leave the u
cock open unlit ii slops running - then close

~
it" *
The engine, you see. was lubricated by the

“splash" syslein. The innmiut said. "Keep the yL
radiator full. Don't he a laruled if il boils oeca-

ggj si'Hially - especially in driving through mud 3^-

and deep sand or up long hills in extremely
warm weal her. Ucmemljer lhal the engine d«- 3^
velops greatest efficiency when the water is

healed nearly lo Ihc boiling point. Ibil if there 3^-

Is iiersistenl overheating find the cause id tin 1

trouble and remedy it. The chances are that H
the difficulty lies in Improper driving or car- H ,

lionized cylinders. Perhaps twisting the fun fl *T

,
blades at a greater angle to produce more sue | j

lion may bring llie desired results " ra **

Nole Hie word perhaps": it set the l mu* foi H
AP photo Ford Motor Company Photo

lh” ol
'a- lh '-' l,1

'

B understandnig l„>- $
**

tween driver anti machine, where vlu-re wen- ®

in which he bull! I. The 1920 2-passenger Model T Runabout - ca, that changed America *---*£
*

sporting chances where every driver period-
ically detached the engine head and chipped 3^
off the "carbonized cylinders." himself.

smile. Couldn't we think or some He was as direct and uncompromising as long wooden dip slick lo measure the fluid In Problem lor reporters ^
****& one of his own tin lizzies. Mr. Ford had prog- the tank after you had removed the seat and Mr. Ford was finishing his Interview now, a
tentaver tried to get Mr. Ford to ressed the car models through the alphabet unscrewed the plug. The steering wheel was relaxed In the hospitable Wayside Inn - a land- ^
to Idea, but there was nothing to down to T, and, having arrived at the final so- big, with the rubber horn attached; on the mark lhal he’ had purchased. What to do with jL
A* consultant-interpreter smiled lution, he announced to the world that he would floor was a gearshift system that twanged you his quotations? It was a problem for reporters.

, stop there and continue the same model with from “low" lo "high" when you simply lifted What he uws was so much more important 3^-
IM!i means he began. He ex- interchangeable parts. The car took shape be- your foot, without any nonsense about “inter- than what he said. In 1914 he had suddenly told

* time. "Put 'em in jail," said fore your eyes at Detroit on moving production mediate." It was the only car ever conceived a flabbergasted industry that paid $2.40 for a 9- y^.
A^ end. belts that flowed like converging streams into that could go from forward Into reverse with- hour day that he would pay his workers a min-
**" - one assembly-line Mississippi and then chugged out any perceptible hiatus. Inmm $5 per £hour day. The world was incrcd- y^-

off at the end under its own power. Ford would Enalne rattles to a start
ulous. He did it. He tried to stop the war with ^

£ JU‘ reduce the price of the car the more cars he A
“
er being cranked the engine rattled to a Peace Now h

* S'HXZ *
h vhtMgl- made, and anybody could have any color he

start You ran t0 get ^ lmo the seat| and
J*

cheap, small cars and distributed it.In U«le

wanted so long as il was black. down the stree, yoa rode . There was no spee -
Mb\ets to families all over a wtlcUy changing 3r

‘Palnltatlnn flvlnc riaroat’ dometer to tell you how fast, nor mileage me- America TherennM i speria! stubborn

Palpitating flying darpet 3

Y scurried to Dut no
democratic faith behind all his lecturing. *

: There was an affectionate relationship be-
J , d maybe |Je iShglas

P
s sWJ He agreed to be photographed - and the .

tween owner and mechanical mount un- ^
d

ehm could go an estl- V™*" ^ naahpans
'J™*

1 ' What
,
was h0 «

*
matched since knight-at-arms caressed his v s j a

genius or ignoramus, engineer or poet? In mil- ^
charger. The one I drove nuzzled me fondly as "J*® Uons of small homes dotting America the most *
I cranked it up. I needed cheap transportation

UJ lQW £ear
P
The Model T romantic message ever recevied was.conveyed

, ^

M
to get over to Wellesley from Cambridge, and

| ^ P
puritanfeal steed with no Prosalc language from a manual that de-

"

my mother gave It lo me: a palpitating flying ^ picted a fairytale world; passages like this: ... *
carpet that I purchased near Harvard Square ^ auSons there in .. Why does uvler clog the carburetor,? '

;
-7,

and that cost -brand new -$290 (without self-
, tafthSl^ter dw ta A u :

Answer: "As. it
:
ls diffIciUt,no^d^sTl«8j;r

r;
- yL

starter). Every spring for seven years I gave
doiiblB 6?fSladc)W??^

jg^K^S^oldtely Xrea ._v‘

it new paint. With the pump I put 80 poilnds of especially water; it is advisable to frequently
3f

pressure Into the SO-by-S** tires, which clasped
the

i*nis 0 the edlflce were draln sediment bulb under the gasoline

the spindly wooden spokes with an almost in-
™ ‘he

t .f

0

^ «„JJL „ «Sn. Ii tank- ^
dissolvable embrace. “Durlng «>ld weather the water which ac-

Reporting Mr. Ford’s tax views was one SEe di U w^ thrModel T M^ll that
^ulates in the sediment bulb is likely to 4

thing, but look!fig at him as the author of my ^^ !s lhe McGuff0V Reader or American Jreeze and Prevenf the flow oJ Kasoline through

family flivver ("Southard/' we called it ten- ^mecha^
» pr American

lhe plpe Jeadlng to the ^buretor. ... ^
derly) was another. Tho world was young and

‘

"
AmerlCQ iB b0O0BO little

,<sh0«ld wytlilng of this kind happen il Is .

wonderful, nnd anyUdng was possible - look at Son5SW biS V°**b'* “> «« by^rappU®
;

4
the Model T. America, (population 105 million)

and loW 1

. . .
a cloth around the sediment .bulb and, keeping ^

had 9 million cars In 1920: «vo years later 20
l™ ,^| im (whe„ yoo sU„ p,w

^:

ex, Il

^

million cars. .
ModeJ T was Ujero and waiting. . :• *

AP photo

pin which he built It

Ford Motor Company photo

The 1920 2-passenger Model T Runabout — car that changed America

My smile. Couldn't we think or some
iwtions?

Viewer tried to get Mr. Ford to
'tolta, but there was nothing to
} The consultant-interpreter smiled

Jwi means . . . he began. He ex-
Wme Ume. “Put 'em in jail." said

lame end.

F^°y ai
"u“lod

f

“ a* I cranked It up"

He was as direct and uncompromising as

one of his own tin lizzies. Mr. Ford had prog-

ressed the car models through the alphabet

down to T, and, having arrived at the final so-

lution. he announced to the world that he would

stop there and continue the same model with

Interchangeable parts. The car took shape be-

fore your eyes at Detroit on moving production

belts that flowed like converging streams into

one assembly-line Mississippi and then chugged

off at the end under its own power. Ford would

reduce the price of Hie car the more cars he

made, and anybody could have any color he

wanted so long as it was black.

'Palpitating flying tiarpet'

There was an affectionate relationship be-

tween owner and mechanical mount un-

matched since knight-at-arms caressed his

charger. The one I drove nuzzled me fondly as

I cranked it up. I needed cheap transportation

to get over to Wellesley from Cambridge, and

my mother gave it lo me: a palpitating flying

carpet that 1 purchased near Harvard Square

and that cost - brand new - $290 (without self-

starter). Every spring for seven years I gave

it new paint. With the pump I put 60 potfrids of

pressure Into the SO-by-3^ tires, which clasped

the spindly wooden spokes with an almost in-

dissolvable embrace.

Reporting Mr. Ford’s tax views was one

thing, but look!fig at him as the author of my
family flivver ("Southard/' we called it ten-

derly) was another. The world was young and

wonderful, and anyUdng was possible - look at

the Model T. America, (population 105 million)

had 9 million cars in 1920; five years later 20

million cars.

You climbed up two steps to lhe front-seal

pinnacle, with a stepladder view of the uni-

verse. You sloshed the gasoline with a yard-

long wooden dip slick Lo measure the fluid In

the tank after you had removed the seat and

unscrewed the plug. The steering wheel was
big, with the rubber horn attached; on the

floor was a gearshift system that twanged you

from “low" lo "high" when you simply lifted

your foot, without any nonsense about “inter-

mediate." It was the only car ever conceived

that could go from forward Into reverse with-

out any perceptible hiatus.

Engine rattles to a start

After being cranked the engine rattled to a

start. You ran to get back Into the seat, and

down the sheet you rode. There was no spee-

dometer to tell you how fast, nor mileage me-
ter to tell you how Tar. You scurried to put up

the Lop if it rained or maybe the Isinglass side

windows if it got chilly. You could go an esti-

mated 20 miles an hour, and maybe 30 down-

hill. You could easily keep up with a fast

walker going up hill In low gear. The Model T

was a gallant little puritanical steed with no

slightest concession to art or beauty.

Mr. Ford liked answering questions there in

the Wayside inn, (hat winter day, in a world as

free of philosophical doubts or Shfldd'ws to him *-

as lo the earlier settlers in the Bay Colony,

when the stout beams of the edifice were

hewn. But it was not his answers on social phi-

losophy that changed the nation; mgre than

anything else jt was the Model T Manual that

served as the McGuffey Reader of American

popular mechanics.'

Henry Ford gave America 15,500,000 little

black cars and told the nation how to feed and

tend them,

My manual for i9lfi (when you still paid-ex-

tra' for bumpers) was qucslion-aqd-answer. ; .

iWiaf mustbe done about slatting the car? -

Tho answer was that before 'Trying" (that First Irt.a series.
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When the production lines stop, foreign cars move in

British Leyiand:

more than a strike
By Takashi Oka

.Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor
London

British Leyiand, Ihe giant 95 percent state-owned car com-

pany, is In grave trouble again.

Some 28,000 men have been laid off because of strikes. The

government is seriously considering whether it is worth pour-"

Lng any more money Into the company, and Parliament is ang-

rily debating the Issue.

British Lcylnnd’s problems highlight the serious difficulties

confronting Prime Minister James Callaghan as he seeks to

lift Britain out of its prolonged economic recession. The Prime

Minister's policy requires wage restraint, price restraint, and

trade unionists and management working as one to increase

production, swell exports, and enable Britain to pay its way in

the world once more.
When the government decided to rescue ailing British Ley-

iand a little more than a year ago by taking over 95 percent of

its shares and committing Itself to a £.1.3 billion long-term in-

vestment package (then worth 52.6 billion), It did so on the

clear understanding that the bitter management-worker dis-

putes that had beset (he company for years would cease, that

an imaginative worker-participation scheme would be put into

effect, and that management and workers would cooperate to

put the company back on Its feet. Successive stngos of govern-

ment Investment were conditional on the company's fulfill-

ment of this program.
Under Us new chief executive, Alex Park, the company

made a profit of £75 million ($131.25 million dollars at the cur-

rent 1.7 dollar rate of exchange) last year. But strikes and dis-

putes were far more frequent that the company could afford.

As Mr. Callaghan told Parliament March 1, the company failed

to produce 200,000 cars last year - a gap promptly filled by
foreign imports.

Tills year, an angry dispute over pay differentials with un-
skilled workers has kept the highly skilled men who make the
company's jigs, dies, and machine toots In a state or constant
tension. The trouble boiled over into a walkout by the 3,000
toolroom men two weeks ago.

Because of this apd other disputes, the company has had to
lay off from day to day up to 33,000 men. As of March 2 the to-
tal was down to 28,000. Production lines of many vehicles have
stopped, and the loss to the company is estimated at £170 mil-
lion so far.

There has been talk of communist influence in this strike,
which has been carried on in defiance of orders from the
Amalgamated Union of Engineering Workers to which the tool-
room men belong.

But the bulk of toolmakers are quiet, conservative crafts-

men who have been traditionally content to serve long appren-
ticeships at relatively low wages In order lo acquire their

skills and the prospect of a well-paying lifetime job. In lad,

some of them claim, workers elsewhere In the same factor)

with no appreciable skills earn nearly as much as they do. The

two-year voluntary freeze on wages has hit skilled workers

particularly hard, generally reducing the pay gap between

them and the unskilled.

Recognizing this, Mr. Callaghan has promised that when ft?

present phase of pay restraint ends in August, more flexlEiy

will be built into the next phase. In the meantime, he want!
"perhaps the greatest differential of ail is between a man to

i

job and a man out of one, and some of them may he out of

one."

For every car that British Leyiand failed lo produce, he

said, "there are not only European manufacturers but the

Japanese simply waiting to pour cars Into this country."

I I

Man-in-the-European-street says yes to private enterprise
By Gary Yerbey

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Brussels
The average European - the "man In the

street” - is strongly In favor of the free enter-
prise system. But he is not without some
serious criticisms.

That's the conclusion of an Important poll
taken recently in six Western European coun-
tries. It indicates Europeans are not so "social-
istic" as some foreigners may think.

Of 6,833 Belgians, British, Germans, French,
Kalians, and Dutch questioned in a random-
sample survey last December, 79 percent re-
plied they were either "very much in favor” or

"basically in favor" of the market economy.
Only 10 percent were "basically hostile” or
"very hostile" to it. Eleven percent pro-
nounced indifference.

These are among the findings of a poll com-
missioned by Vision Magazine, Europe's lead-
ing business Journal, and the Planergy Group,
the Continent's largest management consulting
firm for small- and medium-sized businesses.

Fivo questions posed
It was conducted by the French opinion pol-

ling company IFOP (a member of the Gallup
Organization).

Five questions were posed orally, using the
standard stratified random sample technique.
The replies were weighted demographicaliy in
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order lo arrive at a representative European
view.

Slightly more than half (52 percent) of ihe

respondents said they were "basically hostile"

or “very hostile" to the nationalization of "cer-
tain sectors of industry." About one-third (32

percent) expressed support for the idea.
'

However, the average European’s strong
preference - "in principle" - for the free en-
terprise system was tempered by practical
qualifications.

About one-quarter of those questioned were
convinced that privately run firms are more
concerned with profits than with the living and
working conditions of their employees.
Among five other evils of private enterprise

proposed by the questioner, the Europeans said
that its principal discredits (about evenly dis-
tributed) were: putting sales above the quality
of its products, taking an insufficient account
of the national Interest, exercising too much
power In the political arena, or bearing the
main responsibility for^Inflation and unemploy-
ment. Forty-three percent, however, held no
opinion or found that none of the listed factors
was the principal" fault of the free enterprise
system:

Belgians
The Belgians followed the average European

line more closely than did any other nation-
ality. Twenty percent of these respondents
(compared to 28 percent Esurope-wide) replied
they had entertained concrete thoughts at one
time or another about setting up their own
business, while 02 percent (against 80 percent)
said they never had. Some 53 percent (against

' 48 percent) expressed preferential interest In
working Tor small companies, those employing
less than 100 workers.
The British weighted the overall results of

the survey heavily In favor of private enter-

prise - 89 percent expressing approval of It.

Only 22 percent said they supported '"certain"

nationalizations.

Considering Ole strength of socialist Bfli

communist parties in France, the pollster*

were surprised to find that among French re

spondents to the questions: "In principle, are

you for or against free enterprise?" 81 percent

replied “very much in favor." or "basically In

favor."

A higher percentage of the French than ihe

European average (52 percent) said they fa-

vored nationalization of certain industrial sec-

tors of tile economy.

Italians

The Itnlians showed the lowest pro-free-en-

lerprisc profile - 08 percent. But 6ome M per-

cent (agqlnst 11 percent Europe-wide) replied

“no response.” Overall, the Italians were Indif-

ferent twice ns much as any other nationality-

Perhaps conditioned by thoir own recent ex-

perience, the West Gormans opposed Dios

vehemently nationalization of any kind. Slit)"

nine percent wore against it (compared with 5

percent throughout the six European na(tqns)-

At a Brussels press conference In early »

ruary Charles Annicq of the University of W*

vain, intei-preting the results of the poll. ®

the fact only 28 percent of European respw

dents ever entertained thoughts about stanw

their own business "bodes til for Ihe

neurial spirit on which Europe has largw

pended for Its fortunes in U10 past
-" Hfl

gested that "perhaps it was a

for those governments which are
. ate

increasingly difficult for small firms aw

imposing penalizing taxation on the pwr*

dently employed."
'

Iran earns less for its oil,

will spend less for . its arms
ttll n ninrr -By a staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

. . ,
Tehran, Iran

A shortfall of about $1 billion in Iran's oil
revenues due to lower production has led Shah
Muhammad Reza Pahlevt lo trim govermmenl

antl arms buying. In the new draft
1977-78 budget, Iran's chief economic planner
announced last week.

°f a
!'
eco

j

rd total budget of $49 billion, the
Shah ordered 20.5 percent less spent on govern-

ment administration and 2 percent

^

fense. Thls means cutbacks qn some .

chases and air and naval bape cpn

contracts, according to Planning ^
Minister Abdol Majid Al-Majidi;

'

'
'
"

-
,

In the budget which .Prime

Abbas Hoveida submitted i to H*®?
,
»:-« ji

: j
Parliament for debate! dndj'appfoyv^uyp \

.projected to earn about ilfl blliion U^^.jij- ;
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Be a gourmet with a little help from a box
By Phyllis Hanes

Food editor of

The Christian Science Monitor

There's a special trick to handling con-

venience foods. "If you reully. need to use

them, as many busy people do, you must learn

. to use them correctly, anti with a good pinch of

Imagination,” says' Beryl Marlon, a profes-

sional chef with a reputation for cooking every-
1

IhiqgMt'om scratch in her reslaurant-ski-lodge

^n'Undonderry, Vermont.

“Here I nm a gourmet cook, endorsing a

convenience food. 1 lake a bit of kidding abnul

that." she said. “But actually, there are sev-

eral advantages other than speed and ease of

preparation when using the new instant prod-

ucts." site explained.

"Fresh mashed potatoes - white they will be

excellent when you take the time and energy

lo prepare them, seem to fade somewhat when
I hey are kept over. Bui the new instant

mashed ones maintain flavor and don’t have

that ‘tacky,’ left-over taste."

What docs Mrs. Marlon mean wiam she says

to use convenience foods properly? In this case

she means, first of all, to follow the package

directions to the letter. Don't Toni around Do
what it says on the package.

Then start with an easy variation, like fla-

voring with a good grnted parmosan or romnno
cheese, or a subtle touch or grated orange

rind.

"But potatoes can be used in everything

from soups and main dishes In breads and

cakes. All of my instant potato recipes take

only 10 or 11 minutes lo prepare," she said. 1

counted up the cooking lime and found none

lakes more than 25 minutes to cook, except po-

tato-cheese bread."

The instant potato Mrs. Marion talks about,

called Big Tate, is currently being introduced

by the R. T. French Company.

It has larger flakes which the cumpany says

will result in superior flavor and texture.

Mrs. Marlon, who is chef and co-owner or the

Fundador Lodge in Vermont, was born and

raised in Montreal. Later when she was a

Westchester, New York, housewife, she was di-

rector and teacher of a cooking school, and she

is the author of three cookbooks.
A cookbook on vegetables, Out of the Car-

den, Into the Kitchen', will be published by Da-
vid McKay in the spring. Here are some of the
recipes Mrs. Marion has devised using the new
Instant mashed potatoes.

Sesame Crisped Fillets
iegg

1 tablespoon lemon Juice
1 teaspoon salt

Dash of pepper
2 pounds fish fillets

l^cups mashed potato flakes
2 tablespoons sesame seed
Butler

Lemon wedges

Beat egg with lemon Juice, salt and pepper.
DiP fish fillets in egg mixture. Roll in potato

Quick and crispy fish with sesame seeds and potato flakes

flakes which have to-on mixed with sesame
seed. Elcat butter in Iqrge skillet, but do nuL lei

it reach the smoking stage. Cook fish until

golden on underside, turn carefully and brown
(he other side. Serve with tartar sauce. Makes
•I Lo 5 servings.

Chili In a Skillet

1 pound ground beef

cup chopped green pepper

1 can (8 ounce) tomato sauce

1 can (I pound) whole kernel corn, drained

2 teaspoons chili powder

% teaspoon salt

6-serving recipe mashed potato flakes

Brown ground beef with green pepper in

large skillet, stirring to crumble, pour off ex-

cess fat. Stir in tomato sauce, corn, chili pow-

der, and salt. Stmmer 5 minutes.

Prepare 0-serving recipe mashed potatoes,

decreasing water to 1*4 cups. Spoon around

edge of skillet; dot with butter and sprinkle

with additional chili powder, if desired. Makes

4 to 6 servings.

Spicy Apple Muffins
1 cup ail-purpose flour

1 cup mashed potato flakes

3 tablespoons sugar

I tablespoon baking powder

\

k

teaspoon salt

1 tart cooking apple, peeled, finely diced

1 egg, slightly beaten

1 cup milk

14 cup butler or margarine, melted

14 teaspoon ground cinnamon

Combine flour, potato flakes. 2 tablespoons

sugar, baking powder, salt, and apple. Combine
egg, milk, and bulter; add to flour mixture and

stir just until moistened. Batter should be

lumpy.

Spoon into 12 well-greased muffin pan cups.

Combine 1 tablespoon sugar with cinnamon,

sprinkle over muffins. Bake at' 425 degrees F.

for 15 to 20 minutes until browned. Makes 12

muffins.

A free booklet, Innkeeper’s Recipes, Is avail-

able by sending a stamped, self-addressed en-

velope to Big Tate Recipes, French’s, One
Mustard Street, Rochester, New York 1*4500.

Harrow’s old desks go to New World

Helping
a child

in need
By Elolse Taylor Lee

Do you know a child whose parents are
having bitter marital difficulties or who
have been recently separated or di-

vorced? Are you the kind of person who
senses the special needs such a child

might have and is willing to help him
meet them, either because you care about
that particular child or because you care
about all children?

tr the child is a playmate of your own
children, the most natural way of helping

him mny be through them - encouraging

them lo Invito him to your house for lifter-

Parent and child

school or Saturday [day, for dinner or
overnights. Take him along on some of the

outings you arrange for your own chil-

dren.

If the child Is not a playmate of your
children, could you include one of his nwn
friends in your invitations? A child's own
friends may be his strongest anchor In his

|

disintegrating world.

Routines help a child whose world is

turning upside down. Give him repealed

invitations, nut one lavish hunk of time alt

at once and then nothing. He is threatened

by neglect - his troubled parents may be
too preoccupied even to provide meals, let

alone solace, for him.

Normal rules of reciprocity don't apply

in cases like this. If no one calls to thank

you or extend a return Invitation to your

child, don’t complain about that to others.

In fact, whatever you do for such a
child will probably be acceptable to his

parents only if you maintain a little dis-

tance and much tact in your conversations

with them and him.

Ask no questions! If the child confides

in you or reports what is going on at

home, never repeat It to anyone. The situ-

ation at home can change very quickly, so

can the child's perception of it, so can
- your perception of It. Least said soonest

mended.

Even if the child suspects that his par-

ents aren't acting the way good parents

do, or the way they used to, still they are

his parents. He needs to feel affection and

respect for them if he Is to maintain, his

own Self-respect. The safest way to guard

against belittling them ‘to hlfh is tti'be .

By Ricky Rosenthal - .

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

. New York
When young Harrovians returned from their

W&J^Ioane, Inc., a New York furniture store Df lraq was a stodenf 'toere;' sdwas Sir Win

that deals heavily In antiques. There were 55

desks with proper documentation signed by the

assistant to the bursar at Harrow. A young

British entrepreneur, Stephen Boswell, was re-

. J vaiy patient with them to yqur-dwh thliUc-

lurch ill. One has scratched in "Amcr- „
. (L. » i..»i ii..„ ...uk do so.

fitter recess this year, they found a lot of the
.
sponsible for acquiring the desks and placing

oak and wrougbt-lron desks used to their them for sale abroad.
mous British school gone. Sentiment ran Since that day they were advertised a smallLj 1

iw-uuui guue. ocuumcm mu
‘m the loss was felt. but persistent wave, of sentimentality has attentively at tnose desks or some like them.
How high cannot be accurately reported swept through the store. Blair Katterton, buyer According to entrepreneur Boswell It wasn’t

rJJ
Ce Harrow does not like any nonacademic of antiques for W&J Sloane, says that “k select easy to carry those leaden oak desks from

thk !

0ri drawn 10 the school. tt Is because of group" Is very interested. One man, - Mr. Kal- :
Harrow which is on a wlfidy hill.

Brfii u
a8te for PuWlclty that Harrods, the terton said, from Princeton, Now Jersey, What do modem day Britons think of their

"•nish department store that was intensely in- bought 8. There were calls from Dallas, St. hallowed bit of the pa^t coming to Amdrlen? :

rested, did not get the desks to sell. These Louis,. Kansas City, North Carolina, arid of v There were; varying opinions. One English--
symbols of the schoolroom were tossed out ‘ course New York.-. ;rnaii at the. United Nations, Johlj Tanton, said'

caurjE
0*' lhe 10,01 were t0 be t0,d. be- The desks are now lined side by side on an

‘,
dIsg^aoeful 1 ,

,,
but "1

; wouldn’t, necessarily;
sa they are going a mite American. They upper floor of Sloane's, Fifth Avenue, fori the Spring to the defense 'of Hatrotfair. btfc*.

ta-fl kWe* and chairs In a morz loosely .
picking, along with 400 chairs from Lincoln Ca-

|

;bra^’ Mary Adrain Kennedy,, another- Xlnltajd

bJ^ional formation rather 1 than the thedrdl which lends ' an-’ eerie historic ‘ex- vNaU^-staff member, &tidr "Betog SctitUsh;,

desk. '

. . . . ,
citement to the ropm. The single and .doUble- . who elways trahsi>tont Well, I’to' g^ t^ seoj

old iL
:

!!
e

?
d0?l^ ^WeU over lOQ years . latere with their knife cuts

lhe'1 ol

,

der than 130 .years,, have crossed - • and whittlod grafflil are there for the choosing- 6the£«
World and-landedW .One says ^Faisal,’; In capita! letters

;
Fdisal II

ston Churchill. One has scratched In "Amer-
icans." For the romantic or just those with an

archival sense it is interesting to know that

Lord Palmerston, Sir Robert Peel, founder of

the modem police force; Lord Byron, Richard

Brinsley Sheridani Anthony. Trollope, John Gal-

sworthy, and the like sat attentively or in-

attentively at those desks or some like them.'

According to entrepreneur Boswell It wasn’t'

easy; to carry those leaden oak desks from

Brillci, 1

i^uuiiLiiy uiai iiariuuH,. uitj

ter«i j
Partment store that was intensely !n-

olri
not the desks to sell. These

bv °f
the schoolroom were tossed out

causa t5?

W
* ** lhe 01,01 were to be told, be-

are
Solng a mite American. They

knit ^ es^ chairs In a morz loosely

!
naI formatto» rather 1 than the

waed-down desk.

II his parents happen to be long-time

friends of yours or close relatives, your

emotional Involvement with them may In-

terfere with yOur being the supportive

-friend their child needs. When we are ach-

" lng to i help, it Is net easy to step aside in

favor pf someone who cpn'be a more ob-

jective friend to the child at that moment.

As the child adjusts to the
.
home in.

which he must live- and no one car) do
that for him - the best that we can do
sbrnetimes ls Id steady his course a little,.

- tp support : him through actions,
:
rather

.

than 'words/.ip grow a little.to tolerance
:

6thetEngUshrnari-
:

:

UlanUc to.. the New World
.and. landetl In;. .One>aya :"FalaaV; ln:cdpltal lettcM; Fdteal II,
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Clean sweep
for America’s

old chimneys
By Stewart Dill McBride

Staff writer of The Christian Science Monitor

Boston

No one paid much attention to Gramak Helmleh. After all,

he was only Ihe town chimney sweep.

No one paid much attention, that Is, except Tor young Ken

Hlnkiey. He used to spend his summers from school tiptoeing

behind Gramak over the sooty rooftops of Mount Olive, Il-

linois. That was 20 years ago.

Shortly before the energy crisis spawned the national wood-

burning craze and the subsequent rash of chimney fires, Mr.

ilinkley traded In his white-collar job for a frayed top hat,

black tails, and faltered, sooty scarf. He rose to the dirty (but

now lucrative) distinction of being among the growing handful

of American chimney sweeps.

Mr. Hlnkiey and his new company now clean some 20

cldmneys a week, and he Is repeatedly called by brides-to-be

who ask him to make an appearance at the wedding
(“CMmney sweeps are good luck, you know," he explains).

Since he started his business eight years ago In Williams-

burg, Massachusetts — where he lives In a home with four

fireplaces and two wood stoves - nearly a dozen new chimney
sweeps have taken his lead and gone into business. Now even

his 11-year-old daughter, Becky, goes out on the lob on Satur-

days "for those hard-to-reach places," and Mr. Hlnkiey hasn’t

ruled out the possibility that she will be Lhe one to take over
the business when he retires.

Mr. Hinkley’s success story is hardly hyperbole. He is one of

an estimated 100 chimney sweeps In America who are doing

more huslness than they can handle. America's image of the

chimney sweep never has extended much beyond Mary Pop-

ptas’s “Chlm-chim-chereee. ..." Yet more and more of the

nation's 25 million fireplaces and woodstoves are being rc-
' kindled with firewood as an alternative to high-priced fuel oil.

Among the economic ripples of the wood fuel movement has
been a boom In wood stoves, andirons, fire screens, prefab
fireplaces, and last but hardly least, chimney sweeping. One
East Coast brush distributor who never before sold more than
a dozen chimney brush kits a year reports he now sells more
than 60.

In Europe, chimney sweeping has been big business Tor cen-
turies. In Norway, for instance, the service is offered by Lhe
government much the way an American municipality provides
snow removal or street lighting. In Oslo alone, some 2R sweeps
clean 46,000 chimneys twice a year, which is credited with cut-

ting the number of chimney fires over the last two decades
from 400 to 30.

According to a Maine wood stove dealer, Eva Horton, a city
like Boston reports 10 times as many chimney fires as Oslo,
and last year alone the United Stales was swept with 41,000
chimney fires which caused an estimated damage of 619 mil-
lion.

In Norway and other European countries, chimney sweeps
are required to take several years of training In fire pre-
vention, inspection, and chimney cleaning. Once certified, the
sweep is given the priuHepe of wearing the traditional top hat,
etc. - a uniform that dates back to the 1500s, when chimney
sweeps were the town paupers and wore frayed hand-me-
downs donated by local undertakers.

In the last several years the American chimney sweep
movement has become so established that last month 25
sweeps (one-quarter of the country’s total) were able to call
their own convention In Portland, Maine. Outfitted In the tradi-
tional garb (the tails, the top hats, but no blackened faces),
they swapped sweeping Ups, mulled over the mixed blessings
of the bullish markcL, and formed the Chimney Sweep Guild.
The guild was set up to train and certify the hundreds of new
people expected to learn the ancient art over the next several
years.

Most everyone there had his own sooty success story to
swap.

Take Ronald Mqzzoo, from Owls Head, Maine, who gave up
a $37,000 Job as a marine engineer six years ago to become a
professional chimney sweep. Now he haa a six-man crew, gets
"as many os 60 calls a night” from people who want their
chimneys cleaned, has gone on a lecture tour of Maine's fire

departments, and claims to bo earning almost as much as he
was before.

Three years ago, Tom Rksch, a young house painter, along
with his friend Dan Ogden, a mason's helper, noticed the high
number or chimney fires In their neighborhood of Norwalk,
Connecticut, and decided It was time to make a go of chimney
sweeping. The. two soon discovered that the necessary equip-
ment and information were impossible to coma by. So they de-
signed their own special brush kit, wrote a chimney sweop
manual; invented a chimney vacuum (patent ponding), and be-S deal which they
claim can gel a sweep started on an investment of $1,500.

_.. „ By Barlh J. Falkenborg. staffiM# 1

Chimney sweep Ken Hlnkiey: on top, and a top hat too

Since their August West International chimney sweep
school was started four months ago, the pair has had some

300 Inquiries; prospective chimney sweeps from Michigan to
Mississippi have gone through the course, and Mr. Risch was
JusL elected president or the new Chimney Sweeps Guild

While potbelly stoves and blazing hearths are normally asso-
ciated with winter weather north of the Mason-DIxon line
many Americans living in the lesser latitudes - such as the
Mississippi wood stove dealer who just went through the Con-
necticut chimney sweep course - claim that Southern winters
are getting steadily chillier, and "you can’t sell a house any-
more without a fireplace."

y

According to both sweeps and fire officials, the principalcom of cHmwy fires Is not so much the collection of soot as
the black, gummy creosote that accumulates in stovepipes
and chimneys. Pine logs, fuel oil, and wood with a high mohs-
tU

ksSHS! °ff arga amounts of creosote when burnedW
,

y sweeps report to* M utUe as 'two rnil-Umelere of soot or creosote on the inside of a chimney nineZCU
r
d°Wn

,

by 10 ‘a » Percent the amount of tea" IZ-*ted - For safety and economy’s sake the sweeps’ rule nf
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ln *mcrica ^ Clean the chimney once a year or every

rZrt MOtaSnn T* 1116 goUl« rau> *!«• daj£
m"ey

' W"h red“ced ™,aa "">»>-

ot calmnay sweeping

cws«SSSiTcrirc,ed Sri's

of cleanl,,E 'Mmwys remainssuicit in lhe Middle Ages. The sweep must still cUml? to the

.
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roof, lower a weighted brush down tho chlmnoy by rope, anil

collect the pile of sooty scrapings left behind In the

(Only on rare occasions does a sweep actually climb down s

the chimney.) As of this writing, no one has discovered a

to automate the dirty work of the chimney sweep. ,

There’s another tradition in the trade that hasn’t cltanfi*

over the centuries. Chimney sweeps by nature are an indep»

dent lot. They like to keep secrets (not to mention tools) oft?*

trade under their bats. Thus, organizing the recent

sweeps’ convention in Portland took a neutral but lnterefl»

third party, like Eva Horton - a go-getter of a woman
such a penchant for peddling wood-burning stoves tbal*^.

become known for miles as the "Stove Queen.” .

.

In the past three years alone she and her company “ ^
Associates, exclusive Importer of Norwegian, Jotul »°

have put more than 30,000 wood-burning stoves In homes

the U.S. She confesses her Immediate interest In

and promoting chimney sweeps stems largely from ,

responsible" for the national wood heat "movement an

sequent chimney fires.
'

-.^,1
(Mrs. Horton, known for rarely letting an eptrepr ^^

opportunity slip by, has already gained the exclusive new ^
on the sale of a Norwegian chimney brush that she W • ^
Ing as "the best thing to come down the chinmey s™1™

•

ClaUS.") • •
'
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With the ongoing wood-burning craze In America).

sweeps in this country are hardly paupers these dayS?,
LjeUnl

of them exercise the privilege - after successfully-“Sm
an apprenticeship - of donning the traditional,

garo,;^,.

become the calling card of their profession.
".

;
•'

v-oj^ii}
As one young American chimney sweep -

“When We put on the sooty old top hatja arifl'ialls ^
distinction, of status. These days popple torn their

like wearing a cap.and gown tb graddation-'*.
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Biography of Elizabeth II

An ordinary woman in extraordinary circumstances
Majesty, by Robert Lacey. New York: ll&r-

court Brace Jovanovich. $12.95., London:

Hutchinson. 15.45. wm.

By Pamela Marsh

If Elizabeth II
,
a fond mother of four, who

loves the country and long walks, were handed

her* own death warrant, constitutionally she

would have to sign it.

She is. to borrow Mr. Lacey's expression, an
ordinary woman In extraordinary circuin-

siances. and so perverse is our nature, that it

is her ordinariness that piques us. iM'S
We are all attention, then, when Mr. Lacey fpS*;

shows us the Queen listening Lo an ambassador
hedging about lhe disposition of a certain for-

eign potentate. "Are you trying lo tell me,” the

Queen breaks in, "that the man is just bon-

kers?"
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We are glad when she arrives lo huve her

portrait painted, asking, "Now then, with teeth

or without?"

But she must not overdo the humanness.

Britons don't want lhe symbol of (liclr nation

to acquire a film-star glamour; they want her

public face the way it is, grave, serene, for-

mal. Let them catch just a behind-the-scenes

glimpse or two of a living, breathing jusl-Uke-

us human being and Britons will be content.

And if she should ever be tempted lo give them
loo much, then she has her uncle, Edward VIII

(Duke of Windsor) to serve as a Dreadful

Warning.

To show all that has gone into the making of

this good queen, Mr. Lucey, in his Intelligent,

highly readable biography, begins with the first

Windsor, George V, the Queen’s "Grandfather
England." His industry and "sense of duly
buzzed Inside him like a dynamo.” He was pa-
triotic, dignified, kind, rigidly honest, not the
taintest bit intellectual. When Elizabeth was
small she understood quite well why they
tailed him "Old Man Kind” in the carol (as in

"tidings of great joy to you and Old Man
Kind").'' ».

From the painfully shy George VI. his

daughter learned that wearing the crown is a
slern duty, conscience a lough master. When
Us brother Edward VIII abdicated, the new
ang almost wept, explaining, ‘This is abso-
lulely terrible. I’m only a naval officer, it’s the
®ly thing I know how to do."
Bui don’t Imagine that Mr. Lacey's book is

-x‘ ::
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Back from work: Elizabeth II is whisked home to Buckingham Palace after opening Parliament

By Alan Band

just a collection of anecdotes. He goes folly

Into what vestiges of power lhe monarch still

retains, the long hours of tedious paperwork
the Queen puts In every day - studying bills

and ministers’ reports. (She embarrassed Sir

Winston by remarking: “I was extremely in-

terested in the telegram from Baghdad" -
Churchill had nut taken the time to read it).

“Majesty" goes Into the background of the

abdication crisis, the pari the Queen played in

choosing a prime minister in 1957 and 19G3,

Princess Margaret’s unhappy love affair and
unsuccessful marriage.

Even while he his giving us bits of history,

Mr. Lacey is entertaining us, choosing his sto-

ries to mRke his points. For Instance, to show
what kind of courage Elizabeth possesses, he

tells how her ministers tried to persuade her

nol to go to Ghana In 1961, though Lhe tour had

been all arranged. Elizabeth was firm: "Nkru-

mah might invite Khrushchev Instead, and they

wouldn’t like that, would they?"

When John Profomo, Secretary of State for

War, resigned after a famous scandal, the

Queen wrote him a personal note, thanking

him for his work and expressing sorrow at the

way his career had ended.
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DISTINGUISHED SACRED MUSIC
FOR YOUR CHURCH

For The Soloist

:

LIFT UP YOUR VOICE
J2 Sirred Songi by the Mwtrt £ ^
(Medium Voice Only)

$4.50 j
ELEVEN SCRIPTURAL SONGS
FROM THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
Contemponiy Secred Soogi denned for church uie.

(Medium Voice Only)

$3.00 • -
-

•

; _

SACRED SONGS by Irwin Fischer
"

(High or Med,/Low)

Come Unto hie

If Ye Love Me, Keep My Comnundmenii

Increwe

When Prom The Up* of Truth

$1.23 each

For The Orgpnist:

TWENTY HYMN PRELUDES -

by Peter Pindar Stearns

$3-50
AtvilaUt ibnugb lit btturmmiedtahn erdimtfnm lb* Publisher.

Form^MH4trSyoO4d440t.puijp&bj*inMg;ei*rSjiQO«U
tCmn. mUrns Must alta add 7% safu lax.)

COBURN PRESS P.O. Brre 72 Sherman. Connecticut 06784

or Tram the following- In your locality:

,

»4A«m Britain A tho Contbwrt Cmdo
UlfcffillL TMEAHTSTORE, MM HOW •

t,
18 UXn Stmt

,
P.O. BQx 8ISW

s 3125 KHby liiwltta, W«si Vjrcoirrtf, B.C.
***>***, wiSMISSind .... A

&h(Mb'

AcqtiniM

m\mBitk
by Berenice M. Shotwell

SECOND PRINTING

Hardcover $21 .50 '

Paperback $12,50
(addSSt for poalaga)

Shadwold Press
P0. Box 706

Kennebunkport, ME 04046

This isn’t an ufflcfal biography, as Mr. Lacey
makes clear. All his information (and there Is

plenty of II) comes from .scores nf Interviews
with people close to lhe court (some chose nol

lo be identified), papers, and hooks.

An unofficial status curries some dis-

advantages. But ll also set Mr. Lacey free lo

convey his own opinions. Alxmt the Queen’s
wealth for instance. Up to a decade or so ago,
the royal house was one among many rich

families in Britain Rut imw licit death duties

have (lorn- their leveling wink. Mn- Queen, in

her uulux'-U status, sianris glaringly alone as
one of the world's richest women.
Ono wishes, too. that royalty weren't quite

VI were forever shooting down hundreds of

so keen on killing things. George V ami George

pheasants, the Queen enjoys deerstalking nnd
ITlnce Philip (who gets a whole chapter to

himself) once caused a furore by shunting a ti-

ger.

The impression this hook leaves with ns is

ne»tly simuned up in Mr. Lacey’s own words:
"The mighty have only been lent power lor a

season. Its true home Is elsewhere, ami all the
glory, pomp, and circumstance accorded to
Queen KH/.obelh II. is. essentially, no more
Ilian Hie respect which, tn a democracy , is the
nhmialc right of tile most humble individual."

Pamela Marsh is editor of the Monitor's
International edition.

Swedish silent cinema —
invigorating

By David Sterrltt

New York

If you've been wondering lately how the

golden age of Swedish silent cinema applies to

your life, consider Iwo of its masters: Maurltz

Stiller is the man who gave us Greta Garbo;

and without Victor Sjtfslrtim we might never

have heard or Ingmar Bergman - whose fa-

ther, a minister, used to show films by SJSst-

rfim and others after Sunday services, deeply

influencing impressionable young Ingmar.

To bring movie fans up to date on the work

of these key directors, New York’s Museum of

Modern Art has organized an Imposing exhibi-

tion called “Sjtistrfim, Stiller and Contempo-

raries.” It contains every existing early work

(with one exception) by both men, and marks

Ibsen poem about a gnarled old man driven lo

- and then saved from - the despair of losing

his family to war and famine. As played by
Sjdstrtim himself (who much later starred In

Bergman's "Wild Strawberries”) the hero has
a face as craggy as the rocks! hair as wild as

the wind, eyes as deep as the sea that sur-

rounds him. The moods range from pathetic

loneliness to a rowboat chare that will have
you on (he edge of your seal.

Or take StlUer's “Love and Journalism.”

The hidden smile of the title carries through to

the story of an Antarctic explorer pursued by a.

lovely reporter In the guise of a teen-age maid
to the displeasure of bis dowager mother. . .

.

It’s sty comedy. But If you prefer to laugh out

loud, try (he 1016 cartoon •called “Captain

the first Uitpe they have beea screened 1^ Ihe. -.v Gr^gg’s.BaDoon Trip^-’. a? (unity a* B.Ugs
: BtjPBX

United Statesas a com’pfete cycle, f" v' * 'ever was; >
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Worts dated 1911-1829 by other directors will Other directors In the show Include Georg af

also he included In tho collection, which contin-

ues at the museum through April 8, with a con-

current run at the
1

Pacific Film Archives In

Berkeley, California, and showings planned by

other institutions including the American Film

institute In Washington.
,

Like Garbp. bbth SjfetrSm and Sillier mpved
to Hollywood by Ihe mid- 1920s. stiller directed
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Other directors In the show Include Georg af

Klercker, with the hysterically acted but Inge-

niously photographed "The Prisoner ot Karls-

ten’s Fortress”; A!f SJoberg, known Inter-

nationally for "Miss Julie”; lhe Danish Ben-

jamin Cristerisen, with the effectively spooky

“Witchetaft Through, the Ages." There are

also unusual bits and pieces, such as an earty

Garbo' film fragment fend the fascinating "NeW
>. York Vigrieues" of noted clnematogfapher

Julius Jaenzon „ Tha selections ' have been as-

'sembfoa with the cooperation of Ute Swedish

Gets Slapped,”. "The. tylnd," and “The. Institute, which Is deVoled.to the jireseiv

st- Letbr1
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Bremen:
Grimm
memories
Animal bronzes add
charm to fantasy city

By Kimmb Headrick

Special to

The Clirlstian Science Monitor

Bremen, Wes l Germany

We think we (lid better than Bremen’s “town

musicians." We got here. You'll remember

from the Brothors Grimm lhat their four

“singers” settled In a house along the way. -

On the other hand, now they're here for good

- In bronze, In fact. We stayed for only two

days.

Bremen's most famous landmark, doubtless,

Is the bronze sculpture of the donkey, dog, cat,

and rooster celebrated worldwide in children's

story books. It stands near the Rathaus.

That city hall with Lhe glorious Renaissance

facade really, of course, deserves first place.

It Is a marvelous monument. Bui the Four Mu-

sicians keep taking over. We’ve seen them

parading along a fountain pipe In a courtyard.

We've seen them painted in gables. We’ve

bought them in silhouette. (We've also bought

Grimm's Fairy Tales in a bookshop here, an

English edition illustrated by Arthur Rack-

ham.)

Prime port city

This Is one of Europe's prime port cities. We
might have toured its highly efficient harbor

along the River Weser that soon reaches the

North Sea. But we've been so caught up in

Bremen fantasy, evident from the start of the

city's shopping mall, that we’ve put charm be-

fore business. Wc couldn't resist it.

The mall begins with another life-sized group

in bronze - a swineherd, ids dog, his pigs and

piglets. Parents were photographing their

youngsters climbing on these creatures right

and left.

It was the same when we came upon the

Four Musicians presently, except that parents

seemed almost too eager to be photographed

themselves beside the donkey to give the chil-

dren a chance.

Armchairs In square
Then there was Roland, emblem of civic

freedom. His tall statue has stood In the great

marketplace before Lhe Rathaus since 1404.

They say he smiles in October during the rol-

licking Freimarkt, Bremen's annual fair that

dates back to 1035.

On fine days - Bremen has lots of rain, but

sunshine favored our visit - big wooden arm-

chairs are placed around the square, and It's a

fine place to people-watch as well as to study

splendid buildings.

We have kept going back to Bottcherstrasse,

a street that handsomely combines new with

old buildings and houses fascinating shops,

good restaurants, a movie house, a theater.

Besides, it has the Roselius-Haus, residence of

the merchant made famous for developing non-

caffeine Kaffee-Hag. Now a museum, the

Roselius-Haus presents its former owner's,

rare art collection beautifully, an example of

patrician culture surely. Right next to this are

exhibit halls for modern German paintings.

Crowds gather to hear the carillon of porce-

lain bells accompanied by a ceramic diorama

of world navigation - this in the court before

the Roselius-Haus. Germany’s great musical

clocks are always attractions; this one Is

really special though. .

Many things to do
Had we taken all the strolling tips the tourist

office across from the railway station gave us,

we'd have had a week’s program. Walks along

the river. The great city park or Burgerpark.

The Botanical Garden. Sailing. The Kunsthalle

for impressionist paintings. The old
called Sclmoor. ^
Or we might have visited nearby vDI»».

such as Worpswede, known ax the old a£
colony. We have spent our spare time 7
tually, strolling through the park that edges
downtown district where the ancient fortUi*
tons once extended.

d‘

Highly recommended for eating is the m.
lauranl of the luxurious Park Hotel as well

«

the Ratskellor. Every German city apparent
has a Rulskcller. We like Tal Tung, analtm
Live Chinese restaurant where the plemani
waitresses, very German, speak good EngUsb
We got a glimpse of the chef: He looked Chi-

nese.

Hotel prices range from $20 to $40 double
with the Park at around $60. They all seem (o

offer comfort - and the price always includes

a good German breakfast.

Overnight ferries come from England, and

such TEE trains as the Prinz Eugen, Parsifal

and Roland serve Bremen, as do numerous-
other lines. It's a convenient stop en mule to

Copenhagen, along with two other splendid

Hanseatic cities, Hamburg and Lubeck.

One final touch of fantasy: Over the second

Rathaus arch you'll see carved in stone a ba

with her chicks. She, as the story goes, i»

really responsible for Bremen's founding. Ul

somebody here tell you how it happened!

Play It cool at Disney’s River Country
By Jab Miner

Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

Orlando, Florida

“This place Is fubulous!" exclaimed the visitor as she care-

fully pulled the last golden morsel of peach from the pit. "It's

not Just for kids; it’s for adults, too."

Pushing her legs out from Lhe low-slung green and white

beach chair, digging her toes into the hot, brown beach sand,

the deeply tanned woman sang the praises of the newcBt addi-

tion to Walt Disney World - River Country.

“This is our sixth trip to Walt Disney World and our second

to Kiver Country. And It's great!" Mrs. Spector was siLting

partially in the shade of a large yellow-and-white-strlped

beach umbrella, as she pointed to the various attractions In

the five-acre swimming paradise which opened in June.

The place was jumping with young people from pink-faced

toddlers to energetic teen-agers. As a matter of fact, the at-

traction to River Country seems to know no age limitation.

The only qualification, on that hot Saturday morning, seemed
to be an appreciation for wet and lively splashing.

It was a broiling, steamy Florida autumn day. The humidity

was high, and the merest motion would cover one with per-

spiration.

No wonder hundreds of visitors were enjoying the delights of

River Country.

There are slippery, twisting water slides, sculptured rock

• WrtDtonay Productions
swinging boom at Disney World’s River Country

diving platforms, four swimming pools, play areas, picnic

groves, rope swings over the water, floating rafts, locker
rooms, snack counters, and a nature trail that winds through
a cypress and bay Iree swamp.

Like the other Disney attractions. River Country is fun for
the whole family. It is lhe type of place where you come to
spend the whole day. Many folks come already dressed Tor lhe
occasion, lugging wicker picnic baskets, red and black portable
grills, green coolers, and towels. Others bring their swim suits,

change in the locker rooms, and buy their luncli at the snack
counter.

But swimming is the name of the game and the Disney de-
signers have done Iheir usual brilliant job in providing safe,
exciting fun.

Most of the action takes place in the “OF Swlmmin' Hole" -
a half- acre, sandy-bottomed lagoon complete with rope swings,
booms Jutting out over the water, log bridges, and rafls.

Next to the 01’ Swimmin' Hole is the Upstream Plunge, a
swimming pool (BO-by-120-feet) nestled down among a tumble
of man-made boulders.

Behind that is a sandy-beached area for small fry - the "OF
Wading Pool" three feet deep and with a pile of rock in the
center with a series of small water slides and waterfalls.
And for the toddlers there is an 18-foot Play Pool, a circular

area ringed by fountains, willows, and carefully mowed lawns.
But most of the excitement is generated by the Imaginative

slides:

• Whoop-N-Holler Hollow, a pair of water flumes that turn
and twist down the sides of a man-made mountain of rose-
granite boulders. The two flumes - one is 280 feet long and the
other 160 feet - bring out the screams and yells of their riders
as they plummet like bobsleds down the curving, banked runs
around boulders, under the drippy, green canopies of weeping
willows and then into the sparkling waters of the 01* Swimmin'
Hole.

• White Water Rapids, a 230-foot wild ride on (in or clinging
to) an innertube (supplied free by the management) down a
twisting, curving, bubbling, boisterous “mountain" stream.
The swimmer climbs the River Country mountain, and

launches himself and his innertube In a small pool. The current
propels the innertube skipper through a waterfall and then
down the mountain stream and into the OF Swimmin’ Hole.

..Slippery Slide Falls are two 16-foot slides with 7-foot verti-
cal drops Into the Upstream Plunge.

"Really heat," was lhe first reaction of out-of-breath Mark
Follarz, a freckle-faced eighth grader, after he had Just com-
pleted a whiz down the White Water Rapids. “It’s as much fun
as going down a roller coaster."
Mark and his friend, Robin Whidden, were at River Country

for the day with Boy Scout Troop 23 from Tampa, Florida. “Itwas beautiful," Robin said. Then they both hurried off to get inthe lineup at Whoop-N-HoUer Hollow.
8 m

The two Boy Scouts had spent the previous night in theadjacent camp grounds - the 6fl0-acre Fort Wilderness.

in
!oggtng camP motlf of River Country fitshi neatly with the Fort Wilderness atmosphere. The eambareaoffers some 800 superdeluxe camp sites - for tenters or trailer--7^ a variety pf outdoor activities: swimming boat-
SUnnin8, horseshow pitching, “hammock-
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Say good-bye to telephone wires — light takes over
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By George Moneyhmi

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

New York

Behind that monotonous dial-lone on your

telephone, a technological revolution now -un-

derway Is apt to have a dramatic Influence on

the lives of people everywhere.

Advances in telecommunication undreamed

of just 10 years ago are being tested and pul in

use by scientists and technicians in the United

Slates, Britain, and Japan. A push-button world

q[ instant two-way audio and video commu-
nication is no longer science fiction, but sud-

denly appeare within reach by the end of this

century.

By far the most dramatic, new develop-

ment is that of light-wave communication.

Almost 100 years ago. Alexander Graham Bell

ms keenly interested in the concept of using a

light beam, rather Iban electricity, to transmit

a voice nr picture. He experimented with what

he called “photophone" - a system using sun-

light reflected from mlrrurs to carry mes-
sages.

According to scientists at Hell laboratories,
two research breakthroughs in lhe pasi 20

years led to lhe development of lhe light-wave

communication systems currently in ex-

perimental use in the United Stales. Britain,

and Japan:

First, the invention or lhe laser in 1058 gave
scientists a suitable light source. Then came
the discovery of "light guides" - tiny glass fi-

bers capable of trapping light waves and car-

rying (hum over long distances.

According to Ira Jacobs, director of Bell's

wide-biind transmission facilities laboratories,

these tiny optical light guides can carry thou-

sands of telephone conversations or television

pictures for miles at a much lower -cost than

the bulky copper cables currently in use.

Whal has Dr. Jacobs and other commu-
nications experts excited is the seemingly un-

limited potential of "fiber optics.” A major

stumbling block lu establishing two-way audio
and video coinmunlculinn systems in the past
was that large and expensive coaxial cables
were needed to provide enough channels to
make such systems workable.

Light frequencies in uptical fibers can carry
10.001) times more information than electrical
signals in conventional copper cables. In Chi-
cago, where American Telephone & Telegraph
Company (AT&T) will soon begin Installing Its

first commercial light-wave communication
system for further experimenting, a single pair
of hair-like light guides will carry 570 simulta-
neous eonversa! Ions.

A cable uf 24 of the glass llghl-gutdes will

run under one and a half miles of Chicago
streets, but residents will not even notice lhe
switchover - nor will they likely he aware that
they arc pari of a technological milestone.
Some experts say the advent of lightwave com-
munication will prove as significant as the in-

vention of the transistor, which made mini-

computers and hand held calculators possible.

Dr. Jacobs sees light-wave communication
as capable of handling any communication ser-
vice that can he envisioned now. “The only
question Is, how much arc people willing lo pay
for it?" he explains.

Other advances in telephone communication
that are now taking place, although generally
unnoticed by the public, include:

• The long rows of telephone operators at
switchboards arc being replaced by operators
who sit at computer consoles. Switching, bil-

ling, and credit-card checks are handled auto-
matically.

• When your telephone needs repair, the op-
erator taking your call pushes a button and
your maintenance record appears on a cath-
ode-ray tube. While you are still talking your
line is checked automatically by a computer
which tuns several fundamental tests, allowing
the operator to give you a belter idea of how
long the repair will take.
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June 26 -August 14 :

For boys and gifts who attend the Christian Science Sunday
School. A mile of waterfront. Superb, complete water sports
program. Water skiing, sailing (Including ocean), canoeing,
wilderness tripping. Allagash. KatahcUn. White Mountains.'
Appalachian Trail- inspiring crafts. Pottery. Stained Glass.
Quilting. Woodworking. Gymnastics. Team sports. Six Tennis
courts. Drama. Dance. C.l.T. program.

Family Camping — August 16 - Sept. 4

.

FOB DETAILED INFORMATION AND SLIDB SHQW DATES PLEASE WRITS;
MAS. seTH JOHNSON, P.O. BOX MS, WAYLANO. MASS. 017/1

SEMINARS IN

LONDON & GREECE?
GREAT!

CONTEMPORARY BRITISH THEATER, $475.00

BRITISH NEWS MEDIA, $475.00

ANCIENT GREEK DRAMA, $450 00

June 27 -July 20,1977

For more on study In London end Greece, Contact:

COORDINATOR, STUDIES ABROAD (CSM)
SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIONS & THEATER

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

Philadelphia, PA 19122 (21*5) 787-8347

What kind of people become
Christian Science nurse$?

PeoplB with a lively Interest In tne world around them.
People who take deep satisfaction In helping others.
Capable people of any age who are mature,
dedicated Christian Scientists.

' ,

Jwple like these soon discover that Christian '?v
v

Glance nursing Is a career both challenging and'
yarding. They pee Christian Science healing al
Woy, support lt„ and bring mankind cloeer to
understanding what It is, -

Jo Prepare for nursing, you need to take our'one-
1

' ar Practical Nurses Training Program. Three

n.°£ ,

of 11 may be taken In Boston, San Francisco,

ftvoif u
Ceton

’ New- Jersey, while the remainder is ,

1 1nii j
at accr,edited care facilities throughout the

England
lat0S The ent,re

l3ro9r®|tl Is aiso offardcUn ,

-

m£Lu
re in,0rested and are’ a Mother 'Church •

ber. write to either of the following:
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UrC^ °^Ch rl8t, Scientist/.
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nstian Scleppe.Center, Boston, MA. U.S.A. 02115' -•
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’ Committee for Europe V'
L0MhnM^rd«n«T6fr^9 :

London, England w$ 4RT,
’

toformatldri available.
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1NSTITUT MONTANA ZUGERBERG
International boys boarding school with rigorouB U.S.

collage preparatory program for Americans. Grades 5-

12. (Separate sections fqr French. German and Italian-

speaking students). Thorough practloe of modem lan-

guages. Highly qualified American faculty. Affiliate

Member National Association of Independent Schools.

, College Boards.- ideally .looated at 3000 fsat ebovo Sea
level, In central Switzerland, 48 minutes from Zurich

and Lucerne. All sports, excellent ski facilities. T ravel

Workshop during spring vacation. Language Program

in July and August. Write: Dean of the American

School, Instltut Montana, 8316 Zugerberg, Switzer-

John Cabot International College

(Ainilfled W Hkim CoNeqa, Hiram. Ohlg)

A Liberal Arts College
Ottering Courses In Humanities, .•

Soolal Sciences,, Physical Sciences,

Business Administration

and Computer Solenci

- ALL COURSES FULL Y ACCREDITED

• For particulars and catalogue wflle ^C.I.Q.
. ;

Vlaie Pola 1 2, Box C, 001 99.Rome . Italy,
.

:

-* '.
; Tel: (06) ,855-241’ V -

Take a summer
course in the U.S.

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Boston
Young people who would like to spend a summer in the

United States will find many colleges and universities lire of-

fering programs especially Tor them.

The Institute of International Education has prepared a
pamphlet, called "Summer Programs In the United States: a
Guide for Foreign Students. " They will send a free copy to all

who ask. The address Is Institute of International Education,
Counseling nnd Correspondence Division, H0& United Nations
Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10017.

About 200 programs are being offered by colleges, univer-

sities, and private organizations In the continental United
Slates nnd Hawaii. Most of Ilium concentrale on art and music
festivals, blit there are also such courses as the one in I’ni lu-

gneso offered in southern California. "Historic Preservation
Planning (by Purnell University in cooperation with Hie Na-
tional Trust for Historic Preservation), cookery (by Hie Culi-

nary Institute of America).
The guide gives dates, descriptions, teaching methods

(classroom instruction, Independent study, field work, etc.),

academic level, credits offered. In addition, there is in/orma-
lion on housing, expenses,, scholarships, application deadlines,

government regulations affecting foreign students, suggestions

on travel.

Three agencies cooperated to make the guide available:

HEW created and published it: the Booth Ferris Foundation

financed it; the U.S. Department of State is distributing it

abroad.
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‘Liberation Through Christ’

Catherine H. Anwandter of Santiago, Chile, lectures in The Mother Church

• 1
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"God created man to be free, and we can as-

sert that freedom," Catherine H. Anwandter,

C.S.B., told an audience In Boston on March 6.

She went on to say, "true liberation Isn't

simply liberation from evil. . . . True liberation

lets you fed and understand your spiritual

unity with God." Mrs. Anwandter included a

few examples of Christian healing to Illustrate

these points.

A member of The Christian Science Board of

Lectureship, Mrs. Anwandter spoke in The

Mother Church, The First Church of Christ,

Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts.

A native of Chile, Mrs. Anwandter speaks

four languages fluently. She has devoted her-

self to the healing ministry of Christian Sci-

ence since 1948 She became the first teacher

of Christian Science in South America and the

first lo teach in the Spanish language. She has

traveled extensively, lecturing on Christian

Science.

"Liberation Through Christ" wus the title of

her lecture. She was introduced by Robert

Hahn of Boston.

An abridged text of her lecture follows

:

Behind mortal bars

Have you ever watched a wild animal In cap-

tivity? It has a look In Us eyes as ihough It

sees beyond the bars of its cage to the freedom

of the forest and Ihe prairie. It paces up and
down, then wearily sits to continue its endless

gaze beyond the bars. The longing for liber-

ation Is strong, even In what seems lo be in-

escapable captivity. That’s true for people, loo.

Many times we feel we're behind bars that

keep us from the freedom of life and the joy of

living. Haven't you sometimes paced up and
down, and then wearily sunk back to consider

the bars - the endless bars - of human capti-

vity? HavenT you wondered. Is there a possi-

bility of freedom, a promise of liberation?

Certainly the wild animal was created lo be
Tree. Its padded paws, its lithe body, its keen
vision belong to Ihe vast stretches and tangled

forests of Its natural habitat.

But what of man? Were we created to be
hemmed In by trouble, by limitation, by fear?

These are the bars that cruelly separate us

from the freedom that is rightfully ours. What
has made us so resigned to this captivity? Wby
do we so often fall (o struggle for our own lib-

eration? I believe many of us give up because
we mistakenly Identify ourselves as physical,

subject to ail the limitations of maLter. But, we
can begin to claim our liberation when we
learn to reject the sense of material person-

ality - the limited personal sense of ourselves

- and claim with authority our true, spiritual

individuality. God created man to be free, and
we can assert that freedom.

Wrong self-images

At the root of nur captivity Is a distorted pic-

ture of ourselves as just a physical body with a

distinct, personal mind of our own. Oiir per-

sonal appearance and character make up the

image of our human personality. Wc maintain

this linage almost unconsciously throughout

our life. It's so firmly embedded in our

thought (hat we hardly notice how it Influences

our decisions.

Sometimes we might try to better our situ-

ation, but If we hold a negative, limited Image

of ourselves, we find it prevents our doing so.

The wrong self-image is stronger than our de-

sire, stronger than our wishful thinking or our

hopeful dreams. And so this wrong self-image

seems to dictate our lives; often stopping our

progress or spoiling what iqlght be our hap-

piest relationships.

Generally, we think of this limited person-

ality as something permanent, with false traits

that will always belong to us. And we believe

there's nothing much we can do about them.

This false image of ourselves leads lo loneli-

ness and suffering. It binds and limits us in

many directions. It undermines or prevents

right achievements.

If we fight certain faults of character as

though they were Integral parts of our being,

or If we bitterly endure the difficulties they

cause us, tills hedges us in even more tightly.

Wc feel trapped in our own personality.

Haven’t you heard the remark, "Well, that's

the way I am - and there’s nothing I can (to

about it!" This defensive altitude leads to con-

flict, to polarization and loneliness.

Loneliness is a prison, dark and bleak. The
suffering it causes chills our .lives and sinks us

Into the Isolation of our own personality. Who
of us that has felt the desolation of loneliness

doesn't yearn for liberation - liberation from

seif, from a physical sense of ourselves and
from our own negative thoughts and feelings?

Many of us hove gone through an experience

where We'Ve lost a loved one, a member of the

family or a friend, a cherished companion.

This may seem at times the hardest thing of

all to overcome, usually because we feel so

wrapped up In our own emotions.

Grief overcome
One evening I called on a friend of mine

who’d recently lost her husband. She was a
well-known singer of an extremely sensitive

and artistic temperament. I'd heard she was
terribly griel-slrtcken. When I saw ber, she ap-

peared to me as a weak little woman in black,

shrivelling up with sorrow and loneliness.

I knew from my own experience all the feel-

ings that surge In our hearts when grief seems
overwhelming. And I realized that only God's
infinite compassion and tenderness could lift

her out of the depths of darkness. Then It was
as though a sense of this infinite tenderness

moved me to see through the appearance of

loss and grief to her spiritual identity. Sud-

denly I thought how the Bible uses the Idea of

“bride" as a symhol of purity, bliss and peace.

The word “bride" in the Bible represents the

pure thought that seeks its source in God -
conscious only of Its ononess with God, wedded
to divine Love.

So I comforted my friend, gently reminding
her she could be grateful for the many years of

companionship she’d enjoyed. Then I explained
that she could now rise to a higher sonse of

relationship - of unity with God, with the In-

finite source of all good. I pointed out how
John in the book of Revelation describes his vi-

sion or spiritual reality as a "bride coming
down fpmi God out of heaven." And I urged

her to rise from a widowed sense of herself to

the pure, spiritual consciousness of life and

good at one with God, ever renewed and fresh.

I read to her the Bible promise from that same
passage, "And God shall wipe away all tears

from their eyes; and there shall be no more
death, neither sorrow, nor crying . . .” (Rev.

21:4).

Her whole appearance changed. She became

peaceful and quiet and radiant. After a while

she told me many people had visited her and

tried to comfort her, but they'd only left her

with a greater feeling of loneliness and desola-

tion. Now she'd felt a new sense of life and

light, and of the continuing presence of God's

love.

When I saw her the next day she was no

longer in mourning. She still had that radiant,

look in her face as though she had a new vision

of her real identity, an awareness of the spirit

of God as the vital essence of her being. She'd

begun to Ieel the liberation Uiat conies when
we leant to pay less attention to a limited

physical personality, and reach out more to-

ward our true identity as the spiritual, joy-

filled expression of God.

Spiritual individuality

We can learn to distinguish between a raise

sense of personality and true Individuality. We
can learn the inorlal personality is a false pic-

ture of ourselves. It tells us we’re a mixture of

mind and matter, of good and evil, of life and
death. On the other hand, the Christlanlv scien-

tific understanding of our identity is a clear vi-

sion of our spiritual individuality that ex-

presses the great I AM that is God. Spirit.

This spiritual Individuality isn't divided from
or separated from its great source called God.
We see (hat we are with God and God is with

us. So we really shouldn’t identify ourselves as
physical bodies, but as individual con-
sciousness. And as individual consciousness,

we’re aware of the glory and freedom of limit-

less being.

When we see that our identity Isn't divided
from God, we’re released from the Inhibitions

and Limitations of a merely physical or per-

sonal sense of self. This right identification

means each one can assert his freedom from
sin, sickness and death. Mary Baker Eddy, the
Discoverer and Founder of Christian Science,
shows this in her book “Science and Health
with Key lo the Scriptures."

Mrs. Eddy explains that Ihe underslandtng of

true identity will ultimately enable everyone to

achieve health and freedom and spiritual do-

minion. We’ll no longer be tyrannized by the

limitations of a material body or personal
character.

Power of good available -

Then we realize in our true identity we’re
not. subject to. material laws, to the tempta-
tions of the flesh. True Identity is sinless,
deathless, harmonious, and eternal. Through
knowing our unity with God, we can avail our-
selves of the power of good. We can feel the

. forces or good, overcoming evil, maintaining
health as the normal condition of life. This en-
ables us to reject the fears and discords that
belong to a material personality. When we

know our permanent, spiritual identity we're
'

liberated from Ihe sufferings and anguish ol a !

false and personal sense of self.

Liberation through Chrisl requires a change

of thought from a material to a spiritual basis

By this I mean thinking and feeling and under-

standing ihe wisdom and love and joy of God

When we make tills kind of basic change we no

longer identify ourselves in the flesh.

The ancient Hebrew prophets foresaw the

coming of the Messiah, or Christ, who would

show meu the way of liberation from evU

Jesus fulfilled tliis prophecy and presented lie

Christ, the Son uf God, as the liberating Troth

of man's being.

Jesus brought out in his own life the power

of this Chrisl. Truth, lo heal the sick, lo re-

claim the sinner, and even to bring the dead

back In life. The Chrisl, Truth, liberated

lienplc from Ihe very Ills that harass our lives

today. Why don’t we understand and use this

Christ. Truth, to liberate us nowadays from

sin. sickness and ilealli? Jesus showed that the

Chrisl wasn’t unique lo himself, but that it was

the living Truth for everyone. It is words awak-

ened iiis hearers to recognize I licit
1 own spiri-

tual identity as sons «>r God. Some ot those

faithful listeners recorded l hose words so that

wc, loo. can iieur them. Remember how Jobs

says in one of his epistles. "Beloved, now are

we the sons of God" (I John 3:2).

The Christ healing

Jesus started his mission with this bugle

call, "Repent: for the kingdom of heaven Is at

blind" (Mntl. 4: 17). When Jesus said 'repciti

he was referring in a change of mind. The

won! "repciir menus a rudlcal change of con-

sciousness, a change of base. So repentance *•

cnilly calls for n mental change of

from the human standpoint of thinking abou

yourseir as a mortal, to Hie divine standpo n

of man us the Son of Gnd. It means Lure

the Christ ns the living Truth of your tm
Thun you cun heal, and be healed.

This means it’s possible lo Lurn front

captivity of |Kitn and suffering in them ™

be liberated by the Chrisl. Liberated by r

Ing that you aren’t encased hr matter, w

you embody or express the qualities, ra

and forces of God, your divine Mind w P

You live, you think, you feel, you

move as the conscious expression o

Life, unbounded by human personality

physical body. Your whole being Is unci

^
and free, free front the weight °*

conscious of the forever oneness of Fa

son, of God and His spiritual creation, m-

Liberation then is release, rrijj

.

domination by a foreign power. T̂ L.
(
per*

frees us front the imprisoning bars ^
sonal image of ourselves with Us

character. It frees us also front tW

and pressure of human will and PW® ^ (he

ion. Correct identification of you« .^g -

conscious expression of God bnfUP ^
healing of whatever has been trqw

Your sight, your hearing,

movement are as free as -

, seeing

They're not in the body. YoUr
t
u
e eie^'

hearing, feeling and moving are ^
spiritual faculties of man’s being-

;.
,- .,.
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ence and power show themselves in the health

and completeness of your life.

Mrs. Eddy says:. "Christian Science tjcalirig

is 'the Spirit and the bride,' - the Word and

the wedding of this Word lo ail human thought

and action, - that says: Come, and I will give

thee rest, peace, health, holiness" ("The First

Church of Christ, Scientist, and Miscellany," p.

153).

Fear eliminated

A friend of mine found her freedom, her re-

lease from chronic ill health, when she learned

to Identify herself as the spiritual likeness of

God. From Infancy she had suffered from a

bone disease. It would cause unbearable pain.

Even alter many operations she was still only

able to get around on crutches. Since she

couldn’t go to school, she educated herself at

home. Later she felt strong enough to leave

home because she wanted to study photogra-

phy In a large city.

She upcnkl a little office, but because of

being ill and in pain much of the time she

barely made a living for hcrscif. Bui then she

was attracted to some people in the next-door

office. When she discovered they were Chris-

tian Scientists, she decided to find out about

this religion and went to a Christian Science

Reading Room. She began to study “Science

and Health" even though she very much
doubted the existence of God.

After a great struggle, she began to feel

God's presence for the first time. And her need

to understand her relationship to God inumcd

above everything else She devoted herself to

studying Christian Science and asked for the

help of an experienced Christian Scientist.

Fear was eliminated as her thinking was trans-

formed from a material to a spiritual basis.

She was liberated from servitude to a sick

body, and round her healing by understanding

Ihe Christ, the true idea of God and of her spir-

itual selfhood. She gave up the old view of her-

self as a limited, sickly mortal, and found

peace and joy in her identity as the expression

of God. At last she was completely healed to

Ihe point where an insurance company con-

firmed that her health had been totally re-

stored. -
...

The physical freedom this healing brought to

my friend was just the beginning. She was soon

free in many other ways. Free to live like

other people, free to play golf, to drive a car,

to go on with her career - and more important

still, to continue growing in her understanding
of God and her own true nature. How can

words define what a' healing like this means?
U opens up a new outlook for anyone to find

release from the bondage of sickness or bond-

age of any kind by a radical change of mind.
By changing the mental concept of ourselves

from a material to a spiritual basis, we learn

to live in the harmony and perfection of spiri-

tual being. We can experience the freedom and

Joy of health as the normal condition of our
being. And good flows Into our lives as the nat-

ural result of our understanding of God’s love.

God-given dominion
You can make this transition to the life of

in Christ when you mentally abandon
** belief of life and sensation In the body.

Jhls Is because what appears as a material
““fy is no more than a projection of limited,

bjsterlal thinking. But, the power of spirilu-

thought frees you from the enslavement
“f finite thinking. It lifts you to the glorious
wights of your God-given dominion. And ybu
ind health and freedom In the Christ, Truth, of
tour being.

But true liberation isn’t simply freedom
evil, it's freedom in ever-present good,

jeedom for constant enjoyment of peace and
watth, of boauty and harmony. True liberation

n«f*
y°u feel 81,(1 understand your spiritual

y with God. It lets you bring out your real
. • t

character as the expression of God’s nature.
It’s important to think correctly about charac-
ter, because sometimes false traits of charac-
ter can be the most binding, the most limiting

and upsetting things In our life.

The transforming effect of identifying our-
selves as wholly spiritual reaches deep into our
inmost thoughts. It frees us from a false sense
of personal characteristics, and we begin to

live more In accord with God’s nature.

Mrs. Eddy brings this out when she writes In

"Science and Health": "The Divine Being must
be reflected by man, - else man is not the Im-
age and likeness of the patient, tender, and
true, the One ‘altogether lovely’ "(p. 3), and
she further in part defines man as "

, . . the

compound Idea of God, including all right

ideas" (p. 475).

Our real character consists in living these

right ideas or divine qualities. The love, the

good and the beauty of true character show
forth the glory of the Christ-idea. We shouldn’t

allow the friction ol the world to spoil the in-

tegrity of our God-given character. We don’t

need to accept erroneous traits as though they
were our own!

The basic error is false identification, the

identification that believes you are separated
from God and that you have a mind of your
own.

ll is that false Image oi yourseir that keeps
you from enjoying Hie full potential of your
spiritual selfhood, and binds you lo the limita-

tions and faults of n finite personality. But by

acknowledging your oneness will) the divine

Mind you can reflect the right ideas or divine

qualities and free yourself from these faults

and limitations. The radiant reflection of the

spirit of God Is the light of the Christ that dis-

pels the darkness of evil In the Bible, Paul re-

fers to this light when he- says, "God . . .hath

shined in our hearts, to give the light of the

knowledge of the glory of Gnd in the face of

Jesus Christ" (It Cor. 4;U».

Perceiving divine image

Have you ever stopped to think that you can

show forth the light of the glory of God in your

face? Paul knew this, for he says, "We all,

with open face beholding as in a glass the glory

of the Lord, are changed Into the same Image

from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of

the Lord" (II Cor. 3:18). Let’s then be spiri-

tual see-ers! Let us look Into the face of divine

Love, and be "changed into the same image

. . . even as by the Spirit of the Lord."

And so we can find release from the mortal

sense of ourselves, and feel the comfort of lib-

eration through Christ.

When we get acquainted with the spiritual

reality of our being we’re not only liberated

from the human sense of personality - we’re

able to express more of God's grace and

power.

Grace may not be a word that’s used much

today, but it’s one of the most powerful and

beautiful words in the Bible. It points to God’s

love and mercy, always here to help and save

us In every situation. Grace Is overflowing love

that provides freely for every need. It reaches

us when we seek God's comfort and enlight-

enment. It’s with us in distress, in fear, In sick-

ness.. Even when we feel the urge to sir*. God’s

grace gives the strength, the freedom and un-

derstanding to help us overcome the tempta-

tion. Grace relieves our anguish and satisfies

our longing.

Graco is the polver that delivers mankind

from evil. This purpose and power were shown

in Jesus’ coming. Jesus' life revealed the

Christ, the truth of our Spiritual sonsldP with

God. Jesus came as the personal Saviour,

bringing mankind liberation from evil.
:

:

, But Jesus knew that after his departure the

continuing grace of God would provide another

Comforter, who "shall teach you all things,

and bring all things tq your remembrance,

whatsoever I have sold unto you” (John 14:26).

The Science of Christianity is that Comforter
Jesus promised. Christian Science brings liber-

ation lo everyone through spiritual enlight-

enment and understanding.

Mrs. Eddy's life is a clear illustration of pur-
poseful liberation. As she studied the Bible she
came lo realize the magnitude of Jesus' life

and the meaning of the truth he lived. Mrs.
Eddy saw that the Christ wasn’t just the per-
sonal Jesus, but the spiritual Truth of man's
sonshlp with God. This Truth was the universal
Saviour, the Comforter Jesus promised the Fa-
ther would send.

Vision of spiritual reality

As this Truth dawned on her, she felt over-

whelmed. She was filled with awe and grat-

itude. She later wroto, “Thus it was when the
moment arrived of the heart's bridal to more
spiritual existence" (“Retrospection and In-

trospection. “ p. 23). And that dawning light of

spiritual understanding never left her. Its glory

was sometimes clouded by the hatred and trea-

chery of the world. But divine grace sustained

her. and she never lost the vision of spiritual

reality - that spiritual reality that is basic to

the revelation of Christian Science and to the

understanding of its teachings.

As Mrs. Eddy’s understanding grew she
found she could heal through spiritual means
alone. She also taught others lo hen] For this

she faced society's ridicule and sentlung criti-

cism. Rut she bravely cnnllnuud lo obey the

urge In imparl the Truth to Hie world, ami
save humanity from its slavery lo mutter.

Mrs. Eddy lived ihe inolher-lovc of God in

her tender compassion Tor suffering of every
kind. She showed It tn the natural way she

healed sickness by perceiving the wholeness
and perfection of man’s being ns the Son nf

Gml. She exposed evil and Troth, ns taught by
Jesus.

In one Instance a mother came to Mrs. Eddy
seeking help and comfort. She had brought her
baby whose eyes were so terribly Inflamed

there was no evidence of sight
;
neither (he pu-

pil nor the Iris was discernible. Mrs. Eddy took

the child in her arms and, as she looked at it,

she felt a rush of love and compassion. Lifting

her thought to God in prayer she felt sure that

God tn His infinite power and tender care

would not allow evil - materiality - to blind

this child. When she returned the baby to Its

mother, the child was healed ("The Life of

Mary Baker Eddy,” Sibyl Wilbur, p. 70).

The scientific understanding of her own true

identity lifted Mrs. Eddy out of sickness and

suffering, out of loneliness and misfortune, Into

the mainstream of life as a religious leader.

Poverty and disdain yielded to respect and

prosperity in her experience. But her life pur-

pose never wavered from sharing her dis-

covery of Christian Science and its liberating

power.

Recognition of true identity

Perhaps one ol the greatest blessings we can

experience through the teachings of this Sci-

ence Is to learn how to overcome fear.

Fear is the first emotion in the face of dan-

ger. BuL It also presents itself ja subtle forms:

such as teair of other people, fear df accidents,

of sickness, even the fear of death.

As we awaken from a false sense of our own
identity, and recognize everyone’s true identity

as the son of God, we begin to lose the fear of

other people - the fear of what they think, of

what thoy may say or do. The healing of this

fefir brings a great sense of liberation in our

lives. We ieani to trust our own capacity to ex-

press the Christllke qualities, and to loVe (ho

presence of God In others.'

fearful in the presence of other people. He
spent many years of his life in this way until

he found Christian Science. He began to under-
stand (he spiritual truth of his being, and grad-
ually freed himself from the limited personal
concept of himself.

With the help of Christian Science he started
to study again. That year, at the age of 25. he
was able to graduate from high school. He
passed the required examinations successfully,

whereas formerly he had never been able to

face these examinations. This gave him a new
lease on life, and he began to work at odd jobs.
Later he went to another country, away from
family and friends who stUI thought he would
never "make It." He worked and saved enough
money to return home and lead a normal life,

working In his own country.

Liberation from a false sense of personality
freed him from fear - fear of himself and fear
of other people. He found he could express his
own God-given capacity. He felt the joy and
fullness of living.

The understanding of the Christ presence tn

our lives gives us nn assurance of God's love.

It enables us to banish Hie hopelessness of sin,

the deep misery of guill, Ihe haunting burden
of evil. Wo can feel safe In Ihe presence of
danger. Your conscious sense of identity is

held in divine Mind, In Life and Love. You can
rely on your oneness with eternal Life in the
Christ. And so you gain a lime less sense of life

lhal begins tn dispel the fear uf death.

This is what Jesus proved by Ids resurrec-

tion. Jesus’ triumph over the crucifixion is the
supreme example uf Hlicrahun - liberation

from evil nf every kind: from death, from suf-

fering, from human tirutullly and marl at an-
guish.

A young man I know suffered, frbin ah' ox?

elv nervous temperament and wasn’t abletreihely nervous temperament

to finish high school. He felt frustrated
i
and Vi-

capable of working or taking a job. of any kind:

He lost all interest In life, and feR ’sliy^ and

Overcoming the world
H is }>«iul itxsit some uf ihe earliesi portrayals

ol the crucifixion depicted Jesus as looking out

from the cross with love and compassion on
the world, as though he were exemplifying his

own words, “Be of good cheer; I have over-

come the world” (John 18:33).

To overcome the world is to understand the

Christ, Truth, of being that enables you to

come out from the claims of matter - to over-

come the fear of material conditions, to be un-

touched by merely worldly ambitions, or by

the slight of men. It's complete surrender to

God's Infinite jyace and power. It brings you
the radiant, triumphant sense of conscious one-

ness with God.

Mrs. Eddy once predicted that “The astrono-

mer will no longer look up to the stars, - he

will look out from them upon the universe"

("Science and Health," p. 125). The words are

more than a prophecy ol space travel and the

achievements or modern astronomy. They may
be an admonition to us to break away now,

from earthbound thinking to reach the grander

view of man and the universe as seen from a

higher spiritual standpoint.

Then you can behold man and the universe

as God sees them. You will see creation as an

inlinlte panorama ol harmony, beauty, and

perfection. And in truib spiritual humility, you

recognize your own true identity fis ,the son; 6/

God — the conscious expression of infinite.

Mind and divine LOve.
"

No longer clinging to a human sense of per-

sonality, you are freed from a sense of cap-

tivity In a physical body, freed from mortal his-

tory and the errors and limitations of a finite

personality. You can rest In the Love that sees

through the mists of .
malarial beliefs to the

light and freedom of God's universe. And you.

feel the cqmfort of liberation through Christ.

TJic Cfiristfqn Science :i: ...

/
’ Board qf Directors ..

,

AU tights reserved

;
'"A short article (hi Christian Science appears .

Weekly an the Home Foruta page. Today's qr-

1
tide is entitled; Good driving, .
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Soljenitsyne emeut une assemblee communale

Les citoyens du Vermont 6coutent leur nouveau yoisin

renouveler ses attaques contre le regime sovietique

[Traduction d'un article paralssant 4 la page 13]

par Howard Coffin

Ecrit spficialement pour
• The Christian Science Monitor

Cavendish, Vermont
Alexandre Soljenitsyne, 1‘fecrivain

russe exllfi, a choisi l’un des concepts

les plus fondamentaux de la dfanocratie

amerlcaine, l'assemblfie communale de

la Nouvelle-Angleterre, comme forum
pour attaquer le gouvemement aovlfiti-

que.
La premiere allocution publique per-

sonnelie de M, Soljenitsyne depuis

qu’il a fimlgrfi aux Etats-Unis et a pris

residence ici, a fitfi une surprise pour
lea 200 personnes assistant- A la reunion

annuelle communale le 28 Janvier dans
I'ficole 616m enteire de Cavendish.

Utilisant les services d'un traducteur,

ii parla aux gens de la ville en russe

— mises 6 part ses quatre premieres
paroles ; « Chers amis et voislns>.

M. Soljenitsyne, reconnaissant pour la

premiere fois publiquement qu'il vlt k
Cavendish, dit qu'il est venu ici 6 la

recherche d’une vie retiree et qu'il

veut continuer 6 ecrire.

Pour beaucoup d'habitants de Caven-
dish, vieille ville restaur6e de 1 200
habitants, c'6tait la premiere fols qu’ils

voyaient leur nouveau voisin. II y eut
un fimoi lorsqu’il entra dans la salle de

reunion, etles assistants se leverentpour

l'applaudir lorsqu'il termina son dis-

cours par ces paroles pleines demotion :

« Le peuple russe reve du jour ou il

pourra fitre liberfi du systfime sovifiti-

que, et quand ce jour viendra, je vous

remercierai beaucoup d’avoir fitfi de

bons amis et de bons voisins et je re-

partiral chez moi.

»

La mBison de M. Soljenitsyne et les

20 hectares de terrain qui constituent

la proprifitfi sont entour6s d’une nou-

velle cldture, et c'est k cause de la

cloture que l’ecrivain a voulu se rendre

k la r6union.

II s'est excusfi pour toute gfine que

la cloture pourrait occasionner aux

chasseurs et 6 ceux qui font du ski-

mobile, mala il a dficlarfi qu’elle fitait

nficessaire pour la vie retlrfie dont il a

besoln pour 6crire.

Il a dit qu'il avait lu dans les jour-

naux que certains habitants de la

localite avaient fite contraries par cette

cldture. Mais, dit-il : « Toute ma vie

ne consiste qu'en une seule chose — le

travail. Parfois une interruption de
cinq minutes fait que toute une journfie

est perdue.*

M. Soljenitsyne ajouta qu'il avait dtd

menace plusieurs fois d’attentats contre

sa vie depuis qu'il s'dtait installd dans

le Vermont Van dernier et qu’il avait

dtd egalement inquidtd par des agents

sovidtiques.

Il a dit aux dlecteurs de Cavendish
rdunis pour leur assemblde gdndrale an-

nuelle et l'dlection des officiers munici-

paux : « Des messages portant des

menaces de mort pour moi et ma famille

ont dtd glissfis sous ma porte. >

Le peuple de l’Union sovidtique

« souffre... depuis plus de 60 ans. Il

souffre parce que le systdme profite

du peuple », a-t-il dit.

M. Soljenitsyne, qui est nd pendant
l’annde de la rdvolution bolchevique,

poursuivit : « J'aurai bientdt 60 ans,

mais pendant toute ma vie avant de
venir ici, je n'ai jamais eu de foyer

permanent. Il vous est difficile

d’imaginer les conditions de vie des

Sovidtiques — il y a Id beaucoup de
gens qui ne peuvent pas vivre ou ils

veulent.
« Dieu a ddtermind que chacun doit

vivre dans le pays ou sont ses racines.

De meme qu’un arbre meurt quelque-
fois lorsqu’il est transplantd, de mdme
l’esprit d’un fitre humain s’alanguit

lorsqu'il est ddracind de son pays. C’est

une destinde trfis amfire que de rfiflfichir

et de regarder en arridre vers son
propre pays. »

M. Soljenitsyne a dit aussi que

« dans la presse amdricalne et occiden.
tale, une erreur est souvent faite lorsoup
le mot Russie est utilisd. Ce mot est

souvent confondu avec le mot Soviet, i

M. Soljenitsyne, son interprdte et sa

femme Natalya Fevetlova arrivdriut \
l’ecole 10 minutes avant la reunion, lh
se levdrent pour le serment de fiddlltd I

mais n’y participdrent pas.

Bien qu’ils fussent assis au premier
rang, personne ne leur adressa la parole

avant la rdunion, Mais aprds son dis-

cours, les gens de la ville se levdrent

pour applaudir M. Soljenitsyne. Il sent

la main de plusieurs habitants de

Cavendish et quitta la rdunion avert

que les dlecteurs du village ne com*

mencent k discuter de plusieurs sujets

en controverse dans la locality.

M. Soljenitsyne rentra ensuite rapid e-

ment chez lui, dans sa maison Isolde

dans les collines surplombant le village

oil avait eu lieu la rdunion.

L’dcrivain a choisi pour rdsldeoo

l’une des localitds k l'esprit le plus in-

ddpendant du Vermont. Les habitant!

de Cavendish sont actuellement en lulte

contre un plan visant k installs us

barrage hydro-electrique dans la it*

gion— et le discours de M. Soljenitsyne

fut suivi par des discussions aussi pas-

sionndes sinon aussi dloquentes.

Solschenizyn spricht aufriittelnde Worte in einerGemeindeversammlung
Leute von Vermont horen, wie ihr neuer Nachbar

die sowjetische Regierung erneut angreift
tDleaar Artlkal erechaknt auf Selto 13 In anglischer Sprache.]

VonHoward Coffin
SonclerberichL fur den

Christian Science Monitor

Cavendish, Verm ant

Der im Exil lebende russische Schrift-
steller Alexander Solschenizyn hat einen
der fundaxnentalsten Begriffe der ame-
rikanischen Demokratie, die Gemein-
deversammlung in Neuengland, bIb

Forum gewahlt, um die sowjetische Re-
gierung anzugreifen.

Solschenizyn 3 erste persBnliche Er-
klarung in der tiffentlichkeit, seit er in
die Vereinlgten Staaten gekommen 1st

und sich hler niedergelassen hat, war
elne Dberraschung fiir die etwa 200
Anwesenden, die am 28. Febiuar die
jahrliche Gemeindeversarrunlung in der
Volksschule von CavendiBh besuchten.

Mit Hilfe eines Dolmetschers sprach
er zu den Bewohnern in russisch — mit
Ausnahme der ersten vier Worte: „Liebe
Freunde und Nachbarn!" Solschenizyn,
der zum erstenmal offentlich bestatigte,
daft er in Cavendish lebt, erkl&rte, er
sei hierher gekommen, um in Zuriick-
gezogenhelt leben und wieder seiner
schriftstellerischen Tatigkeit nachgehen
zu kflnnen.
Viele Bewohner von Cavendish, einem

alien Stadtchen mit 1.200 Einwohnern,
sahen ihren neuen Nachbarn zum er-
stenmal. Es erregte Aufsehen, als er -

den Raum betrat, und die Anwesenden
erhoben sich uno apendeten ihm Bel-
iall

, als er seine Rede mit den folgenden
bewegten Worten beendete: „Das rus-
sische Volk traumt von dem Tag, wo es
von dem sowjetischen System frei sein
kann, und wenn der Tag kommt, werde
ich lhnen vlelmals danken, dad Sic mir
gutc Freunde und Nachbarn waren, und
ich werde wieder noch Hause gehen.“
Solschenizyns Hous und seine 20

Hektnr Land sind von einem neuen
Zaun umgeben; und dcr Zaun war es,

der den Schviftsteller veranlaflte, zur
Versammlung zu gehen.
Er hat um Entschuldigung, sollte der

Zaun Jhgern und Motorschlitienfahrem
ii'gendwelche Ungelegenheiten verur-
sachen, doch er erklbrte, daB der Zaun
notwendig sei, um ihm die fiir seine
Arbeit erforderliche Ruhe zu sichem.
Er sogte, er babe in Zeitungen ge-

lesen, dafl einige Bewohner Uber den
Zaun verkrgert seien. Aber, so fUgte er
hinzu: „Mein ganzes Leben kennt nur
dins: Arbeit! Elne Unterbrechung von

fiinf Minuten und mein ganzer Tag mag si

dahin sein." u
Solschenizyn sagte, seit er sich ver- h

gangenes Jnhr in Vermont niedergelas-
sen habe, sei er mehrmals mit dem n
Tode bedroht worden, und er sei von g
sowjetischen Agenten belastigt worden. —
Er erzahlte den WBhlern von Caven-

dish, die fiir ihre jahrliche Geschafts-
Bitzung und die Walil der Gemeinde-
bearoten zusammengekommen waren:
„Warnungen wurden unter mein Tor
geschoben, dafi ich und meine Familie
umgebracht wlirden."

Die Menschen in der Sowjetunion
„leiden nun schon 60 Jahre lang. Sie
leiden, weil das sowjetische System sie

auaniitzt1

*, sagte er.

Solschenizyn, der im Jahr der bolsche-
wisti8chen Revolution geboren wurde, /

sagte welter: „Ich werde bald 60 sein, l

aber mein ganzes Leben lang habe ich
J

noch kein festes Zuhause gehabt. Sie L

kdnnen sich schwerlich die sowjetischen '

Lebensbedingungen vorstellen — es
gibt doit viele Menschen, die nicht da
leben k8nnen, wo sie mtfehten.
Gott hat bestimmt, dafi jeder in dem

Lande leben soli, wo seine Wurzeln sind.
Ebenso wie ein wachsender Baum mit-
unter stirbt, wenn er verpflarizt wird, so
wird auch der Geist eines Menschen
zum Schweigen gebracht, wenn er ent-
wurzelt wird. Es ist ein aufierst bitteres
Schicksal, on sein eigenes Land zurtick-
zudenken."

Solschenizyn erklhrte auch, dafl „in
der amerikanischen und westlichen
Presse haufig ein Fehler begangen
wird, wenn das Wort RuBland benutzt
wird. Dieses Wort wird sehr oft mit
dem Wort Sowjet veiwechselt.'*

Solschenizyn,. sein Dolmetscher und
seine Frau Natalja Fewetlowa betraten
zehn Minuten vor Beglnn der Versamm-
lung das SchulgebSude. Sie erhoben

. sich zum Treueid, sprachen ihn aber
nicht mit,

Obgleich sie in der ersten Reihe
Platz pahmen, unterhielt sich niemand
mit ihnen vor der Versammlung. Aber
nach seiner Rede erhoben sich die
Anwesenden von den Platzen und spen-
deten Solschenizyn. Beifall. Er schtit-
telte melireren Einwohnern die Hand
und verliefl die Versammlung, bevor die
WHhler von Cavendish fiber verschie-
dene lokale Streitfragen zu debattieren

,
begannen.-

.
Solschenizyn fuhr •. dar^n schnoll zu

seinem abgelegenen Haus in den Bergen
fiber dem Do if, in dem die Veisamm-
lung abgehalten wurde.
Der Schriftsteller hat als seine Hei-

matstadt ein Gemelnwesen in Vermont
gewahlt, das sehr unabhangig denkt.

Die Einwohner von Cavendisli beksmp*

fen gogenwurlig einen Plan fiir die Er*

richtung eines Wassorkraftwerks in ih-

rem Stadtchen — und auf Solschenizyns
j

Rede folgte cine ebenso bewegte, wan
j

auch weniger beredte Diskussion. i
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SI nous conduisons comme il faul, que

nous maintenons notre voiture en bon dtat

et que nous obdissons au code de la route,

il csL d^courageant de crotire que nous

pulssions 6tre victimes d’autres con-

ducteurs sur les aglssemenls desquels nous

n'exercons aucun contrdle. Mais il n'en est

rlen. SI nous examinons le probldme d’un

point de vue plus spirltuel, nous savons

qu'en r6alit6 nous lie pouvons 6tre des vie*

times. Nous lisons dans la Bible : « Et qui

vous niahraltera, si vous files zfilfis pour le

bien? • 1 Christ Jfisus est venu nous mon-
(rer ia libertfi splrltuelle qui dficoule de
notre poursulte du bien, de notre com-
prehension de Dieu et de notre obfiissance

A Dieu.

La Science Chrfitiennc* enseigne que
I’hommc est 1'idfie harmonieusc de
I'unique Entcndcrnent parfait, Dieu.

L’homme n’est pas un mortel que con-

trfilont des forces extfiricures teiles que
les conditions mfitfiorologlques ni des

forces intfirieures teiles que la colfire et

la stupiclltd. Il manifesto la perfec-

tion ininterrompue de Dieu, le Principe dl-

vln qui a erfifi I'homme A Sa propre image
splrltuelle.

L’homme ne pent jamais filre sfiparfi de
son erfiateur. 11 ne saurait prendre la lan-

gente de la volontfi humainc. Comme il

est le reflet exact de I'Entcndement
omniscient, il exprime toujours ractivitfi

Ifigalo, Mary Baker Eddy, Dficouvreur et

L'Amour divin
apporte

la guerison

Dans in Bible, Dieu nous fait

cette promesse : « Je te guerirai,

je panserai tes plaies.»

Est-ce que vous aussi, vous
desirez ardemment avoir l’as-

surance que Dieu prend soin de

vous et vous guerit ? Il faul

peut-elre que vous parveniez a

comprenclrc Dieu d’une maniere
plus profondc et plus complete.

Science et Sant6 avec la Clef

des Ecritures est le livre qui

peut vous aider. C'est un livre

qui met en lumlere la bonte, le

pouvoir et 1'amour toujours pre-

sents de Dieu.

Science et Sante parle de la

Constance de Dieu et de Sa loi

qui guerit par la priere. Il vous

,

montrera comment un change-
ment de votre concept de Dieu
et de I'homme peut apporler la

guerison et la regeneration dans
votre vie. 11 vous montrera com-
ment les promesses de la Bible

s'accomplissent.

Vous pouvez obtenir un cxem-
plaire de ce livre en envoyant
58,00 avec le coupon ci-dessous.

Miss Frances C. Carlson
Publisher's Agent •

One Norway Street
Boston. MA, U.S.A. 021 15

Veuillez m’envoyer un exempiaire
ue Science et Sante avec la Clef
des Ecritures. (L)
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Bien conduire
[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]

Traduction do l‘ article raligiaux paralaMnl an angiau «u> ia page Im Hama Forum
|Una iraduction Irarwjane esi publifio (haque semamai

Fondateur de la Science Chrfitlenne.
ficrit : « 11 n’y a pas d’action involontalre.

L'Entendement divin embrasse toute ac-

tion et toute volition, et I’homme dans la

Science est gouvemfi par cet Entende-
ment. *

*

Eire un bon conducteur, c’est voir que
cet homme gouvernfi par I'Entcndement
ost le seul homme rfiel — l’fitre rfiel et spi-

rituel parfait de chacun de nous. Coniine
I’homme reflfite lAmour, II nous devralt
etre facile de faire preuve de courtolsie,

de consideration et dc respect envers les

autres conducteurs. Nous pouvons fitre

honnfites et respectueux des lois. Nous
pouvons savolr que. comme nous-mfimes,
les autres aussi sont intelligents et ca-

pables de prendre de bonnes decisions.

Voir les autres conducteurs ainsl quo nous-

infimes sous cette lumifire spiritiielle aide

chaque conducteur k manllestcr dnvan-
tage d’habileld et assure noire sficurlte.

Il y a queiques annfics nous avions pro-

jold de partir en vacances en voiture, mais
au dernier moment mnn muri se trouva ro-

tenu 6 la maison par ses affaires. J’ai done

Chretlenne, entrepris ce voyage de plusieurs mil- les lourds Irar

involontalre. Hers de kllomfities avee mes trols enfants sent rangds pc

»se toute ac- dans la voiture, tous trop jeunes pour con- ne nous a anci

mme dans la duire. Il fallail prendre une autoroute utill- nous sommes
:et Entende- sfie par de nombreux camions Iransportant Nous nous sc

du bois et on nous avail averils du danger dans la solllclt

’est voir que et du manque de consideration dont Cela m'a pr
Entcndement faLsaient preuve ces camionneiirs, ce qui ma propre pei
re rfiel et spi- pourrait nous obligor & suivre ces finormes passe sur la r<

tous. Comme chargements pendant des lieures. Dieu le conn
nous devralt je nio rendls compte cependant que ma sauls en com|
Je courtolsie, comprfihenslon de ce qui fitait rfiellenient connaissance
ct envers les vral au sujet de cette situation - I'homme bienfait et i

pouvons fitre aimfi de Dieu el gouvernfi par Lui - ga- mfimes et pou
s lois. Nous rantlrait une expfiriertce pfelne de Joie et
nous-mfimes, de sfieurllfi. Il en lut bien alnsl. Nous
gents et ca- n'avons pas rencontrfi une seule fois des

ventures, p

es dficisions. conducteurs dangereux, nfigligents ou ,e., 9ll(1n Bclw
Insl que nous- manquant de consldfirnlion. Un jour nous
lirituelle aide avons roulfi pendant des lieures sur une s^nci'K'^n
ester davan- route k double vole nu>cmpnintRicnt un
? sficuritfi. grand nombre de transports de bois. J’ai (Lb do sVianco

is avions pro- prlfi, sacluint quo I’homme est rexptcsslon
voiture, mais de I'Amour divin. Jo ne m’attendnis qu'A p«jr tou* ib>imi
sc trouva re- I'expression dc in consideration, do ^ stianca cnr«u«

res. J'ai done I’amubililfi cl de la vigilance. En fail, ions S^iSSuj

Gutes Autofahren
[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]

les lourds transports roulant lenlement se
sont rangfis pour nous laisser passer. Rien
ne nous a aucunement retardfis et nous nc
nous sommes jamais sentls en danger.
Nous nous sommes trouvfis en sficuritfi

dans la solllcitude de Dieu.
Cela m’a prouvfi qu’en condulsant, c’est

ma propre pensfie qui dfilermlne ce qui se
passe sur la route. Voyanl Thommc tel que
Dieu le connalt, nous sommes sains et
sauls en compagnle des ldfies divines. La
connaissance de ce fail spirltuel est un
bienfait et une protection pour nous-
mfimes et pour les autres conducteurs.

' I Pierre 3: 13;
1 Science cf Sonlfi nrec In Clef

des Ecritures, p. 187.

•Ctirlailan Sdvnca (Vlallann 'lawnntai

La IraducHoa Irancatae du llvra d'dludo da ia
Sdenca ChraDenm. • Sdonca at Sanld avoc la Clef daa
Ecriluroa - da Mary Baker Eddy, oxlsto avee <a fade an-

8
lata an raoard. On peut t'achonr dans lea Salles da Lac-
no do la Science Cnrdllonno. ou lo com man der A Prances

C Ca"aon. PnWiihoi'a Agom. Ono Norway Straat Ooslon,
MassachuaotiB. U S.A. 02U5

Pour tous lenaeigramonia tu/ loi autres pubixaliana do
la Sdanco UnrOllanna en frangala. acrlie A The Christian
Science Publishing Society. Ona Norway Slrpoi, Set inn.

Masadchusalta. US A 02115

Wenn wir gute Fahrer sind, unscrc
Autos in gutein Znstand hallon und die

Verkehrsreguln beaclitcn. ist vs frustrk--

rend, zu denken, dad wir das Opfer andc-
rer Fahrer sein kOmilcn, Ulier deren Hand-
hingen wir koine Kontroile habon. Alier

das ist nicht dor Fall. Wenn wir das Pro-

blem von einem inehr gelsligen Slmul-

punki oils iK-lniciilL-n. wissen wir, dad wir

in Wlrkllchkelt kein Opfer sein komic-n.

Wir lesen in der Blbel: „Wer ist, der euch
schaden kfinnle. wenn ihr dem Guten
nacheifert?*’ 1 Christus Jesus kam, um uns

die geistlge Freiheit zu zeigen. die wir

dadurch erleben, daD wir dem Guten fol-

gen, Gott verstchen und Ihm gehorchen.

Die Christliche Wissenschaft* lehrt, dafl

der Mensch die harmonlsche Idee Gottes,

des einen vollkommeuen Gemtits, ist. Er

ist nicht ein SterbUcher, der entweder von

SuOeren Einfltissen wie z. B. Wetterbe-

dingungen, Oder von inneren ElnfUissen

wie Arger Oder Torhelt beherrscht wird.

Er verkdrpeit die fortwShrende Voli-

kommenheit Gottes, des gfittllchen Prin-

zips, der den Menschen zu Seinem getstl-

gen Ebenblld geschaffen hat.

Der Mensch kann nie von seinem Schdp-

fer getrennt werden. Keln menschlicher

Wille kann ihn von Gott abbrlngfin. Der

Mensch drtlckt immerdar gesetzmfiDlge

Tfitigkeit aus, well er die genaue Wlder-

spiegelung des allwlssenden Gemtits ist.

Mary Baker Eddy, die Entdeckerin und

Grfinderin der Christlichen Wissenschaft,

schreibt: „Es gibt keine unwIUkflrllche Tfi-

tlgkelt. Das gdttliche Gemflt schlleOt alle

Tfitigkeit und alies Wollen in sich, und in

I des au> der Hofne-Foiutn Suite in anaincfi ertchamer j»r> laligioipn

|EiT.e Qeuhcria (jb»iteuvng arsctieint entlic r.]

der Wlsscnschufl wird der Mensch ton die-

Hutn Geimil regie rt.*’
•'

Zu giilem Aulofnhmi geliort, dal) wir
iliesen vnm Gemill behmschlon Menschen
als den clnzig wirklichen Menschen sehen
- als das wlrkllche, geislige und voll-

knmmenc Sein elnos Jeden vnn uns. Da tier

Menscli Llebe wiilersplegell. sollte es uns
letchlfalien, andereii Palirent wueit-
liber lioflich, rucksichlsvull und zuvorkom-
mend zu sein. IVIr kdnnen ehrlfch sein und
die Gesetze befoigen. Wir kfinnen daran
festhaiten, dafl nicht nur wtr. sondern auch
die anderen Intelligent und welser Ent-
scheidungen fShig sind. Wenn wir anriere

Fahrer und uns selbsl in diesem geistigen

Llcht sehen, trfigl das zur Fahrttichtlgkeit

aUer bel, und es sorgt fiir unsere Slcher-

helt.

Vor einigen Jahren woilten wir elne Ur-

laubsrelse im Auto unternehmen; im letz-

ten Augenbllck jedoch muflte mein Mann
aus geschaftlichen Griinden zu Hause blei-

ben. So begab Ich mlch alleln mit den drei

Kindem - alle zu jung, um einen Fdhrer-

scheln zu besUzen - auf elne mehrere tau-

send Kilometer weite Relse. Unserem
Plan gemfiO sollten wir Straflen benutzen,

die auch von Holztransporlern beTahren

wurden. Man warnte uns vor Gefahren

und Riickslchtsloslgkelt, die uns zwlngen

kdnnten, stundenlang hinter rlesigen Last-

wagen herzufahren.

Ich wuOte jedoch, daB mein Verstftndnis

davon, was es mit dleser Situation wirkllch

auf sich hatte, nfimllch daD der Mensch
von Gott beherrscht und geliebt.wjrd, die

Itcisc zu einem sicheivn und glilcklichen

Erlelmis madn-n wtlrde. Uiul mi war e.s

auch. Kcin vin/lgus Mai bcgcgm-tcH wir
gMlimkenloson, rik-ksichtsloscn odur g'*-

flihrllchcn Fahrern. Ail einem lag fuhrvn
wir violc Slmiden lang auf einvr v.\vt-is|iiiri-

gen Strulle. die von vietun itnlv.lraubpor-

lorn Ijonulzl wttulu. kh bvlclc und hi civ

<laran fesV. dah dor Mvnsch dor A^druck
dor gutlUchon Liebu ibt. I ch orwarlolo nur
^uvorkommonheit, Wachsamkeit. Freund-
llchkeit. Und jeder Jangsanie Laslwagen
fuhr zur Selte, um uns flberholen zu iassen.

Wir hatten keinerlei Verzfigerung und ftihf-

ten uns kein elnzlges Mai In Gefahr. Wir
waren wohlbehtitet In Gottes Fflrsorge.

Dies bewies mlr, dafl es von meinen
elgenen Gedanken belm Fahren abhfingt,

was ich auf der Strafle erlebe. Wenn wir
den Menschen so sehen, wie Gott Ihn

kennt, nfimlich als eine gdttliche Idee,

linden wir Schulz und Slcherheit. Das
Wissen um diese geistlge Tatsache kommt
sowohl uns als auch anderen Fahrern zu-

gute, und es schdlzt alle.

' 1. Petrus 3: 13;
1 Wissenscha/t mid Gesuudheit

mit Schllissel air Heiiigen Schrift, S. 187.
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Monday. March 14. 1877

Look
again

la the door open or closad? Is It early

morning or late afternoon? January light or

June's?

These arc a few of the preliminary ques-

tions I raised and ruminated upon when this

photograph by Joseph Perry first appeared tn

uur office. Setting the photograph down on

my desk, I began to place It. ft* order Its Im-

ages in my mind.

Yet the longer I stared at 11, the more the

questions I asked seemed somehow In-

appropriate. What continued to draw me
deep Into the photograph was not the vis-

ualization of a particular subject, but the ar-

resting abstract qualities which released tra-

ditional viewing of that subject. Out of pro-

existing shapes, rich with their own textures,

light had blocked out new letters of shape in

an alphabet of light and shadow. Here before

me was a new dialect of shape and shade.

For once. I suspended my literalness (eu-

phemistically known In aesthetics as critical

judgment), and let the images develop before

me much as one might while watching a

negative In n darkroom slowly reveal itself in

the water’s inky solution. The darkroom. In

effect, was only a metaphor for the theater

of my own unconscious. I was merely allow-

ing those images which already exist In the

unconscious,. that silent realm of creativity

and Imagination, to surface.

What revealed itself whs not the unusunl

tnterrelalionstup of shapes in the photograph
- the striking perpendicularity of rectangles,

the shaded triangles which starkly cut across

the photograph's multi-textured surface - but

an appreciation for the very nature of shapes

in and of themselves. How different the

shaded triangle in the oxirenic right-hand

coiner is from the tiny, light-created one Im-

mediately above it. And how shadow has

given liie former a weight and density which

serves to focus the eye on the larger square

which contains them both.

What was happening, I realized, was a

steady moving back and forth between the

conscious and unconscious mind. And with

that fluid movement of mind, surfaces and

shapes, light and shade both unfolded and in-

folded. The more one forgot what form was,
how it Interlocked and depended upon other

traditional forms, the more one truly saw
new dimensions of form.

Now, patient viewer, take the left-hand

side of this page, turn U clockwise so what
once was the extreme left-hand side Is now
the top of the page. Stare at the image In

front of you. What do you see? Look harder.

Do you see It now? Yes, a table!

A table! Those clever writers, those

sophists, you cry. The writer's tricked me.
Well, yes, I guess 1 did. But, then, so did you;

you tricked yourself. You came quite pre-

pared to see something. And, so, you did.

What you saw, though, was not what you

ihft Home loam
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quite expected. But, as Picasso once re-

marked, why assume that to look means to

see?

Now what just happened to you, happened
to me. I started to look at one image and out

of my own fortuitous error was forced to dis-

cover a continuum of images. By not asking

that predictable first question, “What Is it?"

1 found out toiiQt It was. How, 1 wonder, when
we continue lo ask the wrong questions about

what we see before us, can we expect any-
thing but the wrong answers? How, in effect,

can we feel we understand something - or

someone - by accepting the label, the name,
as what they are?

Untitled: Photograph by Joseph Perry

Picasso, one of the greatest examples nf an
artist who didn't trust the literalness of whnt
he saw, understood that form could be only

truly seen and felt when It was disassociated

from Its natural context. A circle wasn't nn
eye or a mouth, but, in itself, a glorious and
ingenious Invention. When Picasso broke up
traditional form within his canvases, he

forced the viewer to break through a static

manner of perceiving those forms.

"I don’t search," he once proclaimed, "I

find." Perhaps this is one of the most.slgnifi-

cant and revolutionary dlctums in approach-
ing and appreciating the aesthetics of the ex-

ternal world. Before you exists not one object

Courtesy of the photoflraprtv

but many. Within 11 ore shade, light, surface

unci texture. Although groat art is thfll wile

Integrates these elements, It Is the vleffer*

who, if he is lo continue lo find new emo-

tional meanings from them, must ls0 *at

*\J!

roassoeinte them. Is not the tusk of

yrl in see again so that we may feel afresl1

My apologies lo Joseph Porry. Bui, m

later told me over the telephone jmM-J

asked him if we could run his pW P
sideways. "If you find more In it

please don't tell them It's a table."

. . . Take the risk.

Alexandra JohnK*

beyond ourselves

beyond
our silent fences

wo share

a

world

within a world
nnd touch

the

distant edge of time

Reaching out
the

wheated wind

traveling

spans

the riven rock

and
somewhere

in a place of sunlight

shafts

its seeded certainly:
110 reaching out - reaching out.

Yvette Abrams

Serving life
(for gon. Edmund;

A city in a cell. A whole people is crowding In your eyes. One people.

To be on the Inside looking out Is to feel your face invaded by the light

of a single thought - like having your days lit by the colour of the New
Jerusalem. ... it is to begin again.

I listen to your beginnings. No longer does the voice of the accuser turn : •

your ear or touch your tongue. You're paying for life in the currency of

your poems. To he on the inside is to move within a brotherhood of •

years whose beauty Is being one - not many.
Here you supercede inflation. In so much shaking of the earth and •

heaven I glimpse those deeper things in you that stand unshdckable, un-,

shakable. No, you’re not serving time. Your feet are upon the rock no
anti-Christ can split. Godfrey John

;
.

Poetry as
a life force

The Monitor’s religious article

Good Driving
I have lived in a cage in a prison basement

since 1073. 1 have been sentenced to death. I

am now Isolated from all human beings ex-

cept the guards who walk in front of my cell

four or five limes a day.

My thoughts, not surprisingly, have turned

Inward, and I find myself speculating more
than I used to do on the nature of such Im-

ponderable things as God and life. 1 have be-

come acutely interested in poetry. One day in

late 1674, tor no reason that I can remem-
ber, I began to study Shakespeare's sonnets

and the 1,775 poems of Emily Dickinson. Sud-

denly it seemed to me that I had a job Lo do

before I died: I had to compose two thousand

poems. Until that hour I don't think I had

ever written a poem.

On the first morning, I wrote ten sonnets.

These I sent to 10 selected publications, and

five of them were accepted. From that day 1

have been very prolific, and up to this hour I

have written 416 poems. 1 have offered very

few of them for sale: it's my practice simply

lo put the poems in a folder and keep the

folder in my wall locker. I feel a strange

sense of certainly that I shall actually write

2,000 poems, and that I shall then go to the

gas chamber here at the prison. I can't say

with any real certainty where this belief

comes Trom. i hope it isn't true, because 1

love life, and I would be very sad to leave

this world, and my wife and children, in a
dishonorable way. But I would be very happy
to leave the 2,000 poems.
Most of the present poems are sonnets, but

not all. Some are written in the meter fa-

ired by Emily Dickinson. These tend to be

Ifllrospeetive, The following, which I call

“Pulsations," seems to be rather typical.

Sometimes tills prison, womb her ebb
and flow "

...

Upon my breast Impresses
Until I seem to catch a sound that

comes

Prom distant universes.

•tls a wild, majestic crash, as if

Exploding nebulae
Were bridging all of space with messen-

gers

Their language to convey.

Mid neither verb it has, nor adjective,
But such a mighty Noun
That it shall permeate this dungeon
when

These bars have lost their fame.

The noun Is peace, and in the prison

hush

My soul grows giddy with its madding
crash

I

For a time I was intensely Interested in

Elizabethan love sonnetry, and once I had the
idea of writing to my wife a folio of 154
poems - tike Shakespeare's! In a creative
enneitt, 1 wrote sonnets in a period, of

poteen days. Then 1 stopped, and the folio

* Joshed, although the theme Is pretty
wou developed and i'll probably finish it

sometime In the future.

d

ve been waiting for these tvellsprings to
upi but so far this hasn’t happened. The

finrti?
come easUy. almost unreflectingly. I

at ik
slrange tbat 8 man who knew nothing

Mn,

® QUlBel about the special language of

stand?
5houW write as if he had an under-

llkeiS?

°

f conventl°nal metrics. It is rather
"dag dictation. I confess this with cer-

tain wariness, because 1 don’t claim to "hear
voices." I’m sure there's a good explanation
for my sudden ability to write poems in the
space of two minutes. But what it is, I don't

Imow,

Last night I received a “hate letter" from
a person in New York who saw one of my ar-

ticles and wrote me his opinion that I should
certainly be put to death. (I should point out
here that as n free-lance writer I have sold

several articles.) When I receive halo mall,

iny instinct is to invoke against the haters the
Biblical Injunction against judging “lest ye be
judged." At Ihls instant, it seems to me that

a |>oem has taken shape in my mind, and Uie

only thing I’ve got lo do is put it down on
paper.

You have my leave to blame me ns you will

And drown my fame in long contumely; -
Carve with your bitter pen my utmost fault

Unto the eyes of alt posterity.

Pour your reproach in undiminished flood

As you yourself to cleaner fields betake;
Inscribe iny crime in everlasting Wood,
Bui I shall not allow this one mistake:

Let not with hate your own sweet soul be
stained,

For 'tls an error will guarantee your doom'.

Whithersoever putrid hate has reigned

Shall sweet bouquets of Love be dearth of

bloom.

My crimes to God alone 1 expiate:

Let not yourself disfigured be with hate.

I don't pretend to know whether my work

has any real merit as poetry. It does seem

probable, though, that it might one day be of

interest to people who are concerned with the

workings of the human mind.

Although I’m too near myself to get a very

good look, common sense tells me that I am
alienated and disaffected, brooding and

wounded. Yet the great preponderance of my
poetry deals with gentle love and the mani-

festations of a caring God. I don't think I'm a

pai-tlcularly religious-minded man. Para-

doxically, though, I haven't the faintest doubt

that the poetry is heartfelt and utterly hon-

est.

I haven't really studied the 418 poems, but

I hope that before the end comes, I will have

an opportunity to look at them carefully. I be-

lieve I could learn things about myself that

might be worth knowing. I hope I achieve my
goal of writing 2,1)00 poems.

The deadline I work against Is a terrible

one, but it doesn't detract in any way from

the bittersweet pleasure of the task. I look

forward to my next poem as eagerly as I did

to the first, which was a paean of praise to

“unseen roses [that] grow In hidden glades,"

Spiritual poems, spiritual sonnBts, love son-

nets, love poems, tributes to Nature. This is

what I am writing as I wait for the court's

decision. I have a natural hope that some day

men will say, “These poems were written by

a rtian who tiled to produce beauty under the

most demeaning circumstances."

Porhaps that’s the entire motivation for

such a task. But I often suspect that. I am Im-

pelled to write these poems by something

vaster and infinitely more mystcriouB than

vanity. Other men In my position create noth-

ing and desire to create nothing.

My- aim is the production of beauty in the

j

bleakest conceivable environment^^

Mr. Doss is in Arizona State Prison,

• future as yet undetermined. «

When wc drive capably, keep our cars in

good condition, and obey traffic laws, it Is

frustrating lo believe we can be the victims
of other drivers over whose actions we have
no control. But that is not so. Looking at the

problem from a more spiritual viewpoint, we
know, in reality, we cannot be victims. In the
Bible wc read, “Who Is he that will harm
you, if ye be followers of that which is

good?"* Christ Jesus came to show us the
spiritual freedom that comes through follow-

ing good, through understanding and obeying
Gud.

Christian Science teaches that wan Is the
harmonious idea of Hu* one perfect Mind,
God. He is not u mortal controlled cither by
external forces, such as weather conditions,

or by inner forces such as auger or stupidity.

He manifests the consistent perfection of

God, divine Principle, who has created man
in His own spiritual image.

Man can never be sopnrated from his cre-

ator. He cannot go off on a tangent of human
will. He Is always expressing lawful activity

because lie Is Ihe exact reflection of om-
niscient Mind. Mary Baker Eddy, Ihe Dis-

coverer and Founder of Chrlallun Science,

writes: "There is no Involuntary action. The
divine Mind includes nil action and volition,

and man in Science is governed by this

Mind."**

Being n good driver includes seeing this

Mind-governed man as Gw only real man -
Ihe real, spinhml ami ported l»oln« *>f each
of us. Because man reflects Love, we should
find it easy to be courteous, considerate, and
Uioughtful to other drivers. We can be honest
and law-abiding. We can know that others be-

sides ourselves are intelligent and capable of

wise decisions. Our viewing other drivers as

well as ourselves tn this spiritual light con-

tributes to everyone's driving skill and keeps
us safe.

A few years ago we planned a vacation by
car, but at the last momenl business kepi my
husband at home. So 1 drove the- three chil-

dren, alt under driving age. on a several-lhou-

sand-mlle trip. We were scheduled to drive

on highways used by lumber trucks and were
warned of danger and of a lack of consid-

eration that might keep us following huge
loads for hours.

However, I knew that my understanding of

what was really true of the situation - man
governed and loved by God - would ensure a

safe and happy experience. It did. Not once

BIBLE VERSE

Thou shall love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, and wfth airthy
soul, and with all thy mind, and
with all thy strength: this la the

'

% flrstoommancfmartr. !

1

V -r'
"

Mark 12:30

Partners
The good thing about watching you ;

day in and day out

Is that to remain interested -

I must see.

a little deeper each day. •
:

The good thing about being watched by you

day In and day out

Is that to remain Interesting

1 must be .i
; J..

a little more eabh.day.,', •
:

did wc encounter thoughtless, careless, or
dangerous drivers. One day we traveled

many hours on a Iwo-lane rood heavily used
by lumber rigs. I prayed, knowing that man
Is the expression of divine Love. I expected
only thoughtfulness, alertness, kindness. As It

turned out, every slow truck pulled over to

let us pass. We were in no way delayed, nor
did we al any time fed in danger. We were
safe in God’s care.

This proved to me that It Is my own
thought while driving that determines iny

highway experience. Seeing tnnn as God
knows him to be, we are safe and secure In

the company nf divine ideas. Knowing (his

spiritual fact benefits und protects both us

nnd other drivers.

’f Peter 3:1^;
* *Science and Hetilth icith Key

tn the Scriptures, p. 187.
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Joseph C. Harsch

U.S. President Jimmy Carter has mil

emerged as u clear winner from his encounter

with President Idl Ain In of Uganda. Put he has

perhaps learned a useful lesson about the price

to be paid for making an editorial comment on

the behavior of heads of government in other

countries.

The sequence of events is worth reviewing.

President Carter, in his second presidential

press conference on Wednesday, Feb. 23. said:

"In Uganda the actions there have disgusted

tlie entire civilized world. . . . The British are

now considering asking the United Nations to

go into Uganda to assess the horrible murders
that apparently arc taking place in that coun-

try - the persecution of (hose who have
aroused the Ire of Mr. Amin."
Two days later, on Friday, Feb. 25, Mr.

Amin ordered all Americans in Uganda to

meet with him on the following Monday, and
said they were not to leave the country before
then.

You and I do not know, and we may never
know, whether Mr. Amin intended at that mo-
ment to do bodily harm to the Americans now
resident in Uganda. Bui the ban on their depar-
ture from Uganda and the order for thorn to

congregate together in Ids presence had a dis-

Undly uncomfortable overtone. Considering
the things Mr. Amin is widely believed to have

OPINION AND...
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Carter vs. Amin: a draw
done In the past anything seemed conceivable
- oven a mass execution.

There are estimated to be about 200 Amer-
icans in Uganda. Irad any of them been exe-

cuted Mr. Carter would probably have been
forced by an outraged American public opinion

to send a punitive military expedition into

Uganda. The results - could have been almost
anything. American troops landing in the

middle of black Africa could turn the rest of

black Africa right around from deep dis-

approval of Mr. Amin to sympathy for him. At
the very least the affair would have ended up
as an enormous propaganda advantage to the

Soviet Union. Moscow could exploit ft to advan-
tage throughout ail black communities.

But Mr. Amin did not execute the Amer-
icans. instead, he cabled a political diatribe to

President Carter which was answered politely

and cautiously from the While House. Thus the
petty tyrant of Uganda drew himself up into an
exchange of messages with the President of

the most powerful country on earth. Mr. Amin
gained a degree of prominence and visibility

out of the affair which would not otherwise be
his. For him, it helped to soothe the humili-

ation of the Entebbe raid.

One trouble with Mr. Carter’s remarks at his

Feb. 23 press conference Is that they make as-

sumptions which I personally believe to ho jus-

tified, but which have never been prowl by

evidence in any court of law. Is Idi Amin a

murderer of thousands of people? He is so

charged. There are scores of accusers who
have escaped from his tyranny In neighboring

countries and who say they know of and in

some cases have witnessed mui-dcrs by meth-
ods of extreme brutality. But these are accusa-
tions. The accused is before the bar of world
opinion, but no court has yet taken all the evi-

dence and passed a considered judgmenl of

guilt.

A head or government in a dictatorship is

not likely (o be tried in courts in his own coun-
try. The only institutions which could lake the
place of a court in an instance of this kind
would be the United Nations, or the countries
of black Africa. The most effective verdict
against Mr. Amin would be one taken by his

black neighbors. In theory they could mount a
joint military operation and rid their commu-
nity of this liability to all of them. That they
would is almost inconceivable.

But Mr. Carter cannot set ihe machinery ei-

ther of the black African community or of the
UN in motion by saying that "in Uganda the
actions there have disgusted the entire civ-

ilized world." He also said that "the British

are nmv considering asking the United v»h,
to go Into Uganda in assess the !

decs.’
1

nut If the British are thinking of£such action it is up to them to announceTj
intentions, ml up to Mr. Carter. Besides.

t

United Nations could not cuter Uganda sol1
ns Mr. Amin is in power without his cobJ
which is not likely to bo granted.

So Mr. Carter has the satisfaction of hart*
proved that lie is "not indifferent to the fatel
freedom in Uganda." But he has also dej
strated that there is Utile he can as a pradbi
matter do about it.

It would seem to me that Mr. Carter could
both express Ills moral concern about freedom

!

in Uganda and also be of some practical help l

by proposing and supporting efforts to set a !

the equivalent of a court of inquiry Inside ihl

UN slructurc which would collect all available

evidence and arrive at a judicious opinion asto

exactly what has happened in Uganda.
But for Mr. Carter to prejudge the findings

of a board of inquiry, to speak on behall oi

“the entire civilized world," and to speak f«

his British ally had the practical effect of giv-

ing Mr. Amin a chance to strut on the world

stage before a world audience.

My guess is that Mr. Carter will weigh hb

words more cautiously the next time around

with Idi Amin.

On having to say you’re sorry
On March 7, seven years after the publication of

"Love Story ,” Erich Segal will take the risk of risks and
produce a sequel: "Oliver's Story." "Love Story," for
those who have spent the past seven years in one or the
remoter Tibetan monasteries, sold 8 million copies,
made $50 million as a film, and above all, taught West-
ern civilization to say in the teeth of a rising divorce
rate: 'Love means never having to say you're sorry."

Once upon a Hint- (as Ihe rest of us remember all too
well) u rich Harvard jock. Oliver Barrett IV, married
Joruiy. a poor gtrl from the wrong side of the Charles
Hlver, and lived happily ever after. Well, a couple of
years anyway, until Mr. Segal, in one of the boldest lil-

eraiy killings since Thomas Hardy did In Tess of the
D'Urbervilles, bumped off our Jen.

Strong men bawled like babies, but after a while thev
wiped their eyes and asked themselves: "Whatever be‘-
came of that nice, clean-cut kid, Ryan O’Neal, er Oliver
IV?” In Ihe years since, Mr Segal, a classics professor
and a marathon runner, has got himself Involved in a
musical version of the Odyssey and generally done a bit
of wandering on his own. But you can’t keep B million
readers wailing indefinitely, can you? So here is Mr. Se-
gal again, and here Is Oliver and ... wild Thracian

Melvin Maddocks
horses (if you gel our classical allusion, Erich) wouldn’t
drag the ending out of us. ~

We’ll only reveal that there’s Another Woman, a Bryn
Mawr intellectual even richer than Oliver. She is (we
(Jifnk) very beautiful. At least she is variously described
as looking as if "she was dressed in money" and resem-
bling "a freshly made souffle?." At one point Oliver takes
a peek at lus souffle and reports: "I was looking up at
her, wondering was this the woman I had almost
loved?” At another point he describes theirs as "a kind
of .

.

.friendship.”

The three dots in both cases are Mr. Segal’s, and he
uses this.device quite a lot. II takes no heavy analysis to

. read these triple periods as signals of hesitation, if not
downright uncertainly.

If Mr. Segal were writing “Love Story" today the
epic line might well read: "Love is . . . almost never
having to say you're . . . really sorry."
Seven yearn is a long lime, follow Ollverlles, and Hie

news we're trying to break gently to yon is that Erich
Segal, like a lot of his readers, no longer knows what

love is. Sure, he tries for the old roman lie touch: ‘'the

petals of my soul are opening," and so on. Hill it's nnl

ihe sumo. The only definition of love here to match llic

one in "Love Story" goes like this: Love is "establishing

new circuits in Hie satellite Iransmitling your emn*
tlons."

Try telling that to your wife under a full moon.
Without giving away loo murli or Mr. Segal's $1 mil-

lion seerel. we'd like to suggest something the critics

may miss: The love story of “Oliver’s Story" is really

with Tallier. Yes, yuu heard right - witlt old unforgiv-

able Oliver III who cut off Oliver IV without a cent

when lie married our Jen.

And doesn't Hml tell us a lot about Ihe Surrendering

70s? Some people will do Just about anything for a

happy ending. Whatever became of a thing called pride?

As he returns with all undue humility to the family

business, Oliver IV says: "I hail arrived al the decision

to be . .
. purl of tilings."

Of all t lie excuses! Well, we've heard . . .
everything.

A little later, only making tilings worse, he blurts out:

“1 had to come . . . lmck home."
Strike the flag. Jen. wherever you are.
We never thought we'd ever say a terrible tiling Iftc

this. But we liked "Love Story" .

.’

. better.

Readers writi

As co editor of an African periodical devoted
to development education, I have been grow-
ingly impressed by the increasing effort of the
Monitor to give its readers a balanced view of
African affairs. Although the opinion pul for-
ward still necessarily reHe cl a Western stand-
point, the reporting evidences a real and often
successful effort to presonl African views. You
must be warmly congratulated for this, as re-
porting on Africa in the Western press is usu-
afly highly prejudiced and unfair.
You have been receiving a distressing num-

ber of highly critical letters from white read-
ers in South Africa and Zimbabwe (Rhodesia)- and you have had the courage to print them
Such letters are not surprising, but their tone
is sail - and very revealing.. They expose the
ghetto mentality with which most whites In
this part of the world view Africans.
Thus one of your recent critics described Af-

ricans as ’'primitive." What she did not realize
is that she was in no way describing any objec-
Hve reality, but simply confessing to the world,
‘7 am afraid of Africans, 1 can only see them
as hostile and primitive.

1'

la a more recent letter (International edi-
tion. January. 31), J. F. van Ilonschooten
requests that "balanced reporting and editorial
comment become a more regular feature in
Ihe Monitor’s southern Africun campaign.’

•

This reader (hen proceeds to make stale-

On the Monitor’s African coverage
men s that completely contradict the spirit and

!

lt

fl
r
®L

hk/her refluest - stating for in-
s ance that South Africa and Zimbabwe "are
almost the only two countries or the subcon-
llnent where the Monitor can be freely read bvan the citizens."

Well the Monitor camioL be freely read in
these two countries by the. great majority of
the ppidation, because this majority is black
owl has been kept In Illiteracy. As for other Af-
rican countries, after widespread travels over
the continent over the past 12 years. I se-
riously doubt that more than two or three
would ban the Monitor, were it on sale.

5? 1

t"s,nuation Communists
using the Monitor to further their alms where

jwssible, ll Is a perfect Illustration of the
Reds under the bed" mentality the author of

the letter claims to be Tree from

,

°v
.

e
nVh

.

e P“L 3°years’ cheaP anlicommun-

S”? ^
alas h**11 bo111 a.Pavlovian reflex and

tast-ditch argument among groups In the West
which desperately lack serious arguments and
Intellectual integrity.

DnI
h
»«

q
?
ont Cla,m madB by 8011111 Africa

and Zimbabwe that they are "defending the
West (and-Africa) against communism" is the
Cxpcl opposite of the truth and rings terribly
hollow coming

,
from regimes where tho most

feldmoniary human rights of the u.N. charter
are .denled to fellow human beings because

• ! .
.• -.L

'

..

•

their skin happens to have a darker hue.
It Is also the exact opposite of the truth. On

Hie contrary, the fortress mentality and racial
policies of South Africa and Zimbabwe are pre-
paring the ground for left-wing governments
more surely limn any amount of Communist
propaganda ever could.

At no time in World history have privileged
elites^voluntarily given up their privileges, es-
pecially when the privileges had to a great ex-

thf ™nr Tl 0n the continued exploitation of
2® P°°r- However much sympathy one mav
frii T

he Wh le n,l,,0, ltles of these two coun^

who frequently

1

tT^eparetei

mrnsm
surely they have , thM But

on ,o j***

Hals between whiles and blacks holding

same types of jobs; on the conditions of

Inmates in South African prisons and m
babwe detention camps: and so many WF
your readers have noi yet heard of but h®0

are an integral part of “balanced reporUlf
.

Your readers will then better bo ***

judge for themselves whether these P1

rnents are defending "democracy"
leges of a small while elite whlch

stubbornly refuses to face the-winds of

As for Monitor reporting on Africa..wj.

say is, "Right on." You will “rtaipft*^
to incur the wrath of a few privileged

'

who can write and havs enough nieWjJ-^
scribe to the Monitor. But tbe.imspoW**
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COMMENTARY
Back to you, Jack Jones

By Francis Rcnny
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

London

A thundering of hooves. Enter Jack Jones -

knight on a moUiealen white horse, in rather

rusty armour - to rescue the government's in-

come?, .policy for the last time. Mr. Jones will

lie retiring soon as general secretary of Brit-

ain's biggest union, the Transport and General

Workers. Perhaps then they really will make
him a knight, properly dubbed at Buckingham
Palace.

It was Mr. Jones who - by Inventing the so-

cial contract - saved the Wilson government
from going the same confrontational way as
Mr. Heath’s. The social contract, it should be
noted, was not a contract in the normal sense

of an agreement between workers and employ-
ers, but between workers and government.
Government was supposed to hold down prices

and profits, while the unions would voluntarily

restrain their wage demands to the level set by
tlio state.

Voluntarily? There were some oblique penal-

lies built in, but in fact the unions haven't

pushed hard enough to invoke them.

So, say Mr. Jones and his colleagues, we've
done our bit. What about yours, government?

How come our wages stay down, but the prices
go up, in spite of your price code and con-
sumer protecUon?

Late in February the Secretary of State for
Prices, Mr. Roy Hattersiey, announced a new
and tougher code designed to draw applause
from the unions, gnashing of teeth from busi-
ness. The Price Commission would have more
staff, do more investigations, and have power
to freeze any price for up to three months
while It did its digging. And manufacturers
would no longer have the automatic right to
raise prices just because costs bad gone up.
The director general of the Confederation of

British Industry, Mr. John Methven, denounced
the plan as yet another surrender to the unions
and a move towards what he called the "social
audit

1
’ of all business activities. The scheme

would further undermine profits and con-
fidence. It was vague and unworkable.
What was worse, it didn’t impress the rank-

and-file union members, to whom it must have
sounded a far-off and cumbersome version of
the system that wasn't helping thorn already.
Unions went on demanding a return to "free
collective bargaining" - meaning a chance for
the stronger trades to overtake the cost of liv-

ing. From miners to Lcylnnd car workers, the
government got the message that another pay-

choke like the last two simply wasn't on.

But as always, union threats mean less than
they appear to say. Leaders know very well
there can’t be a totally uncontrolled switch
from limited to unlimited wage increases. But
some reward has to be exacted for limitation,

and ir It is a spectacular one that makes the
capitalists squeal, so much the better. If the
workers are to be kept in chains, aL least let

them sec the bosses bashed.

Hence Mr. Jones's proposal: not just a set of
more difficult hurdles for prices to clear, but a
blank wall they can’t get over at all — a com-
plete ban on price rises. More drastic than the
Hattersiey plan, more drastic even than the
Trades Union demand that rises be kept "well
below 15 percent," the Hones plan has the
merit of simplicity - no rises at ail, period.
Mr. Jones told reporters that freo collective

bargaining was not the urgent Issue. The first

priority was to stop prices snaring in the
shops. If they continued to soar, and taxes on
working people weren't cut, there would be a
"drastic wages oxploslon."

According to Mr. Jones "net trading profits"

have been climbing so fast over the past year,
particularly for exporting companies, that
prices can easily be cut. He wants all union
shop stewards to help nose out and negotiate

the cuts - a new enterprise for union officials
wluch is not likely to improve their relations
with management.
Mr. Jones wants his price freeze to apply to

nationalized industry as well as private Arms
and to include fuel and transport charges.

Predictably, the outcry from the CBI's John
Methven has been even louder (a figure of
speech, since Mr. Methven is in fact too well-
bred to raise his voice). He points out that
company profits, even though some have
Inched up lately, are still barely 4 percent -
one third of what they were ten years ago.
This year profitability will be lucky to reach 5
percent, and that is not providing- nearly
enough investment.
The real villain in the price-rise story, says

Mr- Methven, is the falling pound. It has
dropped 18 percent In six months, so that the
cost of Imports has inevitably soared. To
freeze prices can only mean three things for
employers: lower quality, sacked workers,
shutdowns.

Worst of all, the OBI sees a price freeze as
yet another "dam," Just like tho wage brake.
Anomalies and resentments will build up be-
hind it - industrial friction Increase - until In
the end it has to give way. In the resulting
flood, It's Loo bad for anyone who can’t swim.

What the U.S. public thinks of Mr. Carter — so far
By Godfrey Sperling Jr.

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

The President’s report card after just over a month in office

- as viewed by the public - shows only one element that

should cause Mr. Carter concern:

The persistent perplexity of many Americans as to what
kind of a President they now have.

However, Mr. Carter's folksy two-hour phone chat with 42

persons in 26 states (heard by millions on radio and others
later on TV) may well have contributed to a better public un-

derstanding of what the President is like and what he Is likely

to do in the next four years.

The very fact that some 10 million persons tried to make*
phone calls to Mr. Carter during that period would indicate the

public’s burning interest. In learning more from their Presi-

dent.

Once again, as he has in his first two news conferences, the

President scored high on knowledgcability, showing that he is

conversant with a wide array of issues.

And, as in all of his previous addresses and communication
io the public, the President was speaking in humble terms
(never talking down) and using words that all should have
been able to comprehend.
Beyond the continuing puzzlement of many Americans in all

regions over tlie President’s intentions (which Mr. Carter

seems to be keenly awnre of and purposely seeking to end),
checks by The Christian Science Monitor into public opinion in-

dicate the President can find satisfaction in the marks ho is

being given.

The Monitor's reference points for this assessment are poli-

ticians at the glass roots who, in turn, concern themselves
with what jieople are thinking and saying. Frequent spot
checks witli these pulilidans Indicate that.

• People, generally, like the President's informality and his

playing down of frills and trappings. Some people think he has
lowered the dignity of the office, but they clearly are in the
minority.

• People generally. Loo, it seems, applaud his tough talk to

both the Soviets and, recently, to Uganda's Idi Amin in under-
scoring his open support of human rights throughout the world.

Mr. Carter has brought the Reaganites and the "hawks" be-
hind him in his move. There is some criticism, however,
among the liberals who particularly back human rights but
feel he may be endangering the possibility of a nuclear arms
agreement with Moscow by criticizing something that the So-
viets clearly think is none of Mr. Carter's business.

• The thrust of the President on the domestic front — with
his emphasis on making the government smaller and more ef-

ficient - continues to win wide favor.

Some people are saying they are waiting to see what the
changes are before making a final judgment.

But by iiiid large, Mr. Carter is hilling the mark with the
stress he is placing on making the executive branch work bet-
ter.

• Also, Mr. Carter has made many people happy by recom-
mending lower taxes and aid Tor the unemployed.
Some liberals are unhappy over what they see as u delay in

the big social welfare programs they feel they have toon
promised Bui their voices are not being raised in anything
close to anger. Some liberals continue Lo insist that these pro-
grams will come soon - right after Che President gets through
with his moves to stimulate the economy and provide for a
U.S. energy policy.

However, within this continued wide acceptance of the new
President by the public lies a vein of questioning about him
that political leaders of both parties and in all regions say is

quite substantial.

In essence, these politicians report, there are a great many
Americans who are saying: What is he really like?

At one end of this spectrum of doubt lies a skepticism that a
Midwestern businessman expressed: "Carter Is trying to be all

things to all people," he said. "So he’s pleasing people now.
But how long can he keep it up?”
And at the other end of the spectrum are many who are

quite friendly toward this President but who wonder whether

the man they voted for is going lo turn out to be the President

they expected him to be.

Charles W. Yost

America’s bad habits

Washington
Over the past 60 years the American people

“av® become acutely aware how easily they
jjo become involved in foreign wars not of

“““own making. As a result the illusion of ir-

“pcasible isolation, which characterized most 1

/ y S. foreign policies until Pearl Harbor, has
dissolved.

O’1 Ihe other hand, America is only barely

to emerge from a 1920s state of mind
yarding its economic involvement in the rest

WOrW. In Its whole life-style the U.S. is a

jjrner °f habits it acquired In times when it

lS.i!
nana8e fo^g0 economic relations uni-

wratiy to Its advantage. These habits have
ow become dangerous to both America's wel-

and its security.

nomin J
lrrent spoctacular example of this eco-

ftnpnif?
pendence 15 of Mune energy. Despite

Utv h
wamings of U-s - growing vulnerabl-

strunL- i^

V
f^^

atou,lded wben 011 “crisis"

and . J
Despite this impressive warning

AmeriJr
half'hearted measures or response,

Untied ^ u
)ori resumed its old habits and con-

Ntathin
m0rry 'Va>’^ b<!fore -

wareino
has had a second spectacular

the .

Ume not from oversea^ but from

West
cold 10 toe. Ipast, drought- to the

.

acn draining precious energy reserves.

No doubt America shall survive this crisis, as

it did the oil embargo, without apparent lasting

damage. In fact, however, the energy sources

on which the U.S. has come most to rely, oii

and gas, are befog rapidly depleted, st -home
,

and Increasingly concentrated 1 abroad.
1

There

can be no lasting recovery from this crisis as

long as America continues its waste of these

dwindling and unreliable assets and its indiffer-

ence to developing safe and usable alterna-

tives.

The easy way out is to blame OPEC and the

big oil companies for quadrupling prices, for

manipulating markets, for amassing huge prof-

its. No doubt their behavior can be fairly criti-

cized on several counts, but that is not the

heart of the problem. Meet experts agree that

ofl and gas were grossly underpriced for 30

years before 1974 and that artificial cheapness

was the root c$use of America’s bad habits.

The West Europeans and. Japanese, though

having only the most meager domestic- sup-

plies, unwisely switched from coal to' oil and

gas as extensively as the U.S. did. However,

they were wise enough to impose heavy taxes

oa the consumption of these precious com-

modities. As a result their consumers were ob-

liged to develop, habits and means by which.,

they could meet 'their needs at lower levels of

•.>'
"

-i

consumption. They have done so with remark-
able success. ...
West Germany and Sweden, for example,

whose standards of living In any meaningful

sense are equaJ, fo. the. U.f?,, consume 40 to 50.

percent iess’ energy per capita than America

docs. They do so by relying on more mass
transit, much smaller cars, more efficient in-

dustrial and residential use of steam and elec-

tricity.

There is no insuperable obstacle to the U.S.

doing likewise. It could relatively rapidly

(within 3 or 4 years) reduce Its dependence

both on foreign oil and gas and on the climatic

benevolence of recent decades which may not-

perslst. It can do so, however, only by chang-
,

ing rapidly the habits and indulgences reaped-

.

sible for its growing plight - the gas-guzzling

automotive behemoths tq wiiich the consumer
and Detroit so carelessly returned last year,

vast Industrial wasto of steam aod electricity,

equally vobL waste of -heat, air conditioning,

and hot water fo office buildings and: resi-

dences.
'

All this: can be accomplished without arty

real decllno in the U.S. standard of living or
;

any real degradation of its life-styles. Swedes

and West Germans live at least as as

Americans do. But It win requir^ dyastic •

,
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'

changes in the letter's extravagant and Irra-

tional habits.

Unfortunately nothing is harder to change
.
t -

j

than human habits. Americans are spending 3 f-!

-enormous and constantly' increasing "amounts.
jf

of money oii health cafe.
1

Principal causes of (if
death and hospitalization are listed as cancer,

j

j-

heart disease, and accidents. Wide publicity Is i

;

given to tlie principal causes oi these as ctga-
j

retie smoking, industrial and automotive pollu- .

tion.overeating and cholesterol-rich diets, lack

of exercise, reckless driving, usually under tho } j- i

Influence of alcohol. Yet the U.S. would ralher • j

'

suffer these mortal ills 'and pay huge .sums to i

cope with thblr effects, than give up the bad ^
habits to which they are attributed. .

|>;-5

Once the winter of. 1877 is oyer and uie flow-
j

ears of Spring have returned, - witi the U.S. once ".

more forget tbe
i

energy crisis and cling; as
stubbornly as over to 2t£ old habUrt?-WUi it

sooa thereafter be importing
,

half or more, of
.

I

'

its bU'suppUes? Mlh are aU too likely.
• "

. .

' But Sooner or rater grim necessity will catch •

. ;

-
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up with 1 tho: U;S. America shall havo
,
to •

1

sefamWfe irarttlcally wjth 4 scries of crash pri* .

grams; some^ of-which iftby iqdeod’ curtail s$an-'
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